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THEJurancial
The editorial departments furnish, as usual,
some of the most useful and entertaining'
matter in the number.

than less attractive. To ignore this faot and
lower the rate of proposed interest "is a piece
of boldness which amounts to recklessness and
that the optional term is increased does notticuraAdmirationRoom and Power to H 1. THE BALAMCE OF A It AO E.VERDILYE k CO., offset the change in rate."APPLY TO

HEW HAVEN SPRr. TO.,
d9 tf 70 Frank! trest.

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

New Goods ! New Goods !

AT STBEETEB'S
Old Established and Renowned Stand.

Cases Re-fill- ed and All

OF THEJOSEPH BONHEXBEl V. The Great Skin Cure, San Francisco will perhaps get enough of
Kearneyism by and by. A comparison, justBeal Estate and Excbange rosier,

Journal and m$t
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BX

CARRINGTON & CO.,
No. 400 State Street, Courier Bnildiuft-- .

. johv b. oannxHaTov.
EDWARD T. CARRINGTON. JOITN B. OAHK1NGTON, JR.

Wednesday Morning, Feb. 18, 1880.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
Kepublican National Convention, Ohlcago, June 3.
Connecticut Kepublican Convention, New Haven,

April 7.
New York Republican Convention, TJUca, Feb. 25.
New Hampshire Republican Convention, Conoord,

Bankers, 3HW UUAX'JU, B'XUJGSiX.
afh aTa,."! V Bnanlsh Doubloons wanted. TJnt. WORLD. Xlae most IIca.lli.8j, SootUing--

, and ReIAL""J"lvlF ted States 4 per cent. Bonds and
ForelKB Securities bonsht and sold and dividends osldNos. 16 arid 18 Nassau Street, freaUins; External Applicationin tne Worldn United States currency. Also Gold and Silver ex-- ' Goods of Cnolce Selections.

. Price Low.nangea at, tne office of ugjsrtf bomhemujcbo,
myl8 tf 888 Chap. Street.

published, between the bank deposits in that
oity of January 1, 18S0, and those of the pre-
vious New Year's day contains a sharp lesson.
Daring the year a period of communistic
agitation culminating in the adoption of the
Saad Lots constitution $11,250,000 were
withdrawn from the commercial banks of that

NEW YORK, It rapidly heals Ulcers, Old Sores, and Dischirglng
Wounds ; Itching Piles and other Itching AffectionsBut end seU ON COMMISSION, for cash or on mar- - FOB RENT,

PAST ef Store 1U Bute street. Inquire at
THE STORE.

dltf
tnat nave oeen the torture of a metime, tnua anoraing
unspeakable crratincation to thousands : Buras,Scalds.
Wounds, and FeBtars ; all Itching and Scaly Eruptions

May 6.Foil SALE. city and invested elsewhere. The withdrawal
SI Ma. THE verv desirable Resldenoe on the south.

gui, all securities dealt in at the New Cork Stock Ex-

change.
All issue of Government Bonds bought and aold at

market rate, tree of commission, and on band for Im-

mediate delivery.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

I I west corner of Temple and Trumbull storeeta.

' nEAUTlVUL Gold and Silver Watches of well-X- $
known and reliable makes. We can guarantee all

onr goode to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plsin Gold and
Elegant Stone Rings In great prof uslos.. Look at onr
Silverware Department before purchasing elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special attention to
Waieh and Jewelry Kspairlnf, and also
to Vngraving in all branohss. The best work. All are
welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
WO. S33 CHAPEL STREET.

JaSl dftw

oi tne bein, and mil Affections oi toe caip, lnciuamgLoss of Hair. Nothing like it has ever been known to
the most intelligent physicians. It has swept a host of
poisonous remedies out of existence. It is revolution-
ary in its composition and mode of treatment and suc-
ceeds in curbing every external affection. At every
stage it is ably assisted by Cuticura Soap, which is a
part of itself medicinally and at ' the same time the

sum. J or xuruier psrucniars inquire or
n8m E. Y. FOOTE, Exchange Building.

ST. BOIOLPH AND HIS FOLLOWERS,
Boston has a subject for conversation which

will wear well, and the St. Botolph club of
that city has a good deal of advertising

A NOTABLE EVENT"
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN' S

World's Hair Restorer
IS PERFECTION

A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

Established 1832. Improved 1879.
The nature of the great improvement is in its wonderful life-givi- properties to faded or

falling hair, and MORE QUICKLY CHANGING GEA.T OB WHITE HAIB to its natural
youthful COIiOB and BEAUTY.

IT IS NOT A DIE.
Tt ni ..ntwtinn. restore trT&v hiii to its vouthf ul color and lustrous beautv. and Indue.

For Sale Cbeap.
'

EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASH.
INGTON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

JeSO

HOUSE No. 92 Dwight street, all the modern
1 I Improvements. House and Barn in the western

It is the man with the rheumatism who is
every inch a king.

An instance of precocity is the case of
the little boy who asked bis mother if crows
were hatcheh from roosters' eggs. Andrews'
Bazaar.

A child being asked what were the three
great feasts of the Jews, promptly and not
unnaturally replied : "Breakfast, dinner and
supper."

A Sacramento paper speaks of a Senator
"with a half-jaun- ty air about him." Many of
them do have a sort of demijohnty air abont
them. Vallejo Chronicle.

"Papa, what makes some printers alwaysdrink so hard ?" said wise little Johnny the
other evening. ' 'I thought they always drank
easy enough," growled the old man as he
looked up from the evening paper.

"John, we won't have potatoes enough for
dinner, with so much company; what shall we
do?" "Tell them we've lost our potato masher,and the girl had to use her hands. They won't
ask for any," said John. Oil City Derrick.

"There's something about your daughter,"Mr. Waughop said reflectively, "there's
something about your daughter " "Yes,"said old Mr. Thistlepod, "there is; I had no-
tices! it myself. It comes every evening about
eight o'clock, and it doesn't get away usuallytill about two. And some of these nights Iam going to lift it all the way from the front
parlor to the side gate and see what there is in
it." Hawkeye.

A true story for boys and girls : A certain

most aengnuuiiy iragrant ana reiresning iouei,jui,and Nurserv Soan in existence.
which it would doubtless much rather do
without. The St. Botolph was organized a

sun ..part of city. Some fine Lots on State street,
Cedar Hill ; Lots on Chapel street, Grapevine Point,
from S35 to SSO oer foot.

Cuticura B solvent, a powerful purifying agent and
few weeks ago, and numbers among its memTo Rent, second floor, 29 Aubnrn street, $7 per

liver stimulant, snouid be taKen to neutralize ana re-
solve away blood poisons, caused by the virus of scrof-
ula, cancer, canker, malarial or contagious diseases, bers more than two hundred and fiftv of the

It. F.

Burwell,
DENTIST,

which maintain and foster diseases of the Skin and eminent citizens of Boston. "Several pro
montn ; l ureenwooa street, wnoie Mouse, bix rooms,
$8 per month ; whole bouse on Water street, near
Meadow, SIS. per month ; two nice rents on Henry
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set
tubs ; in nice order, A large lot between Meadow and

Scalp.
feasors of the religion of Jesus Christ, and

state streets to rent lor stone yard or storage ; will hecor. Chsrch and
Ohspel Bt., late

represents the decline of confidence felt by
capital in the future of a State where it is
possible for men like Kearney to dictate con-

stitutions and rule Legislatures. The drain-

age of capital will surely continue as long as
the existing cause remains in force. The
savings bank depositors during the same year
fell off from 63,300 to 47,200,and the. sums to
their credit from $51,000,000 to $44,350,000.
Dispatches from San Franoisoo report au in-

crease of enforced idleness among the work-ingm- en

and of distress in consequence. The
war upon capitalists is a war upon laborers
also. - -

If we may believe an unauthenticated ru-

mor, the United States Government has not
been so indifferent to the interests of this
country in the projected canal on the Isth-

mus of Panama as has been supposed. It is
stated that a private American oitizen has

SALT RHEUM.
rented cneaf. Apply to A. M. uolhhb,69 Church street, room 8.

Office hours, 12 to a, and 7 to 9 evenings. o2S luxuriant erowtb, and Its occasional use is all that is needed to preserve it. In its highest perfection and beauty.
OI rair xiaven,
formerly wlthBr.
E. Strong. ap9

nine ministers of His holy gospel" belong to
the nw club. Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks is a
member, and another Episcopal minister, the
Rev. Leighton Parks, is also a member, and
the Unitarian Church is represented in the

FOR KENT.
SOUS on Blake street, Westvllle. House t.ife a bnrden from the tuifferlnjrs caa

ed by tills terrible diseaserooms, in mod order. To the riirht

ilAMWRUJfif is qulcEly ana permanently reiuoveu.

Hold by all rnggiss, $1.25 per , BotUe... . -
.' jnannfactorles and Salesrooms :

1 14 and 116 Southampton Row, liondon. Eng.
?IT RnnlAvanl II n.uHKrr-ann- . Paris. France.

it the rent will be low. For oartloulara. club by the Rev. Drs. Samuel E. Jjothrop,can apbju n in o steal j&state timoe, 'ja i vnapei si
or Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen, Pleass accept George E. Ellis, Buf us Ellis, James Freemanor M. SHTJMWAY, Westvllle.

Veterinary Notice;
DR8. O'SUIXIVAN & ROBE, Veterinary

O5snrgeon, graduates of the London and Amer-
ican Veterinary Colleges. The only qualified veteri-
nary surgeons in New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 815 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendanca, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and nioeeagSB by post promptly attended

o. cI17 ly

my most graterui tnaoKS xor tne great, very great com-
fort I have received from the use of tout Cuticura.35 Barclay St. and 40 Park Place, New York.FOR RENT. Clarke, Edward Everett Hale, and the Rev.

William Everett and Minot J. Savage. Bar.d2soawW6m For the past eight or nine years I have been
with that dreadful disease, Salt Rheum.

For months I would be helpless, my very life ft
STORE and five Rooms 446 State street ;MONE five minutes from the City Market ;

improvement : five Booms corner Phillips Brooks was also one of the signers of

IMMENSE SUC CE SSI
DR. S. W. FISKE- ,-

Of lYoTwicli. Conn. Tbe Celebrated
Clairvoyant Pliysician,And Magnetic Healer of 39 year practice, also Busi-

ness and Test Medium,
visit New Haven, Coon., four days in everyWILL at the Tontine Hotel, where he can

be consulted Monday evenisis Jiebrnary Itfth, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 17th. 18th and
19th, and Friday, the 20th, until 3 p.m.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
The doctor examines the sick at sight, without be-

ing told of their complaints, and prepares hi medi-
cines himself from the best of selected roots, herbs
and barks, for the speedy coze of all chronic diseases
of whatever name or nature. His medicines cleanse
the system and leave the patient in a healthy condi-
tion. The doctor is also possessed with strong mag-
netic) healing powers for tie quick removal of til dis-
eases. He has been in active practice for over a quarter
of a century, treating thousands of cases with remark-
able success. Medlolnes prepared expressly for each and
every case and furnished very reasonable, and nothing
poisonous given. The doctor does not charge exorbi-
tant prioes. Medicines wiil be 1urnlshad from two
dollars upwards. Also sent to all parts of the country
by express when desired.

The doctor can also read your past, present and fu-
ture destiny, and is one of the most astonishing seers
of the present age for his truthfulness in reading the
most important events in one's life. He also has great
suocess in selecting lucky numbers. Sittings for Dul-
lness affairs or examination of the sick, $1. Commu-
nications by letter upon business or health must con-
tain f2, age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. Address
Look Box 1208, Norwich, Conn.

.tsr"The doctor can be consulted at the Stealing
House, Bridgeport, Conn.. February 121st and 32d, and
the 23d, until 8 p. m. ja'29 d&w

the call for the formation of the club. The
young man "went home" with a certain young
woman a night or two ago, and being invited
into the house prolonged his stay till half-pa-

. , . ,i it rwn i .

ran ana Boniu streets, inquire of CHANGE ! purchased property on the Isthmus which ourJACOB UrUjLJStt,
oltt No. 1 Isle Bank Building.

burden to me.
I have used everything In the shape of medicine,

both external and Internal, bat with no effect.
My Hands were in a terrible condition, the backs of

them being all raw, and I thought I would try Cuticu-
ra.

I tried it, and lo ! it was as if a miracle had been
performed, for I will take my cath that in three appli

St. Botolph proclaimed in the public press
that it would furnish wines, liquors and oigars
to its members, and the statement to this, effect

Uoaae8 and Lots For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different

parts of the city. Also several large Lota, hav-
ing railroad and water fronts : vcrv desirable was signed by ministers of the gospel, among

others revered for their general ability andi or mutoiaororing; purposes. All Ior sue cneap and We shall continue onr great Auction Rales during tne cations my hands were as smooth as a new-bo- babe's
I presume there are hundreds, it not thousands, who

know of my case, among whom there may be some one
similarly afflicted, and if so I would earnestly advise

on terms. Affix to
character. Joseph Cook, who generally manBKJNJ. W. H TON 15.

Sl9 tf 298 Chapel Street, Room 6.
ages to make his preludes interesting, sawPresent Week, Afternoons and Evenings.

MONDAY, FEB. 16,
nun to give uuueura a trial.

Yours, very thankfully,
A, D. BAKER, Ticket Agent C. S. B. B,

Detroit Junction, Detroit, Mich., Jan. 30, 1879.
this statement and read with deep grief andFor Rents-Bra- ss and Iron Castings.

Repairing Lawn Mowers. Wood

Government has' already leased for its own
use, and which it can boy whenever it deems
it neoesaary. The geographical line which
separates North America from South America
runs between Costa Rioa, southernmost of the
Central American States, and Panama, north-
ernmost of the United States of
Colombia. The purobases above mentioned
are at the Atlantic and Paoiflc termini of this
boundary ; and current rumor says they have
been converted into coaling stations and
United States men-of-wa- r have been sent
thither to oooupy them. Whether this is true
or not, it is plain that the members of Con-

gress and others at Washington have the right

and uoai.
ka. FOR BENT. One floor, with or without now- - Will offer the balance of our Black Goods, including Flannels, Henrietta. Tamiae, Cretans. Biretlj, Australian
111 er, for manufacturing purposes. Repairing Tetter or Salt Bheum

surprise the names of some of its signers. He
saw his duty in the premises clearly, and did
not hesitate to perform it. In the oourse of
his next prelude he "talked right out in meet-

ing." Said he, among other things : "You

aaus BusrDesiBE t,awn iuawera: urapes, uamei'B mur, viwaaiuunceri. nuu juuuruuiis AiyMMei v.

TUESDAY, FEB. 17,
the same oalled for and deiirered. Brass and Iron
Castinsrs at tha lowest nrloes. and made at short On the Hands Cured A era tela! letter
notioe. Wood and Coal at the lowest prices. Or
ders received at tne omce, w3 trrana street. Balance of our fine Dress Ooods in novelties Black and Colored Cashmeres, Satins, Stripes, Teivete, veive

jeie u i h r; air c. uu.
TO RENT.

The largest line ofWatches
in this city, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com--

etition.

HONSOH,
JEWKLEK,

d25

OLIItfE COMlOIJlI,
Commonly knonn as

xiie muiuer or me maiaen was there,
deeply interested in her daughter's welfare,and calmly waited for the visitor to leave. At
last he looked at his watch and coolly re-
marked, "Why, it's about bed-tim- e, isn't it?"
"Yes," was the equally frigid reply, " and if
you'll stop half an hour longer we'll put you to
bed." The young man went. He had no in-
vitation to call again. SpriDgfleld Republi-can.

Several men were gathered at the door of a
blacksmith shop on Cass avenue the other
morning, when a schoolboy not over nine
years of age came along with tears in his
eyes, and one of the group asked : "What's
the matter. boy fall down?" ut I've
got a hard 'rithmetio lesson, and I expect to
get licked 1" was the answer. "Let me see, I
used to be a king-be- e on fractions." The
man took the book, turned to the page, and
read : "Rule 1 Find the least common
multiple of the denominators of the frac-
tions for the least common denominator.
Divide the least common denominator
by each denominator and multiply both terms
of the fractions by the quotient obtained byeach denominator." He read the rule aloud
and asked if any one could understand it. All
shook their heads, and he then continued :
" Well, now, I think I should go to work and
discover the least uncommon agitator. I
would then evolve a parallel according to the
intrinsio deviator and punctuate the thermom-
eter." "So would II" answered every man
in chorus, and one of them added : "I've
worked 'em out that way a thousand times !"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18,A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive
M street, first-ola- in every respect, with all the
aLmodern lmnrovementa. arrana-e- with suites feeling abont the matter and that decisive ac

are christening a saint in Boston (St. Botolph)
who has a whiskey bottle in one hand and a
Testament in the other. Here are the names
of ministers, and I ask these representatives
of the sacred profession whether they are
quite sure that they are not increasing
the respeotability of 'fashionable' living
in this oity? They think it an

BRONZE CHANDELIERS !

FOR LAMPS.
NEW DESIGNS !

ELEGANT PATTERNS !

A Full Assortment Just Received.

Cloaks, Shawls, Suits, Dolmans, Circulars, Cheviot, Shetland, Broche Long and Square and Children's Shawls. tion will be taken if it is needed.ef rooms, marbls mantels, frescoed
walls, bot and cold water.and other modern

Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen, Having beea
troubled for many years with the Tetter or Salt Bheum
and spent many a hard-earne-d dollar, I was given a
trial of your Cuticura, and, thank God, my bands are
well. I never had anything do me good like that.

You may put this in the paper and weloome.and may
it do some other poor sufferer the same good it hag
done me ! I am well known here, having lived here al-

most fifteen years and kept boarders, for a living, and
sometimes my heart was Bore, thinking I would have
to give up altogether with my sore hands, and havinga small family to take care of ; but oh 1 thank God, my
hands are well, so I again return thanks.

Yours respectfully,
ELIZABETH BUCKLEY.

Littleton, N. H., May 30, 1878.

THURSDAY, FEB. 19, Senator and General Gordon objected to
the appointment of Rev. Mr. Simmons as

conveniences, u rooms, water Closets ontwo floors, 4cc, Ar c Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the House 272 Grand street.

Possession given Immediately.
CHARLES IVES,

maSO tf 1S8 Church Street.
Cottons, Prints, Ginghams, Cambrics, Cheviots, Tioklngs, Denims, Curtain Nets, Laces, &o. .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Notions, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, c, ftc.
Will sell at private sale from 8 a. m. until 2 p. m. each day, at which time all can examine goods.
Parties having packages partly paid for will please call and settle and take them away.
iTiR sale All our rixtures. including two Urge Mirrors, two Showcases, 500 feet Shelving and Counters,

impertinence that I refer to this
topic I think it an impertinence that they
flaunt their pnblio announcement in the face
of this city. I think it an impertinence that
they flaunt their announcement in the face of

Mpi Law !

Superintendent of the Census in his State be-

cause he oouldn't spoil correctly. Unfortu-

nately Simmons had been detected in a little
too much economy in the use of the alphabet
in addressing the President of the United
States as His "Excelency," thus cheating the

ALBANY (JEEASE !

For Sale at a Bargain,First-Cla-ss Hoane. with modernMImprovements, good lot with barn, situat-
ed on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can

be seen at any time. For particulars call atBoom No. 5, Hoadjew Uuildinjr, 411
Church Street. ,
. deMtf Wj. F. COlnSTOCK.

one large Furnace, Stools, Chairs, &c, &o.

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks &

Potter,Chemists and Druggists,360 Washington Street,
Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists. Price of
Cuticura, small boxes, 60 cents ; large boxes, contain-
ing two and one-ha- lf times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents ; by
mail, 30 cents ; three cakes, 75 cents.

their own churches and of ninety-nin-e out of
a hundred of the ministerial profession. I am
not assailing here the ministry, nor any indi-

viduals in the ministry, for I have a reverence

Tours respectfully,

Xi. w. coos,IE (j. 1
word out of an "1" that the most popular lex-

icographers give to it In Gordon's opinion
no man who would cheat the word Excellency
out of a single letter could be trusted to enu Not one of the men, all of whom were in busi-

ness and had made monev. could even under

For Lubricating Machinery
Of All Kinds.

Foskett & Bishop,
KTo. 470 State Street,

Solo Agents for New Haven, Conn.
dllt

CCCa week in your own town. TermB and $G outn
$DDfree. Address H. Hallett & Co., Portland, Me

Many Very Celebrated

NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL, STREET. stand the working of the rule, muoh less work
examples by it ; and yet it is expected that a
little nine-year-o- boy should go to the black

tftftlllfV Placed over the centre of the
Vv '8 nervous forces, the pit of the

UVTAIO H??F1 FrTDrflBtoinco thev furnish the
EfiBSaiLLtu,mfiaorbentH with that marvelous

Js a vitalizing and restorative agen-S- T

fc.l Electricity, united with the
curative properties of our own fragrant Balsams and
Pine. For Weak and Sore Lungs, Palpitation of the
Heart, Painful Kidneys, Liver Complaint, Bilious Col-

ic, Weak Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia aud Sciatica, they are the best remedy in the
world. f9 MWF2w

30 Elm .Street, Cor. of Orange,
n80 New Haven, Conn.

merate any portion of the population of the
State of Georgia. His task would be bung-lingl- y

performed and the result would be
faulty. Gordon is not the first man who has
fallen into a pit which he dug for another

for all these men. I think they are misled. I
think they are in that worst of all bondages,
the submission of the pulpit to fashion, to
wealth, to luxury; for if there is anything
needed in a great city in modern times it is
a keen-edge- d conscience in the representatives
of God's house when they face trade, when

they faoe fashion, when they face corrupt pol

board and do every sum off hand. Detroit
Free Press.

Ornamental andJUseful.

Wslccms Light Gil, fha Bsst in tha

Market.

Standard Crockery and Fancy De-

signs Received Eyery Week,

408 CHAPEL STREET.
n2fi eod OPP. THB GREEN.

Dyeing and Cleaning.
f,arfi' rkrensea. Shawls. Cloaks. Waterproofs, Silks, Ribbons, Trim

COMMUNICATIONS.but his fate should be a warning. In the
oourse of the controversy between him andMBS. LYDIA m. PISKHAffl

OF LYNN, MASS.
Tfie Instruction of tne Younff 'I'lie Newities, when, anywhere, by night or day, theymings, Velvets, Kid Oloves, Feathers, .Lace Curtains, Shades and Alexander Stephens concerning the Simmons

matter he wrote a letter in which ho defied Haven Teachers' meeting.
To the Editor of the Jocunai, and Ooubiib :

Last week I obtained of Pease & Son a
Blankets, &c. ,r

are called on to exercise before the publio
their functions, and to keep their skirts clean the authority of Webster by spelling the word

T3HY8IOIAN8 claim that children are never trouo- -
led with worms and especially young children.

Tliese same physicians, while they set up this olalm
are thevery ones to use vermifuges in their practice,
for fear the child might be troubled with worms. Pa-

rents should give worm medicine to their children In
the same way when they show the least symptom of
worms ; and the best remedy to use is the justly cele-

brated 2906 Vermifuge. RICHARDSON CO., Whole-
sale Agents. Sold by all druggists. Hall's celebrated

. Toothache Drops never fail. ylO ThSa&eowwly

controversy ' 'controversey" and MarshalIjAUNlJlil-LW- .

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c. First-clas- s Pressing. Gen
from whatever can add to the temptations of
young men." These words of Mr. Cook were
received with muoh applause, and it must be
admitted by all that they were hearty and to

tlemen's CJarments Cleaned or Dyed. TO COXStTSSEBS OF
"Marshall" thns crowding into controver-

sy a superfluous "e," and adding to Marshal
the "1" that Simmons had dropped from "His
Exoellency." Aooording to his own standard
of fitness to hold offioe it would seem thct
there is nothing for Senator Gordon to do but
to resign immediately.

ELM CITY DIE WaUSS AS STEAM LAUJfDKY,
860 and 178 Chapel Street.

the point. Many will also admit that Mr.
Cook had abundant reason for so speaking. -SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

cheap volume on kindergarten instruction
and the early home instruction of small chil-

dren "Aids to Family Government ; or
From the Cradle to the Sohool," according to
Froebel. I read it with great interest and
profit. I felt that I was properly instructed
how to care for my own little ones. To day,
having read of the exercises that were to be at
the High School at 2 p. m. for the benefit of
teachers, I, being a "teacher" at home, fell
into line with others, to take my place as a '

learner ; and well was I paid for the effort.
The paper read by Mrs. Cady, and the re

But the Rev. Joseph Cook does not stand
THOMAS FOitSXTH. WITH improved machinery and facilities, we are

readv to compete for the above commodi825

to COD Per day at home. Samples worth $5 free5 IP jZU Addre bs STniBOK t Co., Portland, Me.

Balsam of Tolu Candy!
For tongfas and Colds.

Prepared from the original formuU, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
f9 dfcw 228 Chapel and 826 State Street.

SLEDS. SLEDS.

Robt. B. Bradley & Go.
Are offering this season

A Larger and Better Assortment of
Framed Sleds, Sleighs and

dippers,
Than Ever Before.

Our stock comprises

Boys' and Girls' Framed Sleds,
In great variety of Btylea and size ;

Clippers or Coasters,
Of several different Patterns and Sizes,

AND

Children's Mleighs,
All of which are well-ma- and Elegantly and

Attractively Flnlsned.
We alBo sell the

Best Snow Shovels
In market.

A Singer Sewing Machine will Jfiaixe the Msent jrossioie ties againBt Imported work for OASH. If consumers
want that kind, they can have ONI DOOR, WINDOW
OB BLIND, OB A HUNDBKD, AT Of all the measurements by which the dif

ference between the human skulls of one race

alone in his powerful protest against the action
of the St. Botolph club, and the attitude taken

by the ministers of the gospel who are mem-

bers of it. The board of directors of the
Massachusetts Total Abstinence Society have
held a meeting and declared that it is in the
exercise of their official obligations that they
are now unexpectedly called upon to invoke the

Holiday I

7Q Ron mars SINGER SEWING MACHINES sold in 1878 than in any pre.
IuiUlU vlnns voar

and another can be determined, the most imAs low a price ;as dealersjpay for

the same bylthe car load.
marks made by the lady principal of theportant is now believed to be that whioh gives.www I w .FOR SAXE

A BARGAIN. 27 feet on No. 60 Garden street,ATwith a great rear lot, suitable for any large man-
ufacturing business ; likewise one of the best places In
he oity for a Floweret. It is very rich and early and

will be sold very cheap. Apply'on
u7tf THEPREMISE8.

We now sell Xnree-Q.narte-rs

the cubio capacity of the great cavity of the
skull wherein is contained the brain. Upon
this basis some interesting investigations have
been mads. Among other facts ascertained is

Training school, were able and instructive. It
was a good place for young mothers who need
all the Instruction they can get to enable them
to rightly guide the first unfolding of the lit-
tle "buds of mortality" that God has given to
them. I am sure, if the hall had been filled

CiistosM 31ude Wor& a Very considerate attention of the oommnnity to an
of 'all tne Sewlnf machinesIn 1STO we sold 137,833

Sewing machines. 5 MIA sold in the World. JLow j5riees.
Lewis & Beecher Company,

lOO East Water Street,
d&wtf New Haven, Conn.

unprecedented form of opposition to the best
publio sentiment of Boston and of the Com-

monwealth in relation to the morals of the city
and State. Nothing but the gravest consider-

ation could induce them to make this appeal.
The appeal mado contains the following : "In
view of these premises, the members of this

Onr sales have Increased enor.

In 1S7S we sold 356,432
sewing machines.

mously every year through
the whole period of

''hard times."

with ladies who have the care of children at
home, as well as those who are teachers in
school, all would have felt thankful for the
impetus given to them in the right direction
for usefulness at home and in sohool. The
great thing is to know how to begin.
Mothers should improve every opportunity
for knowledge of the best ways of developing
the child's mind, and know how to aid the
child in every possible way in its unfolding.
If you can learn something at these teachers'
meetings, held onoe a month at the High

Adams' Patent and IVentwortU's Pa

that relating to a race of long,
people on the west coast of Africa, who ex-

hibit the largest average capacity of any hu-

man heads yet examined. The Laplanders
and Esquimaux, though a very small people,
have very large skulls, the latter giving an av-

erage measurement of 1,546. The lower
grades of English skulls show a size or capac-
ity of 1,542; the inhabitants of the Canary
Islands, 1,498 ; the Japanese, 1,486; the Chi-

nese, 1,424 ; the Italians, 1,475 ; the ancient
Egyptians, 1,464; the true Polynesians, 1,454;

Novello's Music Primerstent.
Iiowest Cash Prices.

board would regard themselves as recreant to
their duty to the pnblio if they did not make
this appeal, and reproduce the. faot that layThese Facts Speak liouder than any Words !

Send for Onr Handsomely Illustrated Price-I.ls- t.

Prices Greatly Reduced I Waste no money on Cheap Counterfeits I

B. H. JOHHSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.
FOR SAJLE,

NICE House and large Lot on Eld itreet atmA Cottage House on Dwight street at much
lees than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for-d.

For Sale or KentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $'2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. ma80

ROBT.B.BRADLEY& CO., School building, to aid you in your great life- -

1 Rudiments of jJIaslc Cummings. 50c
2 Art off Pianoforte Playing Pauer.gl.OO
3 The Organ. Stainer. 100
4 Minting Randegger. li.00
5 CTuaical Forms Pauer. lOU
6 Harmony Stainer. l.OO
7 Instrumentation Trout. X0S Violin Tours. 1,00

work, l am assured that you win be welcome.THE SINGER MANUFACTURING UOJarAfl x

DISCOVERER OF

LydiB. E. Pinkham's
V1ETABLE COMPOUND,

The positive Cure for all

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
EM ALE weaknesses, so common to our bestfeIT; male population, are generally manifested by

the uneasy restless sensation of the patient. The
stomach and nervous system are all sympathetically
disordered in most diseases of the uterus. There is
also a dull heavy pain constantly felt in the lower por-
tions of the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain
that is almost unendurable ; a soreness through the
loins, pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and
through the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in
the stomach is of frequent occurrence ; pain and gid-
diness in the head, a sense of confusion or weakness,
and constant running from one or both eyes, some-
times follow as a sympathetic symptom of diseased
uterus, and with the weakness of the muscles there is
a constant bearing down pain, a pulling from the
bowels that' renders it very painful to; walk or stand
for any length of time.

Try it in March and see how you like it. DueOffice 5a Orange Street, ffew Haven, Conn. negroes of various kinds, 1,337; the Kaffirs,
1,348 ; Hindoos, 1,306. The Australian abor notice will be given in tne paper. it is fear406 and 40S State Street,

dlS dfcw NEW HAVEN, CT.
NVALID8 AND THETHE SAUVATOR FORSUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. ful to think what poor, routine, ignorant

mothers we are.Vfrv Tjonular books in England, and rapidly becom
Mrs. Oady's manuscript should go to theing so in this country. They are not properly Prim-

ers, but Instruction Books, with practical treatises onmIt) Aiifliis. Outfit (Ttiti a

men ef great eminenoe, and particularly that
clergymen of the highest standing, have thus,
by their pnblio acts, taken issue with the
friends of temperance, sealed their own lips
against its proper advocacy, thrown the weight
of their example into the scale of immorality,
and tempted young men into the paths of
ruin. It is always a matter of great regret
when influential laymen do anything to de-

prave the publio morals, but that regret
passes into astonishment when consecrated
lips are defiled with wines, liquors and cigars,
and reaches its culmination when they pro-
claim it to the world."

the instruments, and abundant picture an I musical

igines give one of the smallest averages,
namely, 1,283 ; and the Andamanese, a very di-

minutive people, show only 1,220. A com-

parison between the skulls of sixty-thre- e men
of various races, aud of twenty-fou-r women,

y.ti c.-- i swt j"-- . Vox terms Kt- l- printer and thus find its way to the young
fathers and mothers in this city ; not so muchJ t! rcss. J. Vurih A Co Sf.lAtuUlIO, iiiustr'tions, a mstory ox tne organ, etc. vaiuaoie

books for any one interested in music. for its advocacy of kindergarten schools as fcr

AC ED.
AW INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS. AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

trhitn Robti. rsce.t Unexcelled as a Sundav the suggestions that are conveyed. When we
get the hint how to go to work we shall findi!! WHAT NEXT? showed the ratio of the woman's skull to the
we can do something more than to feed and

School Song Book.
l emperance Jewels (35o.) Unexcelled as

a Temperance Bong Book.
11 TTass i.fi a CmIn m n H s b nnra anH man's to be as 854 to 1,000. dress our little ones. The best reading for us

is that which will aid us as parents. We haveAmerican Anthem nook ($1.25, or $13 RECENT PUBLICATIONS. more to do than we know, and the more we

you will never do without it. Warranted to give
satisfaction, or money refunded. Will last for years
in daily nee. Perfectly Safe. Thousands already
in me. Write for Circular, Testimonials, &o. Sam-
ple Kindlfr, postpaid, 76 cents. Address J. O. EDDY,
Genl Atflnt. 122 Cod press Street, Troy, N. Y.
AtiENTS WANTED.

per doz.) Contains enough easy Anthems of fine qual-it- v

to nrovide one ner Sundav for two years. Com learn how, the better for the next generation.St. Botolph will perhaps continue to flour
piled by A. N. Johnson, J. H. Tenney and A. J. Ab-- j The March Atlantic has a very appetizing
bey.

This is to parents and not to the editor,
especially. A Mother.

New Haven, Feb. 14th.
list of contents. Mr. Howells' serial, "TheAny DOOK mauea posx-ire- e lor tne nuu price. -

YTTHIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally tratLuitn
Jit derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
A invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physiciansrepresenting a very high degree
of medical scienceas the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowtti and$7? a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.

Outfit free. Shaw ft Co., Augusta. Maine. Undiscovered Country," grows in interest

ish with "a whisky bottle in one hand and a
Testament in the other," but the good men
among his followers have had what other good
people regard as their sin very plainly and

IVewipanor Advertisliisr Borean. lO

THE C01HAJXUM.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7 tli.
fflHE Bath open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.
I m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
yor Ladies from 9 a. m. to 12 m., except Scndays.
Bednccd Prices Single Tickets for Russian

Bath, 60 cents ; 12 Tickets for $.0O.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.0016 for $10.00.

Nicholas Weiler,
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 273 ORAND STREET.
Ial3 ly

Spruce St.. WiY jal9 d&wlm
The Weekly Musical Record Rives ntarly 30

pages of good music permonth. $2 per year.

OLIVEIl DITgON & CO.,
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and Tor muineitii lading numciem nuur...-me- nt

for their offspring.
umika those nrenaratlons made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to forcibly set before them, and it is for them toR. G. RUSSELL,

every month, and bids fair to surpass in pow-
er "The Lady of the Aroostook." Charles
Dudley Warner contributes a delightful bio-

graphical and critical essay on Washington
Irving, which will make readers love both

settle the matter with their own consciences.AECHITKOT stimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
c. i Ti.,, Hih . .c n DiMionnever constlpatlnK. That which Is kind and f7 WeSa&w

myao S34.Jnapel Street, New Haven, Ot

CSopnersof the Various Kinds.
From tbe New Orleans Democrat.

A gentleman from one of the Northern
States, who has recently made a tour of the
South, .refers to tbe fact that the name
"gopher" is in some sections applied to a
small animal", and in others to a turtle. He
might have gone still further in his investiga-
tions, and discovered that the title is also ap-
plied to a snake. The name eopher was.

Possibly they do not think that by their
action they put the cup to their brother's lip,friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders

Incidental to Childhood. SOLD BY
And. while It would be difficult to con or that there is any harm in suoh a proceed-

ing if they do.
BIRTHDAY CARDS.

ISew I.ot and all Very Pretty.
ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more

EIIVOUS GXHAUSTION.-- A medical es-J-LI

say. comprising a series of lectures delivered at
Kahn's Museum of Anatomy, on the cause and cure of
premature decline, showing indispotably how lost
health may be regained, affording a clear synopsis of
impediments to marriage, and the treatment of nerv-
ous and physical debility, being the result of 30 years'
experience. By mail, 25o., currency or postage stamps.

Irving and Warner better. There are two ex-

cellent short stories, " Accidentally Over-

heard," by Horace E. Scudder, and "Hannah
Dawston's Child," by Luoy Lee Pleasants.
The second installment of "Reminiscences of

Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourisning
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Cen-- tA 41 EDITORIAL JfOTES.FTnEPRIIIClPAl CITIESnmrAauress (secretary nnm a juuiwuui, ooo xsroaxiway,

New York. dl 6m

MM, S. tilesiney 3t Mon,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dmisn In every dewaip

tion of
NGUaH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN OOAOH, WIS

OQW AND PI0TDK2 GLAHS, VARNISH,
OILS, PAINS AHD SVa STTJFlTB,

at

United staiesSz
eral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum tiao
been Inoontestably proven.

It is comforting to think that the speedy
JOHN CAip gOHS.HBV"B)rIToilet Sets, Cat Glass Ware

aooording to standard authority on the
subject, originally bestowed by French
settlers upon many burrowing animals from
their honey-combin- g the earth. In Canada
and Illinois the name was given to a gray
burrowing squirrel ; west of the Mississippi
and in Wisconsin, to a striped squirrel. In
Missouri a common species is a pouohed rat
of a reddish or chestnut-brow- n color, with

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
It restores the blood to its natural condition, directs

the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles of the
uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it tons and
strength, bo that the cure is radical and entire
It Mtrenflriuens the back and pelvic region ; it
gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it restores
displaced organs to their natural position. That feel-

ing of bearing down, causing pain, weight, and back-
ache, is always permanently cured by its use.

The pnlent who could before walk but a few steps,
and with great pain, can, after the use of .his remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. - It permeates
every portion of the system, and gives new life and
vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency,
destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves
weakness of the stomach. It will cure entirely the
worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leuoorrbaaa,
Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration,
Irregularities, Floodtngs, etc. For the cure of Kid-

ney Complaints of either sex this Compound is unsur-
passed.It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to have
weakness of the uterus, and thousands of women to-

day cherish grateful remembrances of the help de-

rived from the use of this remedy. Lydia E. Pink-ha-

Vegetable Compound is prepared at the propri-
etor's laboratory,
NO. 233 WE8TEBN AVENUE,

lYEASS.

Price $1 Six bottles to one address, S5

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry.
Send for pamphlets. AddresB as above.

No family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham's
Liver Pills. They cure constipation, biliousness and
torpidity of the liver.

SOLD BY PRTTGGI8TS.

""EXHIBITION!

Washington" inoludes much personal and
social as well as politioal anecdote
concerning the four years of John
Quincy Adams' administration. Francis
H. Underwood has an engaging account ef

and generous response to Ireland's appeal for
help has prevented any immediate danger of
famine in that country.

Perfumes, &c.
E. A. GESSNER,APOTHECARY,

131 t'HAPEI, STREET,119 Corner of Olive,

iiucklu'8 Soaps.A F0LL assortment of Huckin's Celebrated 8oups,
also a lot of Old Cheese, extra fine, tor sale by

S12 GILBERT 4 THOMPSON. RlJllllair 'Egypt under the Pharaohs." Richard Grant

Patent Spring Rockers,
Wilton Ladies' Rockers,

Gentlemen's Easy Folding Chairs,Cretonne Rockers,Wheel Chairs lor Invalids,Ladies' Sewing Chairs.
A full line of Fancy Chairs, all onr own make.

al6 IVew Haven Folding; Chair Co.

White writes of "English in England," citingTontine Livery Stables.
broad, mole-lik- e feet, while in Georgia a snake
is oalled by the same name, and in Florida a
turtle. The last named, which is particularly
alluded to by the gentleman above mentioned,
and which may be classed as Testudo PolyCROFUT'S

STEEL Engraved Cards Each and every one is a
of art.

Finest Calling Cards.
Card Envelopes.
Lace and Embossed Papers,
Fine Colored Papers for various purposes.
Another Jot of Pencils.
Beautiful Black Ink just received at

PECK SPERRY'S
Art, Stationery and Music Store,

163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

fl Opposite Opera House.

A rather odd industry has been started in
Flushing, L.-1- . that of constructing houses
In sections, which can readily be pnt together
with moveable pins. Ko plaster is used, and
the buildings are neatly finished Inside, the
boards and beams being beaded and polished.
The houses range in prioe from $800 upward,
and are chiefly shipped to the West Indies.

WE are prepared at short notice to furnish
KCfthe best Osrriages, either close or open, for

Balls, Weddings and Christenings.
It is our intention to have good Carriages at the de-D-

and on boat landinus when needed.
phemus; is one of the peculiar institutions ofFurniture Dealers

numerous examples of words used incorrectly
or queerly by the --English, and making a cu-

riously interesting artiole. There are poems
by T. B. Aldrich, Miss Sarah O. Jewett, not
the aotress, but the author of "Deephaven,"
Oelia Thaxter, Oscar Laighton, and Louise
Chandler Moulton. Several noteworthy new
books are reviewed, and a diversified Contrib-
utors' Club oompletes a very good number of

Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past w.
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons to

--AND-mem a oonunuanoe oz tne xavors or tne puwuv,
BARKER fc RASSOM, Proprietors.

W. S. Langdon, Foreman. n7

Sin. JLee, HI. J,No. 498 Chapel Street, near York. mmwm this sterling magazine.

NEW FUR STORE,
97 Orange Street.

Sealskin Cloaks. Fur Lined Circulars
and Dolmans. Furs Kellned, Altered
and Repaired. Work First-Clas- s. Pri-
ces Low.

We trust tnatnone of our friends will
lergrot that we have removed to 97 OB-AH-

STREET, and are still In tne
FUR TRADE.

Remember the Number,
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building.

Special treatment of
dl2 tf 'Diseases Of Women. Harper's Magazine for March has a number

of attractive articles, beautifully illustrated.
The most fascinating thing in the number is

the "land of flowers, and has prob-
ably kept starvation away from many a worthy
as well as unworthy man's door. Its flesh, in
many respects, is similar to that of the reptile
known in other sections as the "mud-turtle- ."

The gopher is, however, rarely found in the
vicinity of water-course- s, seeming to prefer
the high and dry sandy ridges as a place of
abode. Here it scoops out a hole in the
earth after the manner of the muskrat and
other burrowing animals, from whioh it peri-
odically sallies forth in search of food, con-

sisting mainly of the wild grasses and roots of
the forest. The gopher is a harmless and in-

offensive creature and relies solely on its shell
for protection. When alarmed, it draws in
its head and legs so that the horny exteriors
of its rs present a formidable bar-
rier against the assaults of its foes. Thus
drawn in, these forefeet completely close np
the opening from whioh the head and neck
are protruded while in locomotion, and were
it not for the short, saw-li- ke tail, one would

WM. D. BRYAN,
Custom Tailor,

Is perfectly grand to behold the elegant ScotchITTrowseriDgs and Suitings just received at L. H.
FREEDMAN'S, 92 Church street, and New Haven osn
fairly boast of having the best pants cotter in the
State. Scotch Trowsetings made to order, with pa-
tent rubber bottom protectors, for $7.

Mr. Spurgeon felt impelled last Sunday to
lash England for her bloody wars and oppres-
sion of other nations. He said the rulers en-

couraged and consoled themselves with the
reflection that "We are a great people, and by
jingo do what we like, it will all oome right in
the end 1" "But they should remember," said
Mr. Spurgeon, "that pride goes before a fall..
The proudest and haughtiest of men and
nations will yet be brought low. Ood's chas-

tisements, when they come, will be terrible,
even unto destruction."

William Hamilton Gibson's "Winter Idyl,"57, 59 & 61 Orange St.,

NEW HAVEN, CONS.
IS SELLING

D.--f! and CHsiness Muits,

THE PALACE

BM Parlors!
48 Church Street,

Cor. ofCrown, Up Stairs.
Tie Finest BlaM Rooms

TS THE STATE.
proprietor wishes to inform the public that heTHB ref urnlshed the Billiard Booms formerly kept

by FOSTER, (corner of Crown and Church streets.)and that the rooms are now open and ready for busi-
ness.

Eight First-Cia- ss Tables,
With new Furniture and plenty of room, makes this
the popular resort of the city. Jalo tf

AtWlnslow M. Lamb's
Cash Orocery Store,

143 George, cor. College St.
tons Butter on hand and to arrive, qualityTWO selling for 30c lb. Oar load extra nloe Ear-

ly Boss Potatoes selling 76c. Two very desirable Ten-
ements to rent, western part of city. Also at my Live-
ry stables for sale, IS to 20 vehicles of various kinds,to make room for new and lighter work. ja34

At ionr pnoes tnan ever before. 820 1880.
L. H. Freedman,

not only from the peouliar charm of the au-

thor's pictures, but also from the beauty of
his descriptions of winter scenery, and from
the familiar associations recalled by every
page of his delightful paper. Other illus-
trated papers are : "The New Sohool of Ital-
ian Painting and Sculpture," by J. J. Jarves,
with engravings of paintings by Morreli, Chi-er- oi,

Vinea, Conti and Gelli, and of statuary

Iatcst Stj let Sow Ready at

Porto Rico Molasses.
crop Msyaguez, P. B. Molasses, heavy bodyNEW light color. A better article is seldom found.

For sale by

HESB1 STOREB,
173 Cbapel St.,

fill Near Coea Opera House.

Guilford Clams.
Three Thousand

Gruilford Clams,
Just Received.

ALSO

Shad, Bass, Salmon, &c., &c,
AT

Mrs. S. I. Stanley'sDress and Cloak Making Empori-
um, 109 Court Street.

BridalTK no and Infants' Wardrobes a soecialtv.

No. 92 Cliurch Street.futf Jbe considerably puzzled to ascertain whioh

DIRIGO DINING ROOMS.
No. 03 Crown Street, near Church,

For Ladles and Gentlemen.
cheapest place in the city to obtain' board byTHE week or meal. Meat, pleasant and aooesslble,

Commutation Tickets S6 for $4.S0. Reserved seats for
ladies. ' d23

Vaults and Cesspools.
If yon have a Vault or Cesspool thatneeds attention.

SESD FOB
Farnliam's Odorless Apparatus,

Orders may be lert with
E. B. BRADLEY ft CO., 408 State Street.
ROBT. VEITOH ft SON, 428 Chapel St.,
P. O. BOX 87S. ja31y

by Galiorl and Albano ; " Among the Arrapa- -.Ladles' aad Children's Underwear on hand or made
b order.

. A select stock of Fall Millinery Goods at very low hoes, by Lieutenant Lemly; "Pinafore's
prices. os

A. E. DUDLEY & SON, Builders' Hardware
Predecessor," by J. B. Matthews, illustrated
with fine portraits of Gay and Sheridan ; a
graphic description of harvesting on the larger
farms in Dakota, by O. C. Coffin ; "An Irish
Wake," by J. L. Cloud ; " Vacation Aspects

General Kantohukoff does not like army
correspondents because they are apt to let the
publio know of the ineffioienoy of those who
oonduct military affairs, if that ineffloienoy
exists. "Bull Run Russell," who was with
the English army in South Africa during the
Zulu war, made himself obnoxious by report-
ing that the troops were not well managed.
He was eharged with misstating things, and
he now offers to prove his assertions concern-

ing a lamentable lack of discipline and the
gross misconduct of the soldiers. The Eng-
lish people are muoh interested in the contro-

versy between Mr. Russell and Sir Garnet
Wolseley. So far Mr. Russell seems to have
the best of it. -

T THE lowest rates. Also White Holly and Black
. Walnut tor sawing. Lumber of every descrip-- at

prioes the lowest. .4. Footc" f'o.'s,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

898 Chapel Street, 433 State (Street.na of Colorado," by A. A. Hayes, Jr. Longfel-
low's new poem, "The Sifting of Peter," is a

OUR KTJMBXB 13

. - tUc "Whalley Avenue.
ja8 F. H. RUSSELL.

All kinds of property Insured at
reasonable rates. Ijosses adjusted JL folk-son- g of unusual merit. Paul Hayne conGRAY'S SPECIFIC JTCEniCITVE.

TRADE MARK The Croat TRADEMARKd24and paid promptly. tributes a poem, entitled "Snow-Mess- en

CHARLES a. OAKS,
46 Church, Cor. Crown St.

Stop In and Examine the
Goods and Prices.

You can Purchase as Low at
THE CORNER, STORE,

AS AT ANT
First-Glas- s Place in New Haven.

n

gers," giving characteristic pen-portr- ofHEAD THIS 2

way it was heading when interrupted.
The gopher is a neighborly creature, and,
we are sorry to record, by no means particular
in the selection of its associates. Thus, its
burrow is made head-quarter-s by a variety of ,

reptiles and animals, with whom it seems to
be on terms of close familiarity. Rattlesnakes,
lizards, etc, are its constant guests, although
one is likely to infer that it shuts itself np in
its case when the more venomous of its
visitors are around. The flesh of the gopher
is greatly relished by the people of the
country wherein it is found, and a
genuine " Cracker " will seldom leave
home without having provided him-
self with a sack in whioh to transport this
along with any other "game" he may auooeed
In capturing. The gopher may frequently be
found wandering abont through the pine for-
ests in search of food ; but the usual method
of capturing it is to dig a hole in the ground
immediately in front of its burrow, in whioh
is placed an empty box or barrel, and into
which the gopher is unceremoniously precipi-
tated when he sallies forth. After capture the
next thing in oourse is to behead it, whioh
will be found a diffioult operation to the unini-
tiated. In fact it requires a very quick and
accurate blow to ohop off the head of a gopher
when protruded, and therefore the usual cus-
tom is to split the shell open while the crea-
ture is alive.

Whittier and Longfellow. Mrs. FranoesL,

ansraisn saens-ed- y,

An nnfslling
cure for Seminal

I IE poten-
cy, and all dlsesaes
that follow, as a

quenoe of se

: as Loss ofi

THRESH Country Turkeys, full dressed, at 18c lb. Pnbllc Information. Mace contributes an exquisite poem, entitledIi " Chickens, " " ISo lb. HAT mast Excellent specific for Nervous and Sen-.r- .l
Ttahilitv. Paralvsia. Dvsnensia. etc.. Dr. San. "Isis," and James T. Fields some impressive

blank verse, entitled "Honoris." E. H. Der

Royton House,
34, 3ft and 38 Court Street,

Netr Haven, Conn.
STEW HOUSE, with all the modern improve-

ments.a New Fumitura ; thorouihly ventilated :
nrst-cla- ss dining rooms attached. Open (ram t

a. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or single
meal. Commutation Tickets, $S for $4.75. Single
rooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
aud their wives, furnished or unfurnished, aa requir-
ed. First-clas- s cooks, polite and attentive waiters,
popular pricea. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with first-ola- ss board at
very low prices. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at abort notice. Ko liquors sold,

sis tf JOHN OOLEMAN. Proprietor.

Nice Table Oranges, 16c per doz.
Large Mestina Lemons, 24o per doz.
Cucumber Pickles. 8o dos. readv for the table.

Voice and Piano.
Miss Fannie C. Howe,

103 Crown Street,
- Next to and West of music Ball.

Instructs In Singing and on th. Piano.

FI.CTE IW8TKUCTI
MB. CHARLES T. HOWE,

102 Crown Street,

eer'B sientherios Tonic, can be found, wholesale or re-

tail, at O. B. WHITTLKSKY'S Testimonial unMemory. UniversalMore of that delicious Table Haues selling fast at 100 nstf by contributes a timely paper reviewing thedoubted.BEFORE TAUBO.itnde, Pain inATTEg TAKIR8.
the Back. Dimuea. recent development 'of our railway system,

The New York Financial Chronicle does not
have a hearty belief in the wisdom of the
twenty-for- ty 3 per cent, refunding scheme,
which the Ways and Means Committee has
agreed upon. While not asserting that the
low-ra- te bonds cannot be placed on the market
at par, the Chroniola urges the inexpediency
of staking refunding upon the suocess of this

per bottle, xry it.
Hard fellow Turnips, 40o per bushel.
Nlos Table Butter, 25c per lb.
Sloe Porto Rico Molasses, 8Se per gal.
TlMntifnl Golden Syrup, 40c per gal.

Piatt's Patent Buckwheat
C TONS fresh received this morning, for sale to .the
X, trade at mill prices, freight added.

j,31 B. E. HALL fc SON.

and showing the importance of the proposed
interooeanio canal across Central America, by

of Vision, Premiure old Age, and many other Diseas-
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-tur- e

Qrave.
t3T" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to sen! free by mail to every one. I W The Spe-oif- lo

Medloine is sold by all drugglats at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent fres by man

Everything In the grocery line obeap for cash. It the San Juan River and the Lake of Nicarasltflustra otujon the Flute.Will pay you to visit us before purchasing elsewhere,
gua. The concluding paper, by Dr. SamuelSaloon tor Sale,

np.NTHlu.v located and doing s good business :

Books New Supplies.
The Exploration of the World Famous

Travels and Traveller By Jules Verne.
Aleut the Way Poems by Mary Mapes Dodge.
A Fool's Errand By one of the Fools.
Through, the JOarlt Continent By Henry

M. Stanley.
. FOIl BALI BY

JtaStf - F, X, JAJi.TIA.Hr.:

Key West Cigars.IVTB HAVS Inst received 30.000 o :onr celebrated Sexton, a distinguished aurist, on "The Presy only small amount of capital needed. For full. . . . t r it . iu ii or x.
Florid Oranjres. '

CASES received yesterday and y. The
trade Invited. They are fine and the I rioe la

E. B. HALL fc SON.
80low.

experiment. The conditions of the money
market have so changed during tha past year
that further loans need to be made more rather

ervation of Hearing," deserves to be carefullyNos. 29 and SO Congress Avenue. fT "BfVlta, Key Wert Cigars Price .00 per

ou nmpi oi nie money uj aoaressmgTHE OKAI HIEDiClflE CO.,
No, 10 Meohanios Block, Detroit, Mich.

If" Sold In New Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7Jydfcw SIOHAapsOH 00, Wtartesato Ag'ts,

parncuiarsrcn on or aaaras, vuir. a.
Office Todd's Block, cor. State and Elmstreets.

fabhundred. zead in every intelligent family in the country,na - Branch Store, Aneanla, Ot, jam

) Y
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Buchholx Again.Knights of Pythias.Seaman's Bethel. Names of Persons Wis Have Just Re-

ceived Costly Gifts at theHoston Book
Annual RIeetlnsr of tne Grand Lodge store, ssr Chapel street.

OIL PA1ST1S8S.
Kiss Mary lloOann. 99 Washington atreet,slze 31x23 ;

State of tne Order The Endowment
Bank-Offic- ers Present.
The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge,

GOAL ! WOOD ! GOAL!
Xne Second Xrlal of the Scnnlte Mur-

der Case. ,
William Buchholz was placed on trial for the

second time at Bridgeport yesterday afternoon
to answer to the charge of murdering John
Henry Sohulte at South Norwalk, Deo. 27,

valne $35.00.
Miss Waite, 155 St. Johu street, size 31x33; value

SST.so.

Steps Toward the Erection of a Suitable
Building; lor the Benefit of Jack Tar.

Deacon Atwater Treat had in his hands yes-

terday plans for the erection of a seaman's
bethel at this port The work of the Seaman's
Friend Societylhas been attendediwithso muoh
success and created so much interest that
it is not thought improbable that the efforts to
erect a bethel will meet with entire suooess.

H. m. nibble, stoves, Fiumoing, sc., mi uranu
street, size 31x23 ; value $37.(0.

O. A. Beaoh, 185 North Front street, Fair Haven,(ize

Knights of Pythias of Oonneotiout, commenced
at Pythian Hall, Hartford, yesterday at 10
o'clock a. m., delegates from all parts of the 10 Per Ct. Discount All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and lietall.

EIUBEBLT A GOODRICH,
111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.dl8State being present.

1879. The first trial last September resulted
in a verdict of murder in the first degree and
the sentencing of the prisoner to hanging.

Slxra; value 137.50.
Mr. J. M. Xreoartln, 422 TMxwell avenue, size 44x31 ;

value S60.00.
Miss Lizzie Briggs, 636 State street,sl 44x31 ; value

tS5.00.
The Grand Chancellor, Wm. S. Williams of

CARPETS AND FURNITURE,NEW HAVEN, CONN.
vavia Xj. Horton, vu exenange street, jr. n.j, two,

each $31x28 ; value S35.00 each.
H. O. Long, 85 Church street, size 31x23; value

(27.50.

Seymour, presided. The Supreme Chancellor,
D. B. Woodruff of Macon, Ga., was also in
attendance at the session. The annual report
of the Grand Chancellor showed the order to Paper Hangings and Upholstery Goods.the Balance of thebe in good condition throughout the State.

His counsel prepared a list of exceptions upon
whioh to ask the Court of Errors to grant a
new trial, but had no need to present them, as
the disclosure of the fact that one of the jur-
ors had been talking about the case during
the trial, enabled them to get the verdict, set
aside on this ground. New evidence is ex-

pected at this trial. The court room was

nearly filled with spectators yesterday. Chief
Justice Park and Judge Martin are the judges

Mrs. TMermg, 221 East arana street, size sixxi ;
value $30.00.

Mlaa Mary L. Frecarter, 422 Dixwell avenue, size
31x23 ; value $30.00.

John 8. Parker, 34 Kensington street, - size 81x23 ;
value $35.00

Miss Hattie Tj. Smith (School Teacher, Fair Haven),
BranfoTd, Conn., size 44x31 ; valne $60.00.

The report of the Grand Keeper of Beoords H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
260 CIIA.IM3I. STREET. 73 OBAKGE STREET.

The people of New Haven and surrounding country are invited to call and inspect our large stock of goods asnow exhibited in our
J. H. Morgan, 96 Wooeter street Bhrewsrrary tuver
ize 31x23; valne $10 00.

O. B. Peck. 8 Broad street Sunset Knoll size 31x23 ;

and Seals; Mr. H. O. Case of Hartford, showed
the following :

Amount on hand at beginning of the year. . . $193 18
Amount reoeived from all sources during

year $1,023 87
Expenditures for the year $601 18

Leaving balanoe, January 1, 1880 $421 19

Number of lodges at beginning of the year... 24
Now in existence 34

Two Immense Warehouses.
The Carpet Booms are literallv Daoked with trnrvd. m1ar4m1 from the haat mannfactories in the TJnltAA Ht.l

Wednesday Morning, Feb. 18, 1880.

NSW AVVSRTISBHBNra TO-V- A T.
Advertising Geo. P. Bowell k Co. '

Board With Booms 114 High Strut.
Dr. Bull's Cough 8Trap At Druggists'.
Fanoy Poem MoImim E. Q. Stoddard k Co.
Greet Book Sale Gay Bros.
Kidney-Wo- rt At Druggists'.
Ixtuon. In Musio 278 Ohapel Btrsst.
Lost Gold Ohaln Thie Otnoe.
Mew Painting Evarts Ontler.
Prof. Cadwell Grand Opera House.
Perfected Batter Color Wella, Richardson Co.
Pare Graham Flour Hiram Smieh.
Probate notice Estate of Asahel Smith.
Probate Notloe Estate of Wealthy A. Bunnell.
Wanted Agenta National Publishing Co.
Wanted Agente P. O. Viokery.
Wanted Situation 1 South Street.
Wanted Situation 268 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 21 Brewery Street.
Wanted Situation S Elliott Lane.

Mvalue $25.00.
A. F. Lyon, 81 Asylum street, size 31x23; value

$28.00.
T. Busnby, Locksmith, 829 East street, size 44x31 ;

value $57.60. onth ofFebruary .

We learn that the $1,000 recently spoken of
as possessed by the society has been increased
to $1,100, and that many are giving now so
that something is being added every day to
the fund. If sufficient funds are obtained we

may look for a seaman's bethel at this port
propably before next fall. It will be looated
at some desirable point, and the idea is to
have a two story structure of pretty external

appearance and fitted np with a reading room
and lecture room on die first floor and with a
bath and rooms on the second floor. Jack
Tar is to have some attention paid his moral
and spiritual interests evidently and to a
greater extent than hitherto. New Haven has
so many vessels arriving and departing that
there is quite a little population of those who
go down to the sea in ships every day at this
port, take them altogether, and with ships
coming in from England, Egypt, Italy, Nova
Scotia, the West Indies and other countries,
and also from many parts of the United States,

and they consist o all grades known to the trade.
Be It Understood

That we shall adhere to the old prices as far as possible, and until further advances compel us to change. Host
of our goods were purchased before the reoent rise in prices, and we give our friends the advantage thus gained

Initiations during the year 170
32Reinstated

Admitted by card xuy jmow ana save money,As everything thst has wool in it is bound to go up. Call and see the new things; All goods shown with pleasure.

who hear the case. The Farmer says : "The
sheriff had previously been directed to imme-

diately summon an extra panel of 86 jurors,
as it was feared a jury oould not be selected
from the regular panel of 18. Buohholz was
not put to plead, his plea of not guilty at the
former trial being considered sufficient. His
appearance has not materially ohanged since

Total '. rurnunre ifepsnment,NO newspaper Space WOUld admit Of an ennm.ratimi nf all lh. artlr-ln-a mntAfnMl In An, imHftni TitmltnM

W. S. Buckmaster. 95 Minor street, (vnnrer at nogg-so- n
A Bobinson's, 82 Ohurch street), White Elver,

Ark. size 81x23; value $30.00.
Bev. Father J. 8. Fltzpatrick of Bt. Patrick's church,

residenoe 100 Grand street, size 31x23 ; value $28.00.
Bev. Father Blocum, of St. Patrick's church, resi-

denoe 100 Grand street, size 31x23 ; value $27.60.
Mrs. J. B. Todd, 310 Grand street Crow Nest on

Hudson size 44x31 ; value $t7.60.

9

211

153
13
IS

DX0BEA8B.
Booma. Onr Pallor Suites are admired by everybody. Our Chamber Suites are especially attractive. Other
goods in full variety.

Number suspended. .

Number withdrawn.
Number deoeased... iiet it Not be OverlookedThat we keep always on hand a well selected stock of Paper Hangings.Total 180

THE WEATHER RECORD. his last visit to the court room. The first two

jurors examined acknowledged that they had
Gyrus w. Kellogg, (gunsmith), 15 Lyon street, size

31x23, value S27 60.
Mrs. L. O. Sperry, Westville, Ot., size 31x23, value

$37.50.
Increase for the year 81
Actual membership of the Order in the State. 1,608

AttentionPaid to fitting up Store Shades. Parties about fitting np their stores would do well to consult with us before
purchasing, aa we have the goods and facilities for supplying them at extremely low figures.formed an opinion and were excused. TheFUNDS Or SUBOBTJINATS LODQKS. Having too I.arge a stock of dothing, weMrs. H. T. Judo, Madison House, size 31x23, vajue

$37.60.
Oliver Blakeslee. 634 Btate street, size 44x31, value H. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO..third was challenged. It was regarded as cerInvested or on hand w.. $11,891 37

Increase for the year 92174
tain by the lawyers that the selection of a jury 2BO Chapel Street. 73 Orange Street.The endowment rank has been very popu

$60.00.
Charles Warner, 120 Dixwell avenue, size 44x31,

value $57.50. have concluded to make the above Discount on
Was Depabtmikt, 1

Ottios of Omi Sioitii. OrnoaB, V

WiSHIKOTOS, D. C.Feb. 181 A. M. I

Indication..
For the New England States, falling barometer,

wind! mostly southerly, rising followed by stationary
temperature, increasing cloudiness and possibly occa-

sional rain.

113 Bwould oooupy all the afternoon."
inoluding Long Island, where they have

elopements whioh cause a sensation, there
is plenty of room for the exercise of good in

lar in the order for the year, with large acces-
sions to its membership. Seotion 186, looated Xbe Great oek Sale.

The Boston bookstore, No. 257 Ohapel all Goods Purchased at our Store during thisfluences and wholesome teaching.

Lenten Services. street, publishes in another column the list of

W. A. Thomas, 35 East Divinity Han, Tale ; Mount
Florence, White Mountains, $50.00 size 44x31.

J. W. Carter, cashier New Haven Steamboat Compa-
ny, value $27.50, s'ze 81x23.

O. H. Bente, 349 Chanel street, size 31x23, value
$25.09.

P. E. Brown, 23 Eld street, withE. S.Wheeler & Co.,
size 23x81, value $27.50.

Bobert T. Merwin, 174 Bradley street, real estate
agent, Ohapel street, size 31x44, value $65 00.

in Hartford, has a membership or 43 in tne
first class, 48 in the seoond and 25 holding
membership in both classes. The first class
insures for $1,000 and the second for $2,000.
The cost of insurance during the year has
been on the average of $8 for $1,000 policy.

names of those who have received costly pres Month.Lenten servioes will be held at St Luke's
ohuroh every Tuesday, at 7J p. m., every

(For Additional Local News Bee Id and 4th Pages.

LOCAL NEWS. ents, suoh as oil paintings, opera chains, gold
bracelets, etc, also cash presents,- - andSunday at 10$ and 7 p. m. clergymen from The foliowmsr omoers were present: w.

H. Williams. Grand Chancellor ; George A. refer to the limitation of the time to profit by
this rare opportunity. There are only 19

without the parish are expected to officiate
Sunday evenings. Next Sunday evening the

w. a. jrose, 02 Houtn Middle uoiiege, iaie, size six
23, value $27.60.

William W. Watrous, clerk at Wilcox ft Hall's, size
23x31, value .Staples, Grand V. O. ; J. K. Bundy, Grand

Prelate ; W. L. Morgan, Grand M. of E. ; H. more paintings left. Among other gifts for Am we have Harked Down all our Goods, thisJ. f. Boon, union office, size 31x23.
J. D. McNamara. irrocerv store. 68 Wallace street.

Mew Paintings
By Eminent European Artists.

Lilacs," by Zeller, of Munich.
JPansIes," by Claude , of Paris

" Flock ofSheep," by Desovarreaux, of Pau, France.
" Quenching his Thirst," by Charles Moreau, Paris.

Koses," by "V. Iieclaire, Paris.
IiOvers ofArt are invited to visit

Bev. Dr. Beardsley officiates.

Not Yet Found. fortunate book purchasers are a lot of $10O. Case, Grand H-- of a. ana . ; x. w.
Greenslitt, Grand M. at A.; J. H. Hall,
Grand L G. ; D. H. Brown, Grand O. G.

size 23x31. value $35.00.
James Oallsgher, Jr., cigar manufacturer, corner

Ohurch and Center streets, size 44x31, valve $65.00.gold watohes. See the list of names.

Further Reduction will make our (StockPast Grand Chancellors were present as Color Blindness.
The search for the man supposed to have

fallen from Tin bridge into Mill river on Sun-

day morning was continued through yesterday

m. uiaaaing, ciouiing, yi Olive street, size sixra,value $27.50.
Dr. B. Jay Jsffries, of Boston, one of the M. A. Clark, orar.ee. works Holcomb Bros., carriage

follows : William Sonle, A. H. Hurl but,
Robert MoWhirr, Oliver Woodhouse, Wm.
Berry.without success. Owen McGrail has not yet MUCH CHDEJLPKB TMAJT AMY IN NEWmakers. Grapevine Point.

W. 3. Bailey, Locomotive Engineer, 87 Wooster
street, size 31x23, valne $25.00.

most oelebrated experts in the country on
color blindness, will appear before the Railbeen found, and the opinion generally pre
road Committee at Hartford this afternoon atLodge and Society.

The second annual ball of the New Havenvails that it was he that was drowned. HAVEN.
J. m. wnuney, 00 fctoutn Middle uoiiege, xaie, size

31x23, value $27.50.
T. M OorthelL 9 Home Place, shoes, 261 Ohapel

street, and many others whose names can be seen on
application at the store.

Representatives' Hall at 2 o'clock and deliver
The tost Briar. Telegraphers takes place evening

at the Atheneum with every prospect of its a lecture on the subject. He will have withA letter from Captain Harvey Tomlinson of

Brief mention.
Harper's Monthly for March is received and

for sale by T. H. Pease & Son.
The Barnum Bichardson company of Lime

Bock is shipping a large number of oar
wheels to the Sandwioh Islands.

The conductors and brakemen on the New

York and New England railroad appeared in

their new uniforms on Monday.
Mr. George Affleck.Hartford's oldest florist,

died yesterday noon, after a week's illness.
He owned extensive greenhouses on Asylum
HilL

E. G. Stoddard & Co. have just reoeived

about 300 hogsheads new crop fancy Ponoe
molasses of their own direot importation.
See advertisement.

Henry A. Howe, late president of the
Niagara Fire Insurance Company, of New

York, died at Orange, N. J., Monday. Fu-

neral services will be held at the chapel in

the Grove street oemetery at 2 p.
m.

The next regular meeting of the Farmers'

him apparatus for illustrating his remarks,the yacht Atlanta, to Captain Beebe, of New CUTLER'S ART STORE.London, says: and will show his manner of testing for color
blindness. Considerable space is given to the

PIOTUBESQTJE AMEBIOA.
To L. J. Shoemaker, 94 W. D. Hall, Tale.

GOLD CHAIN.
To O. H. Bentz, 349 Chapel street. Also
Baxnuel 8. Woodruff, policeman, 64 Garden street.
Mr. Slmms, 33 William street, lockmalrer at Mallnrv.

being a brilliant success. Tickets have been
in great demand, and it has been found nec-

essary to limit the sales. No tickets will be
sold at the door on the evening of the ball.
The Dauntless Yaoht olub with many of their

H8S
subjeot in the Railroad Commissioners' annual

Have just returned from Forthport from the brig
Guisboro. No bodies found around Ska besch. The
brig is sunk even with the water, and no marks of any
collision so far as can be seen. The brig capsized and
turned completely OTer. She didn't ao ashore, but

Wheeler & Go.'s.report recently issued.
Mr. Buckingham. Plumber. Grand sireet. residence

24 Eld street.held with the chain she spilled over the bow when cap-
sized. No entries on the later than her arri friends enjoy themselves at Germania Hall

this evening in a sooial gathering, and have
Xne Saw Dust Champions at Bartford.

A Hartford dispatoh last evening says : The
walking match at Hartford oame to a close

val at new London when loaded.
arranged to trip the light fantastic MEMBER!mAccidents.

Mrs. Maria Blackman, of Minor street, Entertainments.
HaFPX H0TJB DBAMATIO ASSOCIATION.stepped on the ice on Prince street near La

about 8 o'clock p. m., all the walkers --having
left the track permanently except Cargill who

appeared at the close as fresh as when he
started. He made 104 miles. Halpine was

obliged to give up after he had made 102

fayette street, Monday evening, and fell heav The Happy Hour Dramatic Association had
good suooess again last night in their enter

C. D. Stevens, Clinton.
HANDSOME OPEBA CHAIN

To Mrs. L. B. Judd, 112 Temple Btreet.
A PAIR GOLD BRACELETS

To Miss Delia A. Briggs, 636 State street.
B. S. Buckmaster, residenoe 95 Minor street, Union

Printing Co.
Miss. Jennie Carroll, 75 York, street, value $15.00.

GOLD BING
To G. Payne, Henry street.

PICTUBESQTTE HOLT LAND.
To. W. A. Thomas, 8. Divinity Hall, Tale.
Mrs. 8. E. Whitney, 81 Howe street.
A. E. Corthell, 9 Home Place.
E. P. Goodsell, oyster dealer, Fair Haven.
Thomas Gardner. 100 Orange street.

ily, fracturing one of her hips.Olub will be held in room No. 10, Sheffield
Mr. Thomas Lankton, well known as a can tainment at the Atheneum, presenting "Dear-Hall, on Friday, Feb. 20th, at 2 o'clock p. m

miles. The champion belt and $750 was
dy and pop-cor- n peddler in Hartford, unfor er than Life" and "The German Emigrant,"Subject, "Farm Improvements." A paper awarded to Csrgill of Derby ; second prizetunately slipped down on his return fromwill be read by J. M. Hubbard, Esq., of Mid- -

J O.OO Buys a $10.00 SUIT OK OVERCOAT
13.50 Buys a 15.00 SUIT OK OVEKCOAT
1S.OO Buys a 20.00 SUIT OK OVERCOAT

drawing quite a large audience and being fre-

quently enthusiastically applauded.
BAVEBLEZ'S.

ohurch Sunday evening and broke his hip of $60 to Halpine, of Hartford'; third prize
$40, to Miller of New Britain ; 4th of $20 to
King, of Rockville. Cargill offered to walk six

bone. He is getting along as well as could be

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Two car loads ot Flour just received at the

Boston Grocery.
Our best Minnesota is one of the finest patents, and is wairanted to be equal to any Flour in the worldPrice $9.25 per bbl.

Directions given by the Manufacturer of this Celebrated Flour that the best re--
sults may be obtained.

Mix the flour to a soft dough and knead It well, on account of its very great and peculiar strength, and It willmake the most beautirul white and moist Light Bread or Biscuit.This Flour cannot be excelled for making Paatry and Cakes : and avoids the necessity of keeping two kindsof flour.
In no case mi a stiff dough, for the great strength of the Flour will not admit of it, like weak flour. This
?r'??"e from the cnoloMt of wheat grown in the United States, and is manufactured with great care and

skill, with the most approved system and machinery.Ihts Flour was awarded the First Premium and Bronze Medal by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics
Association, of Boston, in Sept., 1878.

We are the sole agents for this celebrated Flour for Connecticut.

Fullerton He Bradbury,

The Century of Queens to Mrs. George F. Robinson,
11 isfwiffv nnc

$2 cash to Mr. Boldnc, Greene street ; Mr. Geo.
Madigon. Bridgeport. Ct.. $1 each.

Haverley's renowned mastodons appear at
Peck's Grand Opera House on Tuesday even-

ing, Feb. 24. With them aie many new ar

expected for a man of his years.

Arrest of tne t.

The deteotives who have been on the look

days with any man in Connecticut.

The Elm City Hartford Steamboats. Space will not admit the names of all the others who
received costly gifts ot various kinds. There has been
such an immense demand for these beautiful PaintThe steamer Traveller is at Far Rookaway,out for John G. Pinney, who is charged with

2.35 Buys a 2.50 PAIR OF PANTS
4.50 Buys a 5.00 PAIR OP PANTS

&C, CtG., CtO.

tists, suoh as Sam Devere, Welch, Rioe, Gush-man- ,

Wood and West the skaters, and Prof, ings that there are only nineteen left, and these will bewhere she is being used as a hotel for thebigamy, sinoe Monday morning, succeeded in ui given away lea uoia watches will also be
given away this week and the receivers' names pub--Parker presents his trained dogs in one of thefinding him last night. Learning that he had
UHWU,soenes. An original, new and sparkling pro

workmen engaged in the erection of a new
hotel at that summer resort. The hotel will
be one of the largest at that place. The boat

returned to the city, they "tracked" him from

dletown.
Price, Lee & Co., the publishers of the

New Haven Direotory, have Issued a railroad

guide for Connecticut. It contains time
tables of all the railroads of the State and a
New Haven direotory of streets, horse oar
time tables, stage lines, mail arrangements,
etc., etc.

Hartford ohurch choir artists are interested
over the breaking up of the famous Park
church ohoir, the organist and leader, Mr.

Allen, having resigned to take a better offer as
music leader and manager at Cheney's Hall,
South Manchester. Some of the members of
the choir are talking of going to New York.

A town meeting
- at Bridgeport, Monday,

appropriated $69,400 for the purchase of a
lot and the erection of a new school building,
and selected a site on Congress street for the

gramme will be given.
HXEBS SISTEBS COMBINATION.

Beware of New Remedies advertised for
Coughs, and do not waste your money for a

one place to another and at last found him in
a house on the corner of Chapel and Ham will probably lie there three months.

The Elm City will be repaired and on theThis evening our citizens are to be enter-

tained at Coe's Opera House by the Hyers
trial, when you. know that Dr. Boll's Congh
Syrup has stood the popular test for thirtyline on Thursday or Friday. The steamer

ilton streets. When found by Deteotives
Brewer and Beilly, he was in one of the
chambers of the house, on the bed with City of Hartford, which for several days past years, frioe 'id cents.Sisters Combination in that pleasing moral

musical drama "In and Out of Bondage." has been running in place of the Elm City,another man, both having their clothes on
He made no resistance and was quite unoom The New Haven School of Music. 278

CHAPEL (STREET, NEW HAVEN.Chapel street. Pianoforte and Voice Cul 864364
fl3tfture taught; terms, reasonable. Send for

That the company is well worthy of public
patronage there can be no doubt. The press
throughout the country speak of them in
terms of highest praise, and wherever they

munioative when arrested. He was looked in
the station house and will be brought before

has gone back to her regular work, and the
steamer State of New York, of the Hartford
line, takes her place until the Elm City comes
on. The State of New York is a larger boat
than the City of Hartford and nearly as large

circular. f18 3t

NEW HAVEN

PRICE Mill (0.
Why Wear Plasters Jthe City Court this morning.

West Haven.
have appeared they have drawn large houses.
The famous colored comedian Sam Lucas,

C&IiXj AMD EBB OUR
$60.00 Virginia Marble Queen Anneas the C. H. Northam.

Yesterday's extraordinary mild weather
who is with this company, is a host in him- Xhe Sorghum Interest.gave a touch of Bummer to the borough as

They may relieve, but they can't cure that
lame back, for the kidneys are the trouble
and you want a remedy to act directly on their
secretions, to purify and restore their healthy
condition. Kidney-Wo-rt has that speoino
action and at the same time it regulates the
bowels perfectly. Don't wait to get siok, but

Prof. Peter Collier lectured in the Hall of
Representatives in Hartford last evening on

well as to the city, and quite a number of sin-

gle and double teams were to be seen on the

self. They will no doubt be greeted by a
large audience, and those intending toflae
present should seoure reserved seats at the box CHAMBER SETS,

location, it was me tmra (own meeting on
the subjeot A minority wanted the Sterling
homestead site, whioh it was set forth would
cost $40,000 less. Many of the "big guns"
in Bridgeport were out at the meeting.

Funeral of sin Old IHJUon.
Harvey Treat, the venerable. Mason who lived

many years in Bridgeport and died in Milford,
where he had lived for several years past, was
buried from St. John's church, Bridgeport,

"Sorghum Culture." He is of the Agriculshore roads. The shore residents were much
office this morning.

SCENES IN MESMEBISM.
get a passage ana cure yourself.fl8 3teodltw

tural department at Washington, and has
been for many years experimenting on this SILK:105 CflURCH STREET. $170.

WITH FBEMCH BUREAUS. Also a
CASHMERE SUITE, 5 PIECES,

JUST RECEIVED.
A. C. CIIAMBEULIW & SOME,

sorghum question ; and he says he has certain-

interested to learn that they were likely to
have a couple more fine cottages erected on
the shore, perhaps the coming summer, and
were muoh pleased to hear that Messrs. Welch
and Trowbridge had become-propert- owners

The lecture by Professor Cadwell at the
Grand Opera House last evening and the ly found out where the difficulty lay, in the

occasional failures of the crop, here in New"Scenes in Mesmerism" which followed de

Dr. S. W. Fiske, the successful Clairvoyant
Physician of world-wi- de reputation, can be
consulted at the Tontine Hotel, New Haven,
Tuesday, "Wednesday and Thursday, February
17th, 18th and 19th, and Friday, the 20th,
until 3 p. m. Immense success, a laree and

lighted the large audience in attendance. Theon shore. The land sold was owned by Ca.pt. feb 4 388, 890 and 392 State Street.England, in the days when our farmers were
hopefully trying it, and before they finallysubjects that went upon the stage yielded GOAL !

quickly to the professor's astonishing mes GREAT SALE OFgave it up. Aocording to Professor Collier
Merriman. The price is not learned, although
property is held along this seotion of the
shore at $100 a front foot and some will not
sell for less than $120, and don't care to sell

meric power, and the ludicrous antics per their error was this : they naturally thought

KID GLOVES.
We have received, and cn now supply those wait-

ing for the Poster Laced Glove. We regret that we
have been unable to supply the demand heretofore,
aud are confident that we can do so In future. In ref-
erence to the statement made by some as keeping the
same we can say that it is unfounded. We have
thn excltMiva sale for this city. Every pair is marked

FOR XHE BEST QUALITIES OF
the time to cut the cane was when it was full

growing practice every year attests the good
merits of Dr. Fiske as a physician. Coughs,
Colds, Liver and Kidney Diseases cured in the
shortest possible time. His medicines purifythe blood and permanently remove all dis-
eases. Try his vegetable remedies and be

formed under his dictation kept the audience
in the best of humor from the beginning to Old Company's Lehighest of juioe. This was a mistake. Theyanyway. A Naugatuck gentleman has been
the close. There were many prominent citi should have left it till the juice ripened nolooking around at the shore with the idea of , Foster Kid Glove"' and patented. Therefore none

Sugar LoatiLenign,cured. .matter if the quantity seemed to diminish need be imposed upon, uespec.muy.
fl7 3ts HENRY PLUMB, 838 Ohapel St.

zens present who expressed their surprise at
the wonderful exhibition. By special requestbuying a site and erecting a cottage. He has

heretofore stopped at the shore on different and then they oould have obtained sugar, .Lyons' crreat selling out sale continues to Beading Hard White Ash,
DRY AID FANCY GOODS

F. & L. LYOHS
every time. draw great crowds of customers to their storethe professor will give four more lectures,

which will positively be his last appearance inoccasions.

A Severe Misfortune,
Professor Collier is sanguine in regard to daily. The bargains which they offer are im Antique Lace Curtains,

In Fine Quality and Choice
New Haven this season. These will be given

GUABAKTEED, 60 TO

BEErCJI BBOS.this aprghum business. He believes that in mense, especially in their dress goods depart-
ment. -- Speoial bargains are offered this weekCharles K. Averill, jr., who assists the treas on Thursday and Friday evenings and Satur ten years from this time the United States will in nousefceeping goods, lace and muslm cururer of the Housatonio Railroad Company, be making all its own sugar, and even export Office, 82 Georfe Street, cor.'Conirewtain goods, when close buyers should not failday, afternoon matinee and evening.

HOW ABE TOU, JOSHUA.had the misfortune to lose the sight of his AWUUV M. MTU Sa; C5 aVUK WW M a -Designs.right eye Monday afternoon. The Bridge ing it.

lietrislatlve Notes.

10 auena. 117 2t

!' iTIoro White Butter. Black Walnut, Ebony andport Standard says : He was handling a rifle
An interesting hearing was held by the Ju No dairyman can afford to make and sellcartridge about half-pa- st 2, supposing the BARGAINSwhite butter. People who buv butter wantdiciary Committee, yesterday afternoon, oncap had been exploded, when the cap was

discharged. His face was bent over the cap bill providing that when a civio or military
Oilt Fole Cornices.

H. W. Foster,at the moment, and a large wonnd was in-

it yellow, and are willing to pay several oents
per pound more for it than they would for
the lardy looking stuff they often have to
take. By using Wells, Richardson fc Co.'s
Perfected Butter Color, every dairyman can

ball or similar entertainment is given, the bar
on the premises may be kept open after mid

Are Compelled to Sell Their Entire Stock of Over

$50,000 WORTH OF GOODS
At a Great Sacrifice. This is no Humbug or Sham Sale, and no Dodge

'

as some of oar merchants do every six months. "We have to sell our
stock for the sole reason that we were surprised by our landlord who
gave us short notice that our store, which we have occupied the last
eight years, was rented to other parties ! Imagine ! !

MARK OUR PRICES.

flioted by the flying fragments. The wound
night. Judge Lynde Harrison and others apbled so profusely as to weaken him greatly.

IN ,
SEAL SACQUES

AND

nave tne goiaen color 01 j une tne year round.peared in favor of the bill. 73 ORANGE SIREET.fl7sDr. Wilson was called, but was unable it is soia Dy druggists ana mercnants
to find the fragments of the exploded New Haven was largely represented at the

meeting of the New Haven county represencan and came to the conclusion that they Physioians use Kidney-Wo- rt in regularmust be embedded in the eye. The sight is tatives yesterday afternoon. Amos P. Brad- Valentines.destroyed and the nseless eye will nave to Do practice ana pronounce its action perfect.118 3teodltwstreet was nominated for deputy judge of the FURS!removed in order to save tne otner. Jaa ne
been able he would have gone to New York Waterbury City Court, vice Fields deceased,

For Table linen, table covers, napkins, tray

evening the attraction at Coe's
Opera House will be Denman Thompson in
his unequaled personation of "Joshua Whit-com-b,

the Yankee Farmer." Mr. Thompson
has no equal in his representation of Yankee
character, and this is so well known that
the house will be crowded. Following is the
cast:
TJnole Josh, an old Jackson Democrat. Den Thompson
Boundy, a boot-bla- ck Ignaoio Martloettl
John Martin, a lover of horse-raci-

and theatres. O. H. Clark
Frederick Dolby, a young English-

man Walter A. Gale
Oy Prime, nigh on to eighty George Beane
Bill Johnson, a loafer, just as bad as

they make 'em E. Benson
Reuben Whitcomb, Joshua's son Fred W. Peters
Mr. Burrongh, a model policeman G. Adams
Sam Foster, sheriff of the county D. Nourse
Tot, a crossing sweeper Miss Julia Wilson
Nellie Primrose, a Boston belle Miss Isabella Ooe
Susan Martin, with a mania for mar-

riage Miss Virginia Bray
Mrs Johnson, Tot's mother .Miss Edna Weedin
Aunt Matilda, Joshua's sister Mrs. D. Nourse
Amantha Bartlett, one of the neigh-

bor's gals Miss B. Vaughn
Aunt Martha Miss E. Rogers

MB. BPATJLDINg'b LECTURES.
To-nig- Mr. Spaulding's interesting lec-

ture on Ancient Roman Amusements will be
delivered at the Grand Opera House. Large
audiences have listened with close attention
to the preceding leotnres, and this one is upon
a subject which will interest every person.

P. Derby, contractor for prison labor andyesterday to have the Injured eye removed,
oovers, mats, tidies, nne towels and toweling.but as it was not considered prudent for him
the cheapest and safest place to buy is the storeto make the trip. Doctors Hubbard, Porter

who pays $3,000, asked a reduction on the
ground that he was losing money. It was
deemed best to take no present action. The valentinesand Wilson and a New York oculist held a

consultation in the afternoon and decided what
or itn 3tj ti. JN. Adam & uo.

F. & L. Lyons are selling out everything.
BURGESS & burgess;

Xo. 233 Chapel Street,
was best to be done. auditor's report was accepted.

Swiss Muslins, Organdies, Nainsooks.Piques,

Dress Goods.
Twilled Cashmeres 12X0.
Fancy Styles 8, 10, 15, 30 and 260.
Flannel Snitinxe 15, 18, 20 and 25c.
Our $1.25 Biack Cashmere at 95c. O
Our tl 00 Black Cashmere at 76c.
Our 85o Black Cashmere at 650.
Our 75c Black Cashmere at 60c.
Good Black Cashmere at 26c.
Colored Cashmeres the same reductions.
Black Alpacas 15, 18, 20 snd 25c.
Black Brillian tines, fine at 25, SO and 37)c.Black Crape Cloths at 25, 40 and 48c.
Bemember we have to sell.

Black Silks.
A good chance to buy Black 8ilk.

Soft-- W lng;ed Charity. A Large Stock of New andSuperintendent McManus, of the New York
and New England railroad, appeared before
the Committee on Agriculture against the bill

Fine Lawns, White Terry, and fine white goodsA well appearing woman asked for bread
for her children at the house of a Bridgeport P. S. A few Seal Sacqnes taken inX21eant Styles just receivedgenerally can be bought best of

f17 3t. J. N. Adam & Co. exchange for sale cheap. fs s
prohibiting the use of wire-barb- fences ad

Call for a nice cbolce atlady recently. The lady denied her, saying
she had so many appeals, but something joining roads and railroads. F. fc L. Lyons have to move soon, but they GREATaon t intena to move any goods. 117 ztprompted her to go and enquire into the case, once.

Good Black Bilk at 70, 80, 90c, $1, $1.25, $1,60 and $1.75fl7 2tF. & L. Lyons are selling out.

The State Prison Committee gave hearings
on the petitions of Stephen Abbotts, Shields
and others.

The Committee on Roads and Bridges
agreed to report a bill that land taken for
highways shall be recorded, so as to be taken

New York Bazaar,Silks.

So she and a lady friend donned their hats
and sealskins and sallied forth. They found
the applicant's husband confined to his- - bed
with prolonged illness. The Standard
says: He want to Pennsylvania some time

Colored Silks
at 65, 75 and 85o.
1,000 yds Remnants of Dress Goods for a mere song.
Bemember we have to sell.

Cloaks, Cloaks, Cloaks,In an age like this, when people go in crowds IIIMIHIIout of the area listed.
Some very great bargains in summer and

trimming silks can be got at J. N. Adam &
Go's. Theirs is always the best store to buy.
silks in, but these are exceptionally good
value. They were marked down at stock tak

254 Chapel Street.
j29

at $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $6.60, $7 and $8. Just half of for

White Goods.
Lonsdale Cambrics at 12c.Checked Muslins 10, 12, 15 and 20o.
Nainsooks at 15. 18 and 20c
So.t Finished Cambric, XX yd wide, 25c.

Silk and Cambric Umbrellas.
In Cambrio, large sizes, 50, AO and 76o.
In Silk $1.60, 2 and $2.60. Former price $2.$, $3, $4,Fine School Umbrellas at 50, 60 and 76c.

flannels.
White Flannels at 10, 12)tf, 16, 18, and 25o yd.
Colored Twilled Flannels, Opera Flannels, Shaker

Flannels. We have to sell them at a great s&crice,we have to move and everything has to go.Fine Embroidered Flannels at $1 and $1,26 yd, worth
$1.76 and $2.

Now for Underwear,
of which we have yet an immense stook, owing to th.

mild season.
Men's Shirts and Drawers 22c.
Our 60o shirts and Drawera at S5.
Our 75c " 45.
Our 88a " " 60.
Uur$l " 75.
Our $1.50 " " $1.
Our Heavy Scotch All Wool we sold at $3 apiece, ws

sell at $2.
Red Flannel Shirts and Drawers st 76c.
Heavy Enlt Shirt snd Drawers, Medicated, at $1.
Ladi s' Wrappers at 25, 36, 40, 50 and 75o. Ws sell

less than the cost of production.Children's Wrappers 25 and 350, worth donble.
Alen's and Hoys' Cardigan Jackets
at prices thst will astonish you.
You know we must sell everything.

Blankets. Blankets.
Fine White Wool Blankets at $1.50, $1.76, $2, $2.60 and
A pr. It will pay yon to buy them now even if yon
don't need them, as we must sell them.

Our Prices on Cloakings.
60, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 yd, a reduction of 60 peroent.
Black, Blue and Brown Waterproof at 45, 50, 75, 86o ydAd wool Ladies' Cloth 60o yd.
Oassimeres for Men and Boys' wear at 25, 30, 40, 600,

The Railroad Committee gave a hearing on
a bill that all railroad companies shall grant

to the theatre and to witness games in the
open air, it will be interesting to learn aboutago and married there. His wife was a mem-

ber of the Lutheran church and he was a equal facilities to railroads or corporations forthe drama, the races in the circus maximus GREATing far below their market value in order toCatholic Through the influence of his wife and the gladiatorial combats in whioh close them out. fe!6 3cfreight transportation. This is an express
company fight, aimed at the Adams Express
Company, which has a monopoly on several
Connecticut railroad routes. Amos Treat, of

the Roman populace delighted. Behe renounced the Catholio faith and became a
Protestant. He had been employed at the SALE !sides the views of the various edifices in

yesterday. St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M. ,

escorted the remains to the ohurch and thenoe
to the grave. Rev. Dr. E. W. Maxoy deliv-

ered a disoourse regarding the life and char-

acter of the deceased.

Died at the Reform School.
On Sunday last a old boy named

Wheelock, whose parents reside in Hartford,
died at the Reform Sohool. Young Wheelock
was sent to the reformatory last December for

pioking ladies' pockets on Main street during
the holidays. Of the two other boys impli-
cated with him, one was sent to jail and one
to Meriden. Wheelock has been subject to
fits, and last week was visited by his mother,
who took to him a quantity of candy, and the
boy ate so muoh of it that he had a severe at-

tack of fits, which followed each other in quick
saooession until the time of his death.

Funeral.
The funeral of Peter J. Bree

occurred yesterday morning. A requiem mass
was celebrated at St. Franois' ohuroh, Bev. P.
Mnlholland oelebrant. A large handsome
casket containing the remains of the deoeased
rested in the centre aisle of the church. The
pastor feelingly mentioned the exoellent traits
of the deoeased. At the grave the burial ser-

vice was read by Father Mnlholland. The
funeral was one of the largest that has left
Fair Haven in many years. The bearers
were J. P. Landers, Henry Weber, P. Byan,
E. Garvey, M. Dillon and Je Healey.

Fire Insurance Companies.
Commissioner Stedman has compiled from

the official reports the following statistics of
Oonneotiout fire insurance companies in ad-

vance of the regular annual report to the Gen-

eral Assembly :

Surplus ssre--
gar da

Gross Assets. holders.
Hartford $7,078,224 49 $5,338,966 87

Atlas?Hartford 147,11915 126,982 60
Oormf cUcut, Hartford .... 1,483 480 02 1,209,662 34
Fairneld,South Norwalk.. 296,643 78 217,308 37
Hartford, Hartford 8,406,020 90 3,185,399 18

Meriden, Meriden 420,133 14 312,517 31

national, Hartford 1,140,057 64 964,304 85
Norwalk! Norwalk 96,776 09 89,742 79

Orient, Hartford 809,020 21 646,298110

People's, Mlddletown 219,961 12 201,831 47
Phoenix, Hartford 2,733,341 27 1,874,604 63
Security, New Haven 836,167 CO 212,323 67
Steam Boiler, Hartford... 314,459 91 221,074 95

Xne County Cotnmimioners.
The County Commissioners were in session

yesterday and granted liquor licenses to Dan-

iel O'Connell, corner of Canal and Bristol
streets; Peter Cashion,293 West Water street,
and John F. O'Brien, Waterbury.

The hearing of objections of the oitlzens of
East Haven to Robert Piatt receiving a license
has been postponed from Saturday until Mon-

day.
The Commissioners released John Kenney

from jail, it being shown to them that he was
wronf ullyklm prisoned. He was the man who was
aooused of stealing a half barrell of flour from
Stone & Ohidsey, and it was afterward ascer-

tained that another person stole it and gave it
to Kenny.

Collesre Notes.
Professor F. D. Allen has recently pub-

lished a book entitled "Remnants of Early
Latin."

The annual reunion of the Hamilton Col-

lege Alumni Association was held last evening
at Westminster Hotel, New York city.

Pach has been elected photographer to the
Cornell seniors. This is the eighth college
whioh Paoh now does work for.

The freshman class are to have, an examina-

tion in gymnastics on Saturday. Cards cata-

loguing the Indian club exercises have been

distributed.
The Goodwood cap, awarded to the most

popular man in the junior class at Colum-

bia, will not be awarded this year, as no mem-

ber of the class has popularity enough to se-

cure a two-thir- ds vote of the class.
Princeton has secured the services of a pro-

fessional oatoher fox her ball nine. This goes
a great ways toward explaining Princeton's
coarse in regard to Biohmond, Brown's pro-
fessional pitcher.

The Yale orchestra is in need of some new
members. Any man in the university who

plays either a string or wind instrument (ex-

cept the flute) is requested to be present at
the rehearsal, at Alumni Hall, next Monday
evening, or leave his address with 8. a Metz-ge- r,

17 Grove street. The instruments most
desired are the clarionet, trombone, double --

baas and second violin.

Hamburg Edgings, new styles, great vari
ty, lowest prices. J. N. Adam & Co.Cutlery shop lately as a grinder, but was com Bridgeport, appeared for the Adams Express CLEARING OUT SALEwhich the amusements were held, in order to

Company, and B.C. Dunham, of Hartford, forpolled by poor health to relinquish work. In -- AT-To Provident Housekeepers.
illustrate the costumes of ancient actors,
colored slides will be used, whioh are copies.fluences were brought to bear upon him with tne new ringlana Dispatch Uompany.

sersonal.

mer prices.ChUdien's Cloaks at $1.60, $2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5.
Ladies' Ulsters and Circulars at $4, $4.60 and $5.
Children's Dresses at $1.50, $2 and $2.60.

Iiadies' Calico and Cambric Wrap-
pers

at 70, 86, 90c, and $1.
Bemember we are obliged to sell.

Shawls.
Fine Paisley and Broche Shawls at $6, $8, $10, $12, f16,

$18. $20 and $25.
We have them in Long and Square, Open and Email

Centers.
Ladies' Single Wool Shawls at 75, 85c, $1, $1.25, (1.50

and $2.
Ladies' Double Shawls $3, $3.60, $4 and $5.
Shoulder shawls 16, 20, 26, DO, 40 and 6uo.
Black Thibet Shawls, single and double.

.Ladies Undergarments.
Ladles' Skirts at 26, 30, 60, 75c, $1 and $1.25, in plainTucked and Embroidered.

It may be many years before you can againthe object of bringing him back to the Cath --AT-buy Dry (iooda as cheap as you canL. H. Crall, of the Chicago Inter- - Ocean, was
one of a wall painting, the other of a mosaic
found in Pompeii. The work of famous
modern painters will also be employed to

Therefore lay in a good reserve of such thingsolio faith. He refused, and. since then- - his
story is that his people have refused to aid Mai k Mmla town yesterday. as Linen and Cotton sheeting and pillow casing,mm, and have gone so far as to take tne pil ootton shirting, hne cotton for underwear,A fine crayon portrait of Prof. O. S. Ly

mace more real to tne audience tne sports of
a Roman holiday in the Coliseum. Wagner's &lows from his bed. A collection was taken

man, of Yale, is in the window at Peck's. table linen, towels, diaper, woolen and cotton
flannels, and all suoh staple goods. They do"unanot jiaoe in tne (Jircus Maximus " isup for his benefit in the Park street ohuroh

Mr. George Bates' house on Ferry street.Sunday evening, ana ne nas been made com not go out of fashion ; they are always needed :Well known because of many photographio
reproductions of the painting. A new pic

OF 450
Cloaks, Dolmans,

fortable for the present by kind-heart- ed peo Fair Haven, was the soene of a surprise party NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET,and bought now, they will prove a good in-
vestment. The safest place to "stock up" isture by the same artist will be shown, repre Monday night.ple who have taken the matter in Hand.

Metnodlst ministerial Association. at fl7 3t J. N. Adam & Co.'ssenting tne com Data Detween men and wild
beasts in the arena. Gerome's famous "Pol-- Mr. Graves, the Fair Haven sharpie build Ulsters, Circulars,The New York East District Ministerial As er, is to put steam into the sharpie A. L.lice Verso" will also be reproduced upon the
screen. Course tickets, three lectures, are
offered for the last time, at Judd's, at 75 cents

Use Brummell's oelebrated Cough Drops.
The eenuine have A. H. B. on each drop.

sociation of the M. E. church met Monday Stevens, and fit it for oyster dredging. Walking: Jackets,
Misses' and Children's Cloaks,afternoon at the Fairfield avenue M.E. church, Kensington Btreet had a surprise party B. H. Douglass & Son, New Haven, wholesale

IN

Dress Goods,

Cloaks, Shawls, Woolens,

Cottons, Prints.

Bridgeport. Twenty-fiv- e clergymen were Tuesday evening, Mr. Frank Fowler at No. agents. janz zmo

matte s Note
present. President B. Pillsbury, of Stratford, 77 being the reoipient and the occasion Mr.

Ladies' Chemises 86, 40, 60 and 76c,
Ladles' Drawers 40, 50 and 7So.
Night Dresses 75, 86c and $1.
Infants' Bobes and Short Dresses from 50c to $1.50.
Infanta' Merino Cloaks snd Capes at 76c, $1, $1.60,

$1.75, $2 and $2.60.
A good chance to buy these goods now.
Bemember we are compelled to sell everything.
White and Colored Aprons at 10, Vl, 16, 18 and 260.

Domestic Goods.
2,600 yds Prints at 6o.
5,000 yds Prints at 6c.
Bleached and Brown Cottons for Sheetings, Shirtings

and Pillow Oases, the best brands, which we pur-
chased before the rise. We have to sell them less
than the market price.

5,000 yds Cheviot Shirtings.
Bemember we got notloe to quit our premises.

Housekeeping Goods.
Fine Table Linen from 95 to 50c
Turkey Bed Table Damask from 60 to 75o.

presided. Among the clergymen participat Fowler's 21st birthday.

ana vi.uu.
THE ITALIAN OPEBA.

On Friday evening of the present week the
great entertainment of the season will be
given at Coe's Opera House, when the Stra-kos-oh

Opera Company will produoe the favor-
ite opera ' 'Carmen. " A Boston exchange says

That Must Go !

Patrons from City and
Country, Sow Is Your Grand

ing in the exeroiseswere Revs. G. A. Hub- - Mrs. Drown, a nurse in the family of James Of the following things that 3. N. Adam &
Co. have put on their "closing-out- " list, which
means of course that you can buy them farbell, O. S. Wing, G. A. Graves, W. W. Mar-- H. Kane, of Norwich, fell down the cellar Hamburg Edgings and In- -stairs Monday evening and broke both bonestin, G. B. Dusenbury, William Brown, J. E. below their value : Cloaks, cloaKings, woolen
dress Goods of all erades, winter underwearof one Jeg below tne Jcnee.

JKxtra Heavy Comfortables
at 75, 85c, $1, $1.25.

Black and Colored Satins
at 85, 90c, $1.

Woolen Yarns,
Providence Yarn, Germantown Yarn, German Yarn,

Saxony Yarn, In all colors, will be sold at a greatsacrinoe.

Hosiery. Hosiery.
Go for them. For Ladies, for Gents, and for Children

in All Wool Merino and Cotton, in Plain and FancyColors. A grand opportunity to lay In a full supply,as you know we have to sell them.
Corsets. Corsets.

A good Corset for 25, 35, 40, 50 and 75c, in French and
Domestic

Notions and fancy Goods.
Knitting Cottons 3o ball.
All our Dress Buttons we shall sell at half prioe.

Kid Gloves. Kid Gloves.
Good quality in 2, 4 and 6 buttons, 62, 880, $1.25.

Hamburg Edgings
At 6, 7, 9, 10, 12XC
Ootton Edgings, Buohings, Buffllngs, Black Silk La.

oes, Black and Colored Silk Fringes 25, 80, 45, 60, 76.

Ribbons. Ribbons.

Rev. Mr. MoAlister has withdrawn from and Hosiery, knit goods, a great variety of Opportunity !
the pastorate of the George street M. E.
ohurch of this, city, to settle bis father's es

sertlngs at Half Price.
Immense Seductions in Ho

slery and Underwear.
all odd lots and pieces in every department.
It is a general clearing of the decks to be COST IS NO OBJECT!tate in New York oity. For this purpose he

must be resident or .New xozk state. ready for spring gooas. uon 1 miss us cnance.
Fine Linen Napkins from 40c to $1.50 doz.
Linen Towels from 10c apiece up.
Linen Toweling from 6, 7, 8, 10a yd.
Bemember we ar. forced to sell.The case of E. H. Learned, of

ths Unoas Bank of Norwich, which was to These Cloaks now offeredA. Crimson Flood. Felt and Flannel Skirtscome up before United states Commissioner
Allen Tenny in Norwich, Monday, was con will be sold less than the eost of material.McGrail & Shanley, comprise some of tne be&t

After the rush of a crimson flood from the
tortured lungs, the debilitated patient reflects
that a simple and healing remedy at the out-- Table and Piano Covers.tinued, by agreement oi counsel, two months and finest styles made thissec 01 tne irritation ox tne tnroac ana caestMrs. Dr. Mullln, of Westfield, Mass., has

been secured as the soprano of the Third such a remedv as Roberts Syrup of Tar,
Wool Table Covers 70, 86o, and $1.
Fine Embroidered Covers $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 and $2.
Turkey Bed Table Oovers 65, 75a, $1 and $1.25.
Stand Covers 26, 35, 40 and 60o.season.Boneset and Wild Cherry, composed of pure 276 Chapel Street,ohuroh cnolr lor tne year beginning May 1.

The quartette will therefore be Mrs. Mullin. Come and Inspect them; ft
soprano ; Mrs. Blinn, alto ; Mr. Manross,
bass ; and Mr. Bush, tenor."

Silk and Satin Ribbons, Sash Ribbons, we shall nil itmost any price.
Ladles' and Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs 40, SO, 62, 75o.
Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Knit Jackets. Legainsaand Mittens, will be sold very low.

Marseilles and Honeycomb Quiltsat SO, 75, 85o, $1, $1.25, $1.60 and $3 np.A grand ohanoe to buy now.
Colored Bedspreads at half price.

New Haven, Can.jaia will pay yon to see ifyon do
medicaments, solentincaily, united in a palat-
able, healing balsam might have prevented
the exhausting weakness of repeated cough-
ing, and allayed the wearing aggravation of
pain in the chest. As a prudential measure,
this medicine should be taken at the beginning
of a cold. Sample bottle ten cents, large

Svlvanus Gleason, of Putnam, died Sunday.

Searles. In the evening Bev. C. S. Wing,
late of New Haven, delivered a fine discourse
based on John 21 and 25. A part of yester-
day morning's exercises was a discussion of the
sermon, with critical comment, whioh was
participated in by Bev. Messrs. Hubbell, Ab-

bott, Pillsbury, Harris, Graves, Douglass,Bob-ertso- n,

Boden, Saunders, Osborn, Searles and
Gilbert. Bev. G. V. Saunders was next call-

ed upon for his article introducing the discus-
sion concerning proposed ohanges in the terms
of pastoral service in the M. E. ohuroh. A

vote limiting the speeches to ten minutes was

passed, after whioh the discussion was con-

tinued by Revs. Hubbell, Abbott, Searles,
Peck, Scudder and Wing. The tone of the
remarks was in favor of some of the modifi-

cations of the existing roles without detriment
to the itinerancy itself. The morning session
closed a little after twelve with a benediction

by Rev. 3. E. Searles. Yesterday afternoon
the disoossiun was continued. The associa-

tion adjourned at 5 o'clock.

A Great Enterprise.
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company

is one of Rochester's greatest business enter-
prises. Their Hop Bitters have reached a sale
beyond all precedent, having from their intrin-
sic value found their way into almost every
household in the land. Graphic -

of this opera : " 'Carmen' is not, strictly
speaking, an opera"; it is a melodrama, stir-

ring in character, and lively, in situation, set
to musio decidedly of a bizarre and original
character, but at the same time full of melody
and color. The mistake has generally been
made of criticising it from the standpoint of
olassio opera ; but being an oasis, as it were,
among the sohool of grand operas,it should be
judged by its own peculiar surroundings with-
out reference to what has gone before upon
the lyric stage, and with total disregard of the
fixed rules by whioh other operas are ganged.
The beauties of its strange, puzzling musio
unfold themselves slowly throughout the
course of the opera, and from beginning to
end there is a subtle charm whioh holds the
senses spell-boun- d. Mile. Beloeca makes a
perfect Carmen. The role demands full lower
tones and the capacity for giving intense dra-ma- tio

expression to the more passionate
phrases. These qualities Mile. Belocoa's voice
possesses to an eminent degree. It is velvety,
rich and endowed with a sensuous quality
which gives to the love-scen- a new signifi-
cance. Added to the remarkable adaptability
of her voice to the trying musio of the role,
Mile. Beloeca is exactly fitted by temperamen
and personal appearance to realize the fickle,
utterly heartless, yet alluring coquette," The
sale of reserved seats will commence at the
box office this morning. J. fp "

aeed 48. For twenty years he was in charge MECHANICS BANK,
204 STATE STREET.

Citizens of New Haven and vicinity, now is the time and ohanoe to invest your money in
not buy.
0. flanD & Brother, Dry Goods. Bemember the position onr landlord has plaoed us in, but we must braoe up un- -

of the railway station at --Danielsonville, on
the Norwich and Worcester road, once a di-
rector in the First National bank, and post-
master for many years. He was' an active
Republican.

size nicy oents.
T- - . . i 3 1 der the circumstances and do the best we can.CAPITAL, $300,000.XjVery Variety OX llienui miu Tcgewviea M

lowest cash prices at F. S. Andrew & Co.'s,
Qt.ll OS .3 oc ILf fll 7fcOscar G. Beiss, only son of Mr. P. J. Beiss. Aoooimts solicited and collections made on the most 263 CHAJPEI. STREET..

Ja
cutter for E. G. Northrop, Hartford, died ravoraole terma.

Government Bonds of ail kind, boturht and sold.

Bespeotfully,

F. & L.Certificate, of Deposit Issued Isearin KTBeef, Veal, Poultry.
Stalls 35 and 36, Oity Market. Good qual aasteresa. Received This Day ! LYONS,

Monday afternoon of consumption, at the age
of 21 years. Beiss was formerly employed by
the Kellogg & Bnlkeley company as an en-

graver, but was compelled to give np work,
on account of ill health, about a year and a

ity at low prices for cash. DIRECTORS.
Hznrt Wbttc. Thos. R. TsowBsroaa.

half aeo. His father sent him to California
John F. Tuttl. Ejutbt I Oaithoh.
Edwih f. Mkbkicjl. Hun Zuxrans.
Joxx A. Sfkbjlt, Chab. 8. JLkktk.

A small lot of very fine Poultry at a fig-
ure that will astonish you. Com. early and
look at the Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and
Ducks, and yon will buy.

I Sclionberger,
"The Best Coach Medicine in the World." Insurance HBUST. UOVI.ES. CbapelThe Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cut-

ler Bros. & Co., Boston. 'Small reduced to Ohas. B. Lkktc, Prest. Johw p. Tui tlm. Vice Pre t
where he lived some eight months, but here-turne-d

last July, since whioh time he has been
gradually failing. His father has been be-
reaved of a wife and two sons within a year.; 25o. ; Large, fl. Jja29 SmcUtw Jal odftwta ua . 3wd. 3 Central market.
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NEW ESTGIiAND.
8pm. gat lis Wmw

OOBN Stronger ; Mixed Western, spot,86as9X; do.
futures, SSS3o.

OATS Steady; State, 47X&s; Western 47SOo.
per bushel.

BEE V steady ; Nsw plain mess, $10.509$11.00.
PORX Steady ; sales, bbls. ; new mess pork,

$11.76 per bbL
LARD Firm ; sales, tieroes ; steam ren-

dered, S7.62X- -

BUTTER Firm ; Ohio, 16329o. ; State, 203S8o.
per pound.

For Sale or Kent,A FARM situated In the north cart of MD--
SITUATION WASTED,

A respectable woman to cook, wash and irons'BT do general housework ; good rsf erence. Ap--
P'f I8lt 1 SOUTH STREET, up stairs.

ford, and four miles from Derby, . containing
about 140 acres, with House and Bams. TheGOODS !MSEfflM land Is well proportioned in meadow, pastor and

wood. Will be sold together or la part. For partioo- - .

Ian, inquire of ALXON E. CLARK, j

f!7 8dw Milford, Conn.

Blaine.
Twenty Thousand Dollars Heavy

Expense Caused by the Fusion Con-
spiracy.
Augusta, Feb. 17. Governor Davis sent

the following communication to the Legisla-
ture y, which was referred to the Financial
Committee :

' To the President of the Senate and the Speak
er of the House of Representatives :

j In the message whioh I had the honor to
submit to the Legislature on the 5th inst,
brief reference was made to the great ex--

LOCAL NEWS.

man, and will be attached to the steamboat
squad.

Arguments were made in the Cowley trial
y, after which an adjournment was taken

till The general opinion is that a
verdict of guilty will be rendered.

A meeting of the committee of the Maritime
Association was held this afternoon, at whioh
many letters were read from mariners and in-
surance companies favoring the abolition of
compulsory pilotage and a reduction of rates.

Mr. Edison is said to be quite ill as a result
of unusual exertion. It Is said that he has
been making photometrio tests of carbon
horseshoes, and that the fact that thus far these
tests have not been entirely satisfactory has
had muoh to do with his present condition.

THE SOUTH.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

Denial of Recent Reports
From Washington.

Board of Selectmen.
FOB SALE CHEAP, '

AND ON easy terms.a Handsome Place in the'awestern part of the city. Large grounds, mod-
ern frame house, snug barn, chicken pen, etc.

Also a first-clas- s Brick House, a few minutea walk
from the post office, and a very desirable IiOt for two
brick blocks, one of S and the other of 6 houses no
money required 2 minutes walk from P. O. and 5
minutea from B. B. depot.

H. B. XNOTWELL,
fl7 tf Boom t Insurance Building.

We Are All Going to
BEERS'

National Photographic Gallery,

242 Chanel Street,
pense brought unon the State by the recent

! political oomnlication. At that time there

Uonsson Ct Carpenter
HeveMust reoeived the most complete assortment of Housekeeping Goods ever shown, coiiaisting of Table Un.
ess, Napkins, Doylies, Towel and Towellnge, Linen and Cotton Pillow Caeinge, Fruit Cloths and Napkins,
White MarseUlea Quilts, Colored Qnilti and Comfortable and Blankets, Embroidered Piano and Table Cover.
Black Satin de Lyon 811k from $1.75 to 94.00 a yard. The newest Black Bilk Imported. The proper thing to have.

HarriB Black Lace Top Kids, In all sizes, just opened.
Our Winter Cloaks remaining- - we are selling at a large discount to

clear them oat.
MONSON & CARPENTER,

NO COAL STATIONS PURCHASED.Where can be obtained flue high gloss Card Photo were no means of making any estimate of
such expense. Since then the bills of ' the
police force and of the force under
the sheriffs of the oounty of Ken

Valuable Real Estate For Sale. graphs ai omy
One Dollar Per Dozen.

The Likeness is warranted perfect and the Photos
Texas.SUCH A PROJECT NOT DEEMEDdurable.

The oards made at this gallery for two dollars per
dozen are not surpassed by any three and four

nebec engaged at the Capitol, have been
presented to the Governor and Council, and

Pursuant to an order of the Probate Court fortthe District of New Haven, the undersigned of-
fers for sale all the real estate belonging to the

A Complaint by ltefflstr&r Doherly An-
other New Almshouse ISalldiiis; es

Recommended Applicants for
Work. Otlier natters.
The regular weekly meeting of - the Board

of Selectmen was held last evening. Present,
Selectmen Andrew (presiding),Feldman,Hart,
Cooper and Crawford.

Dr. J. J. S. Doherty,. Registrar of Births,
etc., appeared before the Board and asked
that something be done to remedy the stench
arising from the water oloset pipes that pass
from the oloset on the floor above through
his room to the sewer pipe in the basement.
The Board informed the Cootor that as there
was a prospect of division of rooms in the City
Wall before long that it would be better to wait
for a short time, and to this the Doctor as

FEASIBLE.estate of the late Harvey Barnea, deceased, and con Oollsr cards made eisewnere m uua dims.
InanerisLls and LarKS Photographs for framine.

the bill of the military have been served to
the office of the Adjutant General, amountingeither copies or from life, at prices low enough to aultsisting of

First The homestead of the late Harvey Barnes, every Doay.
Materials are advancing in prloe and HOW la the

ui luo aggregate to sometning less wan au,-00- 0.

The greater part of this expense, both244 AND 246 CHAFEL STREET.t2 The lite Ambassadors Returninglme to have your notograpns lasen.
saypieaee call and examine specimens of our work,
nlS a

of the military and police, oc-
curred before the present administra

on isast pearl street, in jrair uaven.
Seoond The Building occupied in part as a store

and market, together with the land on the comer of
Grand and East Pearl street.

Third A Lot of land 99 feet front on South Qulnni- -

An Invitation to Colored Emiarrants.
Dallas, Feb. 17. The convention of ool-or- ed

men, called a few weeks since, met on
Monday to disouss the exodus movement, to
organize a colored colony in Northwestern
Texas, and to deliberate upon other subjects
pertaining to the welfare of that race, and af-

fected a permanent organization. Seven coun-
ties were represented. In the evening the
convention adopted resolutions endorsing the
emigration from States off the Mississippi

Varnishes, Oils, &c. SSLNIATUKE AXiMANAC. WITH HOPES OF A PERMApiao street, in Fair Haven East, extending to the riv-
er, and including very valuable oyster grounds and

tion oame into power. The em-

ployment of the foroe at the Capitol was
fir.it authorized either by my predecessor di-

rectly or by General Chamberlain, who had
special power delegated to him by Governor

FEBRUARY 18.privileges.
Fourth One undivided half of twelve acres of wood NENT PEACE.

THE
" ''

WELCOME 8b a Bisas, 6.83 I Moon Bxtj, I Rioh Wun,1.S5 a. n. 4.43 a. m.gns Bars, 6.31 1land, in Foxon, in East Haven.
flT tf A. D. GOODYEAB. uaroeiqn to protect the property ana institu-

tions of the State. Since the 17th of Janu

WANTED,
A respectable girl, a situation as laundress andBTchambermaid, or to do general housework ; etty

reference. Inquire at
f!8 If 258 HAMILTON STREET.

WANTED,
A GIBtf, a situation to do general housework ntBT private family. Inquire at

f!8 If 81 BREWERY STREET.

WANTED,SITUATION to do second work, or as seam-
stressA in a private family ; good references. In

quire at
f!8 8f 8 ELLIOTT LANE.

WANTED,SITUATION as coachman and gardener ; has)A had a long experience in both branches ; the
best of reference. Address "COACHMAN,"
JMM this office.

WANTED,
THOROUGHLY competent second girl ; godA references required. Apply at Industrial ABO-oiatl-

f!7 .' 84 WHITNEY AVENUE.

WANTED.
ASWs. FROM THS middle of March, three or four
KlfJ Rooms, without board, centrally located. ss

dress, stating terms, heat and gas included,
f!7 8f "BOX89,"N.H. P. O.

Wanted Immediately,
AN experienced Shirt Cutter. Apply to

ELM OITY SHIRT CO.,
f!6tf Oor. State and Court Sts.

WANTED,
4h f f Five Thousand Dollars for eightfj j Vf w weeks. Will pay one hundred
dollars bonus, in.addition to regular interest, and give
ample security on twenty thousand dollars worth of
personal property. Only those having the money, or
the means of raiding it, need apply. Address, with,
full name, stating when an interview may be had.

f!8tf " H. W. 8.," Courier Office.

WANTED,
FIVE GOOD MOULDERS immediately. Steadyand good pay. Men accustomed to machine
work preferred. Apply in person to

CLIN TON VILLE AGL. WOBKS,
Glintonville, Oonn.

Northford Station, Air Una B. R. fa eoitf

WANTED,
50 Experienced Corset Stltcli-er- s.

A few will be taken to learn,

foy, Harmon & Co.
f!2 dtf wit

GIRLS WANTED,fi0 MAKE Paper Boxes.
X NEW HAVEN PAPER BOX CO.,

193Chapel Street,
f9 tf Qninnlpiac Bailding.

sented.
William M. Enscoe appeared' before the

Board and asked town aid to assist him inTUB UATlONAIi CAPITAL..TO KENT. ary the employment of all the foroe

A full line of Varnishes, Leads, Oils, Painters' Mate-
rials, ftc, &o.

Also Loper's Slate Liquid.
First-clas- s good and low prioes, at

Booth 5". taw's
Varnish Manufacturers and Paint

Dealers,
maJO s tlomer Water and Olive Streets.

has been authorized by the presentTHE PROPERTY 79 and 81 Union street, with
all the fixtures, known as the Atlantic Garden.

river, denying tne necessity of emigrating
from Texas, showing the advantages offered
by this State to those seeking new homes, and
inviting their colored brethren to turn toward

sending an imbecile chiild to the LakevilleNo Coallnir Stations on the IsthmusrossesHon mven lmmeutatejv. jnauire as
fl8 6t 108 OHUB0H STREET,

.Executive. The men employed did good ser-
vice for the State in time of need, and justioe
to them demands that prompt aotion on the Texas instead of the Northern states. Asylum. The Board voted to aid him.

The Board considered plans for a new one-sto- ry

building at the almshouse to be used.

War Depart m'C weather Observations.
Taken at 7 a. m., a p. m p. m. February 17.

Barometer, 30.576, 30.613, 30.419. Thermometer, 3t,
62, 49. Wind, direction SW, S, S. Velocity, in
miles per hour, 1, 18, 10. Weather, foggy, fair,
fair. Maximum Thermometer, 62 degrees.
Minimum Thermometer, 81 degrees. Bain-fa- ll

in inches .00. Maximum Telocity of Wind, 10 miles
per honr.

WM.D.WBIOHT,
Sergt. Signal Corps, V. B. Army.

Xhe Project Not Considered Practica-
ble No Purchase made t the Adralo.
Istratlon. -

WASHTNOT0N,Feb.l7. The startling stories
part of the Legislature be taken to make the
necessary appropriation for the payment of Virginia. one portion for a wash house and the re-

mainder to be occupied by the worst cases ofsent out from Washington daring th week tnis expense, (signed)
Daniel F. Davis. Crazed by Brink Desperate Fury of aabout the Administration establishing coaling Rum maniaci!IT I I ('III IT N stations in Central America, in the neighbor.BIAKltlAUES. Massachusetts.hood of Aspinwall and Panama, have little

DAKIN SMITH In Kent, Feb. 11th, Edward Sakin
and Miss Mary A. Smith. foundation in fact. Ambrose Thompson is A National Bankrupt Law Action of

the Boston Board of Trade.

Richmond, Feb. 17. A. T. Green, an
Englishman, about 35 years old, said to be a
nephew of Green, the great London ship-
owner, took passage, Saturday afternoon, in
New York for Richmond, Va., on the steam-

ship Old Dominion. Soon after the ship left
the harbor it became evident that he had

PALMER OILLETT In Hartford, Feb. 4, Charles
Palmer and Miss Hattie B. Oillett of Windsor.

BOGKK8 BRENNAN In New York, Feb. 4, Frank

The Premises formerly occupied
byK. O. Dorman as a Carriage
Manufactory, 60 and 71 Goffe
Street, suitable for any light man-

ufacturing business. Will be ren-
ted low to the right party. Apply
to

Brockott & Tuttle,
SO. 91 GOFFE STREET.

f7 W8tmyl

Boston, Feb. 17. Several committees of

VBIHGEB
Is tne Best Because It bas

Bolls ofLH8 niter,
Hade of the most durable and elastic robber, which
allow bunches, buttons, etc., to pass through without
Injury to machine or clothing.

A Combination Spring- -

Of Steel, Rubber, and Wood, that secures a perfectly
even pressure at all times, and Is guaranteed not to
break.

A Single XiOng Pressure
Screw

With which the rolls are adjusted more easily, and in
half the time they can be where two are used.

manufacturers and merchants in relation to4. ttogera, aa. d., ox Btamxoru, ana Maggie, aaugn-te- r
of Owen W. Brennan, of New York.

fU Dolmans at $4.65. .

$30' Dolmans at S ' 1.98.
$10 Diagonal Cloth Cloaks, 4.s8. . .

$12 Black Beaver Cloaks, $6.98.
$8 Diagonal Wonted Circulars, $4 88.

Ladles' H'avy Oloth 01eter $4.75, worth $8.
Mines' Oloth Ulsters, $2.60.

Waterproof Cloak with Capes, $3.
Children's Cloak. $3, $1.60 and $3.

Ladies' Cashmere Suite $8, worth $15
Beaver Shawl $4.98, worth $10.

the national bankrupt law make the following
report : In January, 1879, the Boston BoardDEATHS. been drinking heavily, but he was comparaof Trade appointed a special committee to
consider this subject. During the past year

tively quiet until the vessel reached its dock
in Norfolk on Sunday afternoon. Monday

MITCHELL In this city, Feb. 17th, Anna O. Mitch-
ell, eldest daughter of the late Edward A. Mitchell.

Funeral services at the house Thursday at 2 p. m.
Burial at a later hour. at

HOWE At Orange, Mew Jersey, Feb. 16th, Henry A.
its investigations, including correspondence morning about 2 o'clock, while the captainIiarge Store in State Street to Jjetor Lease. from Maine to Oregon, showed that the enact was asleep in his cabin, Green came from hisHowe, late .president or ine niagara fire ins. uo.,

of New York.GREAT THE SPACIOUS STORE SO lone occupied by
stateroom with a metal pitcher in his hand,The friends of Mrs. Ezra O. Bead are invited to attendTale ft Bryan as a wholesale grocery and flour

stnre. for which it is well adapted. Possession

ment of suoh a law would be as generally ap-

proved as had been the repeal of that of 1867.
In the meantime aid in the construction of a
new law was sought from many and varied

and apparently much excited, saying somethe funeral servioes at the chapel in the (trove Btreet
cemeterv. on Thursday. Feb. 19tb. at 2 p. m. 2t

insane patients. Superintendent sanford who
was present suggested that with one master
workman he oould with what help he had at
the almshouse put up the building at less coat
than it could be done by contract. After
discussion the matter was left with the com-
mittee on buildings to do as they thought best
in the matter.

The matter of records in the
Town Clerk's offioe was indefinitely post-
poned. The Board authorized the
of the index books when necessary.

The extension of Hudson street from the
city line to Munson street was discussed, and
the matter was referred to the Committee on
lioads and Bridges to inquire and report.

The following lioenses were recommended :

E. A. Gessner fc Co., 301 Chapel street; John
A. Miller, 71 Union street; Edwin Raffile, 182
Grand street. The transfer of John Fitzger-
ald's license from 180 Franklin to 192 Frank-
lin atreet was also recommended.

Selectman Hart presented a blank form to
be filled out by parties applying for work
showing the number of persons in the appli-
cant's family, how many of the family have
work, where the applicant last worked, the
whole to be certified to by some person ac-

quainted with the needs Of the applicant.
Mr. Hart said he was satisfied that there were
many persons receiving aid from the town in
work when they did not need it.

After discussion the form presented by Se-
lectman Hart was adopted and the Town
Agent was instructed to procure one thou-
sand copies of the forms for immediate nse.
Adjourned.

Tbe Connecticut Legislature.

ROBERTS In New Britain, Feb. 11th, Minnie Wood
the first of May, but probably can be had earlier on
application to the late tenants. Apply st

F. A. GILBERT,
f12 i2t 339 Chapel street.

one had killed one of his family. The
oolored waiter on watch asked what wasford, youngest aaugnter ox jrreaericx ana neien

Bobsrts. seed 15 months. ' WANTED,BY A SINGLE gentleman, a Furnished Boom.sources. Other trade societies worked inde8TOUGHT0N In South Windsor, Feb. 16th, Edward the matter. Green struck him vio
utougnton, agea 83 years. centrally located. Address, stating price,

S. F. JIOLYNEAUX.

AN EXTRA LONG CRANK

By which power Is gained without the loss of speed,
thus making an easy, but not a sIow,turnlng Wringer.

Patent Flange Cogwheels,
lently, and then rushed after him as

d31 Post Offioe.
MAK1JS E LIST. he ran to call for assistance. The quar

termaster appearing, Green struck him
POUT OF HEW HAVEN . with a black walnut stool on the head with

such violence as to break the stool into sever
On both ends of each roll, so arranged as to form a
double gear, and which are kept from " bottoming"

the possessor of a grant from the Colombian
Government extending from the Bay of
Chiriqui on the Atlantio side to the Gulf of
Dnloe on the Pacific When the grant was
obtained some 20 years ago the purpose was
to build a railroad between the two points
named. A surrey was made by Commodore
Jeffries and the route, whioh is over 80 miles,
was found to be practicable for a railroad,
but on account of many physical defects the
purpose of building a railroad was abandoned.
The route is thoroughly impracticable for a
canal. The grant lies over two hundred
miles distant from Panama and ports on the
other side would not be advantageous as coal
ing stations for American war Teasels, excep- -
in the case of war, and even then it is doubtt
fal whether the benefits to be derived from
the use of these ports would justify the costs
of establishing stations. As previously stated
in these dispatches, the vessels now coming
toward Aspinwall and Panama are merely on
a tour of observation, as is usual with vessels
belonging to different nations. The Consti-
tution mentioned as having gone to Aspin-
wall, is a training ship cruising for the exer-
cise of naval apprentices. Her arrival at
Aspinwall has been reported.

It has long been a favorite theory with Sec-

retary Thompson that this Government
should secure advantageous coaling stations
on the Central American coasts near Panama
and Aspinwall. He advocated this measure
long before the deljesseps Panama canal
Bcbeme was mentioned by the publio, but as
yet the Government has not seleoted sites,
though different naval commanders have re-

ported on the subject from time to time as
they have cruised in the waters adjaoent to
Aspinwall and Panama. There is no doubt
but what coaling stations oould be secured at
or in the immediate neighborhood of Aspin-
wall if this Government should decide to es

AUBIVSD FKBRUABX 17.
Sch Delhi, Lyman, Pensacola, lumber to G T Ai

pendently, all to the same end. Then
a joint commission reached a mutu-
al agreement as to most of the main
provisions for the desired aot. Up to
this time the expediency of presenting the
subject to the present session of Congress had
not been fully determined, when two gentle-
men, who had taken active interest in the
matter, visited Washington for that purpose.
Upon their request a special committee of the
House Judiciary Committee was appointed,
before whom, on the 9th inst., a satisfactory
hearing was had and an understanding reached

al pieces. Green followed him to the mate's
room and there smashed a lamp. He next
entered the oabin of Capt. Walker andling. .. . . , .

fcen Alary natt, mil, rtew xorx, muss v a m a a
BB.

by the flanges.

AN IMPROVED WATERB0ARD,
Which prevents an slopping of water in wringing any
article, large or small.

struck him with his fist while asleep. The

FOR SALE.
of about 30 acres, with good buildingsMFAEM improvements, very pleasantly
town of East Haven. Very easy of

access for parly wishing to do business in the city or
vicinity.

GEO. A. ISBEIX,

f11 Office cor. State & Elm street, Todd's Block.

FOB SAliB,
THE FINEST RESIDENCE in West Chesh-

ire.a House is two stories, with Frenoh roof,
and all modern conveniences ; large Barn and

other outbuildings ; from 6 to 50 acres of land to suit
buyer; will be sold low; terms easy.

MEEWIN'8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
11 237 Chapel Street.

FOB BENT.
HANDSOME. OFFICE, in

jtvi Central Block, 270 Chapel street, also oommodi-&HH.OU- B

and pleasant desk room in FRONT office,
Boom No. 1, same building.

Apply to J OH S NORMAN, Room 11,
feb 270 Chapel street.

Captain jumped to his feet and kicked his
assailant violently. The latter seizing the

GADDEi"BOrs

isiigiojMent IMfke.
HAS constantly on hand help suitable for privaas well as for hotels, boarding house
and restaurants. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to flu a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distances are promptly attended to.

88 Orange street, near Crown street.
ja24 QATJDEFBOY.

WANTED
TO BUT, a lot of Second-Han- d Furniture and Oar-pe- ts.

Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at

o?0 28 OHUBOH STREBT.

WANTED.
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich., want an agentat onoe, at a salary of $100 per
month and expenses paid. For full particulars, ad-
dress as above. d29 d&wly

large brass lamp hurled it at Capt. Walk
BOARD WITH. KOOM8,

. FURNISHSD or unfurnished. Location cen-tre- l.

L fl8 6t . 114 HIGH STBEET.

liOST,
ON MOTDAY, Feb. 16th, supposed on Crown,

or Hitfh street, a child's sold NEOK

er, wno avoided it, and the lamp
was shivered in many pieces. The
captain then grappled with his assailant and
after a fearful struggle in the dark the quar-
termaster and mates came to his assistance
and aided to secure and manacle Green, who
when the steamship reached Richmond was
transferred to the - charge of Major Poe, the

that a complete bill should be prepared and
presented in due form at the earliest day prac-
ticable. The construction of such a bill has
been confided to an eminent judge of the
United States. It is expected to have the bill
before the Judiciary Committee early next
month. The Boston Board of Trade will

CHAIN. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leav-

ing It at
118 It liiio uxriuri.

FOR 8ALK CHEAP.

Dress Goods. 8, loan a 12XC
Mat'laese Drees Good, 11)(e,

Colored Cashmeres, 12o.
Black Cashmere 19c former price 300.

Black Oaahmerf 46o, former price 76o.
Black Cashmere 64c, former price $1.

Black Silk Velvet, $1.
Biack Silk Velvet, 27 inches wide, $2.98.

Black Velveteen, 36o.
Heavy Black Drees Silk, 76c

Good Black Satin, 66c.

CLEARING OUT SALE
Beal Torchon Lace, So a yard.

Hamburg Edgings, 3c a yard.
Valenciennes Lace, lo a yard.

Trimming Edgings, lo a yarJ.
Ladles' Chemises, 29c.

Indies' Drawer, 29c.
Ladles' White Skirts, 29c.

Madame Foy Corsets, small sizes, 19c
One Dollar Corset, 39o.

Alexander Kid Gloves, 86c.
6 Button White Eld Gloves, 75c.

VJsaes' Fleecy Lined Cotton Hose, o

OF DRY GOODS,
Shaker Flannels, 15o.

Calico for Comfortables, 3c.
Cotton Batting, 9c a pound.

Heavy Cheviot Sbiitlng, 8c.
Oood Bed Ticking, 6c.

Gingham Umbrellas, 35c.
Double Width Waterproof, 49c.

Large Comfortables, ?6o.
White Blanket, 78c.

Gray Blankets, 48c.
English Table Oil Oloth, 30o.

312 Chapel St.
Loom Pamask Table Linen, 20c.

Hack Towels, yds long, 10c
Twilled Toweling, 4c.

Pure Linen Napkios, 65c doz.
Ladles' White Handkerchiefs. 3c.

Linen Shirt Fronts, 8c.
Irish Shining Linen, 26c.

Black Worsted Skirt Braid, 2c
Corset Steels, 3c each.

White Pique, 7c. 'White Swiss Muslin, 9c.
Plaid Nainsook, 12X0.

S. Bretzfelder's
Great Clearing Out Sale,

NO. 312 CHAPEL 8TJBEJET.
jaia datwatf

gladly reoeive any suggestions which may aid
in perfecting this work.factory in Artizan St.

FOB BENT,
FIRST-CLAS- S SEWING MACHINE, entirelyA new, for sale at a great bargain. Inquire at

X1U tl J-- nio yic c lua.

chief of polioe. Green is said to be respect-
ably connected, but very intemperate. He is
said to have friends in Richmond, Va. Capt.
Walker's escape was remarkable, for had the
huge burning lamp struok him the blow would
have probably been fatal.

Forty-Sixt-h Congress.
WITH OR WITHOUT steam power. A low FOB SALK,

NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE ontA avenue, handsomely fitted with
conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

iijT rent to a satisfactory tenant.
Washington, Feb. 17.

Senate Mr.Saulsbury (Del.) presented theWill be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at

The " WELCOME" will wring thin as well as thick
articles dry ; it turns as easily as any Purchase Gear
Wringer, and will wring twice as fast and last twice as

long ; the action of the spring is not limited by blocks
or pins at the ends.nor is the operator prevented from
obtaining its full use by a short-thresd- pressure
screw. r

Try it with Any Other and Keep
the Best.

PRICE K0W $0.50.
The pries will be advanced March 1st.

0. 0. IIALIiHTT,
Agent for the

Welcome Wringer,
Wholesale ana Retail Dealer in

General Hardware,
280 CHAPEL STREET,

First Store Below Orange Street.

J. 1?. PHILJLIPS,
Olebe Hllilding. THE NEW DOMINION.majority report of the Committee on Privileg-

es and Elections in the Inealls case. The re

Orand Opera House.
Thnrtday, Friday, Salnrday,nilh9Iatinee, Feb. UO, ttlmU

Continuation of

PROF. CADWELL'iS
JLiectare and Scenes In Mesmerism.

Prices of Admisefion.
Gallery, 10c ; Admission, 16c ; Reserved Seats, 25c.
fi8tt

Habtfobd, Feb. 17.
SENATE.

A large amount of business from the lower body wss
acted upon in concurrence.

The House baviog passed the bill regulating at-

torneys' fees end the Henste having indefinitely
postponed the same, the House asked . for a commit-
tee of conference. The Senate granted the request
and Mr. Brewster was appointed on the part of the
Senate.

It was moved that all adverse reports on petitions
for release from State prison be put upon their passage
without going upon the calendar ; eo ordered. The
Senate concurred with the House in giving several
petitioners leave to withdraw.

A House resolution referring to the employmont of
machinery in the jails and State prison was referred
to the Committee on State Prison, instead of the Com-
mittee on Manufacture.

COMMITTED REPORTS.

Claims Mr. Fagan chairman, adverse on the peti-
tion of John E. Bktuner for soldier's bounty. Adverse
on petition of George Clark for bounty. Adverse on
pstition of John Glover for peouniary aid. Favorable
on petition of Daniel W. Bradley, of O heater, for two
months' back pay as a soldier, $16.

Finance Mr. Blackstone chairman, reporting a
substitute resolution de the appointment of a com-
mittee to revise the tax laws ; tabled for the calendar.

Education Mr. Silliman ohairman, reporting a sub-
stitute for a bill de employment of children in facto-
ries ; tabled for the calendar.

THE CALENDAR .

House joint resolution No. 37. Incorporating the

ports finds that bribery and corruption were Kapid Increase of Family.
Halifax, Feb. 17. The wife of Adam Mur

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court,!
February 17tht 1880. f

wj STATE of WEALTHY A. BDNNEIaL, late of New
Iti Haven, in said district, deceased.

Ordered That the Administrator de bonis non ex
employed to secure Iogalls' election, but thatFOR RENT,

A Desirable Store, No. lOO Con-

gress Avenue. Inquire of

tablish them, but as yet the matter has not
been discussed officially. It has been pub-
lished that Ambrose Thompson is a brother
of Secretary Thompson. He is not related
to the Secretary in any way.

ray, on Sunday, became the mother of five
children, three girls and two boys. They are
all finely developed and at latest aooounts
were doing well.

hibit bis Administration acoonnt to this court for ad-

justment, at the Probate Office in New Haven,
on the 20th day of Feb., 1880, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon; and that all persons interested in said estate
my be notified thereof, the Administrator de bonis
non will cause this order to be published in a
newspaper printed in New Haven County, and post a
copy thereof on the signpost in said town of New

It. M. BURWELL.
jal5 PENNSYLVANIA,

The Reading; Coal Producers Arrange118 3t BAMUHili A. mi.iv, JnqgJ. ments for Suspension of Work Low-
er Prices. '
Philadelphia, Feb. 17. A dispatch was

W. P. NILES,
(Notary Public and Conveyancer,)

Heal Estate,
JLoan and Collection Agency.

fl3s
District of East Haven ss. Probate Court,

February 13th, 1880.
STATE of A8AHEL SMITH, late of East Haven,

U in said district, deceased.
Pi.inna.nt tn an order from the Court of Probate for

Mr. Spaulding's Lectures.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday Evening at 8.
Feb. 18th. Ancient Roman Amusements.

The Theatre, Olroua and Amphitheatre.
Illustrated and described, with interesting details of

public amusements in old Rome, and a fuU account of
the recent excavations in the Colosseum.
Feb. UHlli. Cliri.tia.il Rome; Catacombs '

and Churches.March 3d. Christian Rouse; St. Peter's.
Ooorse Tickets. $1 and 75o, at Judti'a. (No course

tickets sold after Feb. 18th.) Kvening Tickets, (with
reserved seat, ) 60 and 76c, also for sale at Judd's.

fl4 1718

COE'S OPEBA.UOGSK.
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 18th.

Clinton Agricultural 8ocisty, was laid upon ths table
for the consideration of an amendment.aid district, will be sold at public auction to the high--

hlddnr. on the 24th dav of March. A. D.. 1880, at 10 House bill No. 43. incorporating the Mvstto Va- l-ODDS
received from New York this morning from
President Gowen of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company saying that an
agreement has been made for the stoppage of
work at the oollieries for three days in each

ley English and Classical Institution, which had been

there is no evidence that Mr. Ingalls author-
ized suoh improper acts or that they in faot
secured his election. Mr. Cameron (Wis.)
presented a minority report signed by Mr.
Hoar (Rep., Mass.) Logan (Rep., IU.) and
himself, concurring in that part of the major-
ity report which exonerates Mr. Ingalls, but
expressing the opinion that when the report
states that corruption was employed, it should
in justice state what was proved, namely, that
such means were employed in opposition to
his election. The reports were ordered to be
printed.

Mr. Randolph offered a bill to place the
name of Fitz John Porter on the retired list
as colonel of infantry, his commission to bear
date from January, 1863. Referred.

Mr. Logan offered a resolution authorizing
the equipment of a vessel to carry supplies to
Ireland. Referred.

Mr. Gordon gave notice that at 2 p. m. to-
morrow he should move that the doors be
closed so that the Senate oould consider the
question of appointing a commission on the
inter-ocea- n canal.

The Senate then took up and passed the
bill authorizing the employment of additional
clerks in the Pension Offioe.

After the executive session, lasting till 5:25,
the Senate adjourned.

5, C00 Rents wanted.
Several (rood Tenements in Fsir Haven East tabled, was called up. The seoond section of ths

Return of the Ute Ambassadors.
Washington, Feb. 17. The following was

received at the Indian department y :

Los Pinos Agency, Feb. 15.
To Hon. C. Sohurz:

Chief Jack, Loawiok and Wash re-
turned yesterday with Douglass, Thompson,
and Tom Johnson. Will start with these and
three Uncomphagres on sleighs,-hopin-

to reach Fort Garland next Tuesday,
and will proceed to Washington without de-

lay. Matters are perfectly quiet and peaceful.
All the Indians are expecting a permanent
settlement and peace. The road to Yarsy
and other settlements, via Iios
Finos, is now safe and open
except where blockaded by snow. Mails and
teams are traveling it daily. Will advise yon
further when reaching telegraphic communi-
cation.

Signed, Chabxes Adams,
Special Agent.

for rent. Land and Housea for sale in Fair Ha
o'clock in the forenoon, (unless previously disposed of
at private sale) so much of the real estate of sud de-

ceased as will raise toe sum of thirty-fiv- e hundred
and sixty-thre- e dollars ($3,663.60).

Sale to take place at the late homestead of Bald de-

ceased, in said town of East Haven.

bin was stricken out ana tne dui, as amended, was
psssed.

House joint resolution No. 59, granting letters of ad-
ministration on the estate of John Kinnelly, of HartAJVO week instead of a suspension on alternate

ven East, Bare opportunity. New Haven, oity and
country property for Bale. I advertise good bar
grains only.Manufacturers and Oommeroiil Houses should use
only the American Safety Fusee Match.

ford, was passed.xerms znaae jtnown bi time ox twuw.
fl8 2fc LESTER SMITH. Administrator. House Dm no. ie, amenaing tne cnarter ox tne oor-ou-

of Birmingham, giving five members of the
weeks as proposed. The idle days will be
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays of each
week until April 1st. '

THE

Sisters CombinationUyersBoard or uurgeeses power to remove any cierx or oauinOffice, 270 Chapel Street, NEW CROP for malfeasance of office ; passed.
Mouse joint resolution no. 44. ae restoration or capIt was resolved this morning to make ohangesno Room No. 1. ital of Connecticut River Banking Oompany, slightly

amended, was amended.

Fancy Ponce Molasses. adjournea at i:ue tut iu:3u weunesaay torc--
noon.

AND

SAM ..ITCA&i,
The Prince of Colored Comedians,

In their great moral musical drama,
IN AND OUT OF

BONDAGE!This is the most talented Colored Dramatic and Op

Just received --a cargo of about HOUSE.

ENDS.
HAVE Just finished oar annual inventoryWE and given our stock a general overhauling,

and we have foand a great many odds and ends, in
Bhort lengths and long lengths, tome clean and some
soiled, and we decided to dose them out at onoe. Now
we wish to convey to our customers the idea that if we
say we will sell these goods at less than b&lf cost
we mean it. In all oar advertisements we endeavor
to nse only the very plainest of English, which every-
body understands. We never humbug our customers
by bid stale stories, going out of basinets every six
months. No such a thing ; we intend to stay in fausi-n-ss

to give our customers the benefit of our LOW
PltlOES and GREAT BARGAIN S.
Now Comes Strand, Substantial

in New York and Eastern prioes, whioh will
equalize figures of the Philadelphia and Read-

ing Coal and Iron Company with those of the
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Canal Company and
other corporations that make New York their
leading market. These prioes, whioh go into
effect at onoe, are as follows : For hard white
ash coal on board vessels at Port Riohmond
Lump and steamboat $3.75, broken and egg

three hundred hogsheads, of our COMMITTEE REPORTS.
Committee reports were submttted as follows :
Humane Institutions Mr. Wilson cnairman, favora eratic Tioiipe in the world, including as it does the

wonderlulown Importation. ble on accepting report of Industrial School for Girls ;
ordered on file and usual number of copies ordered
printed. Favorable on receiving report ot Connecticut

HINMAN'S
Real Estate and Loan Agency,

85 Cliurcli Street,
CLARK BUILDINe, FIRST FLOOR.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city.

Water Fronts and Seashore Property
Manufacturing Property for sale or rent.Hotel Property for rent. Furniturefor sale, centrally located.

Some choice bargains in Houses and Lots,first-clas- s,

ranging from $2,000 to $16,000.
WANTED,FOR THE SPRING DEMAND,

1,000 KEXTS,To which we will give our personal attention.
Fire Insurance placed in first-cla- eompsniea.

Ja8 LONG ft HiN MAN.

General uoipitai ; oraerea on me.E. . STODDARD & CO.,
Hyers Sisters Quartette.

Pjioes, 35, 50, 76c. Sale commences at Box Office
Monday morning, Feb. 16th. f14 4t

COE'S OPJSBA. MOUSE.
THE CALENDAR.

Business on the calendar was taken up, and House
bill No. 17, authorizing the city of Waterbury to ieue306, 30S, SIO, 313 . State St.

$3.25, stove $3.65, chestnut $3.50, pea $2.25.
This is a decline of 15 oents per ton on lump
and steamboat, 35 oents on broken, egg and
stove, and 25 cents on pea. The prioes for
hard white ash coal on board vessels at Eliza-bethp- ort

are $4 for lump, steamboat and stove,
and $3.60 for broken and egg coal. These
figures are a deoline of 25 cents per ton on
lump, steamboat and stove, and 35 cents on

Done B, was veroauy amenasa oy me uommiicoe on en-
grossed Bills, the amendment being concurrent with
the Senate.f!8READING.

House bill No. 57. amending section 13, "chapter 16.PI BEYards Bleached Cotton,5,000 1 yard wide; some soiiea, some oiean, m
lengths from 8 yards to 15 yards which

Cons;resslonal Appropriations.
Washington, Feb. 17. Mr. Defrees, Con-

gressional printer, came before the House
Committee on Appropriations to-d- and
asked for a deficiency appropriation of $450,-00- 0,

urging that the late extra session of Con-

gress had necessitated a great amount of extra

printing for which no estimates oould be made
when the general estimates were submitted,
upon which the annual appropriation for
public printing was made.

Professor Baird also appeared before the
committee and asked an appropriation of $12,-00- 0

for the purpose of furnishing the ng

steamer to be employed along the
coast of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.
He also wanted the Secretary of the Navy to
have authority to detail an offioer of the navy
and a sufficient number of seamen to man the
vessel.

The committee has agreed upon the Indian
deficiency appropriation of $135,000, and as
soon as possible will recommend other defici-
ency bills for speoifio defioienoies whioh ap-
pear to be most urgent.

GRAHAQ FLOUR.
lflanDfactnred from tbe Beat While

title 19 of ths revised statutes, and providing that
"Ths wages of any minor child under the age of 3a
years, actually earned by snch minor, shall, t j the
amount of twentr-flv- e dollars, be exempt from attach-
ment and execution,' was reported favorably from the
Judiciary Committee and its passags advocated by Mr.

broken and egg.we have marked at the ridiculous low pricerof 3, 4, S,
6, Tand8ots.

Thursday Evening:, February 19.

Denman Thompson
AS

Joshua Whitcomb.

3JOVEMKNTS OF 8TEAMEHS.TViDter Wheat, specially selected and
prepares ror luu purpose ana aostoiuse-- it

free from any mixture of low ffradeFlour. New Yobe, Feb. 17. Sailed, the Wyoming

Stanton.
Mr. Carpenter opposed the passage of the bill, as it

would work injustice to creditors. The beads of fam-
ilies were exempt only to the amount of $10.

Mr. Parker, of East Ha4dam,aaid there were persons
who wished to be heard further on the blU.and mo?ed

25 Dozen Gents' White Shirts,
All somewhat soiled, worth y, without fail, 75c. ,

at the low price of

25 CENTS.
HlttAM S TilXII, Iloneoye Falls, IV. Y. for Liverpool.

Portland Arrived, the Dominion from LivAGENTS WANTED that It be tabled ; so ordered.

Houses, Lots and Farms
FOR SALE.
Houses on York Street, 2 Houses onM3 Btreet, House on Garden street, House on

street, 3 Houses on Minor street, House
on Liberty street. Lots on Cbapel street, How-
ard and Kimberly avenues, College street. Ac.

Farms in Wallingf ord, Bethany and Guilford.
Houses and '.Tenements to rent.
Money to loan on city property.Real Instate Office 49 Cbnrcn Street,Boom 5 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.
ja2 L. F. OOMSTOOK.

We want you to understand tbat the material alone is complete and authentic history of the great tonr oi

GRANT MOID
INTEREST ON UNPAID TAXES.

The substitute bill providing that Interest at the rate
of 9 per oent. shall be charged on any tax, town, city,
borough or school district, which shall remain for one
month unpaid after it has become due and payable,
was reported favorably from the Flnanoe Committee.

Mr. Wilcox, of Middletown, in the absence of the
chairman, Mr. Nichols, of Danbury,exp!ained the bill,

Mr. Morris, of New Hsven, introduced an amend-
ment, exempting taxes secured by hens, now laid or to

It describes Boyal Falaoes, Bars Curiosities, Wealth
and Wonders of tbe Indies. China. Janan. etc. A milKEWABD E.HALL SON.
lion people want it. This is tbe best chance of your

Price, 60c, 75o and SI. Fir sale at Box Offlc9 Tues-
day morning, Feb. 17th. f16 It

COE'S OPERA IIOUtfE.
Positively One Night Only, Feb. 20th.

The Stralsosch
Grand Italian Opera.
First and only appearance of the celebrated Prima

Donna.

mo no maas money, neware ox eaten penny imita-
tions. Bend for circulars and extra terms to Agents.

erpool.
Boston Arrived, the Otranto from Hull.

Sailed, the Hecla for Liverpool.
Antwerp Sailed, the Rhineland for New

York.
Liverpool Arrived, the City of Richmond

from New York. Sailed, the Oity of Montreal
for New York.

Southampton Sailed, the Donan from Bre-
men for New York.

Havre Sailed (the 15th), the Leasing from
Hamburg for New York. ,

XKLEQBAPH1G JOTTINGS.

Aggress hatiosai. itbt.ishinq uo., rniisdeipbia.

House. After the morning hour the House
went into Committee of the Whole on the
rules. The pending question was the amend-
ment of Mr. Speer as amended by Mr. War-
ner's amendment on Thursday last. Mr.
Speer proposed to amend by adding a clause
that it should be in order to strike out any
sum of money in an appropriation bill and
insert a less sum. Mr. Warner's substitute
was, "It shall be in order to reduce amounts
of money provided for and oovered by a bill
to that extent only to ohange the law." Mr.
Speer's amendment as amended by Mr. War-
ner was rejected, yeas 32, nays 80.

Mr. Price, of Iowa, offered an amendment
to add at the olose of the clause a provision
that retrenchment of expenses shall not be by
inference, but shall in express terms specify
on its face the amount of money to be ex-

pended.
Mr. Hurd, of Ohio, said he regarded these

amendments aa full of danger. We must know
what we are considering. This House is not
now engaged in legislation, but in considering
rules which are incident to legislation. The
House by its rules cannot impair or destroy
the constitutional powers of the House. The
House originates bills for revenue and these
propositions impair this power. It takes
away tbe power to put on independent
legislation upon these bills. These proposi-
tions deprive the'representatives of the peo-
ple of control of the publio purse and of the
power to demand redress of grievances and
secure the adoption of healthy legislation. He
insisted that the Democratic party of this
House should stand upon the Constitution and
exercise every constitutional power, and least
of all should not abandon our power over the
publio purse until the last vestige of uncon-
stitutional legislation bas disappeared. (Ap-
plause on the Democratic side.)

Mr. Warner, of Ohio, repudiated the doctrine
as undemocratic that this House has a right to
withhold appropriations for legitimate objec-
tion to endeavor to ooeroe the Senate and ex-

ecutive branch of the Government. Applause
on the Republican side.

A number of other amendments, all tending
to the same end of preventing riders on ap-
propriation bills, were offered and successively
rejeoted.

Without disposing of the rule the com-
mittee rose and the House, at 4:15, adjourned.

THE WEST.

leartt and Jostn.

worth 66o, They are fine linen bosoms.

11 Dczen Laundried Linen Bosom

SHIRTS,
Bold at (1.00, $1.25, $1.50, rednoed to SOc apiece. All

that is the matter wita them Is they are soiled and
washing will make them perfect.

4 Lots Elegant French
Marseilles Q,uilts.

Only soiled on the wrong side at less than half wha
they cost us.

Lot 1. Red need from to 1.25- -
Lot 3. Keduced from i SO to 1.00
Lot S. Reduced from 81-S- to 90c-L-

.4. Reduced from M.?5 to 75c
Oood Honey Comb Quilts, 25c.

$777 A YE&B and expenses to agents. Outfit free.
Address P. O. YIOKEBY, sngnsta, Maine.

A DVERTISEBS ! send for our Select List of Local
Newspaper. Geo. P. Bewell & Co., 10 Spruce

TO BENT,IN A CENTRAL location, a suite of
Booms on the first floor, with all the modern

.conveniences supplied. Also a Famished Front

Census Supervisors For Connecticut.
Washington, Feb. 17. The Senate in execu-

tive session confirmed the following nomina-
tions : To be supervisors of census Connec-

ticut, William E. Disbrow for the First dis-

trict ; J. O. A. Howe, Second district ; New
Hampshire, George E. Jenks. The following
were rejected as supervisors of census : Ira
M. Hedges, Fourth New York distriot ; Wil-
liam H. Haskell, Fifth New York district ;
John S. Stidger, Third Iowa distriot ; L. O.
Bristow, First Virginia distriot, and Robert
Balling, Second Virginia distriot.

NOTICE.Chamber. For particulars, addrees
f 12 6t P. O. BOX 676.

A. Furnisned. Boom
TO BENT to one or two tret tie men. with or

NEW HAVEN ft NORTHAMPTON 00.,)Tbxasdbeb's Office,
Havkn, Feb. 14th, 1830.)

THE Six per cent. Bonis of this Company due
1st. 1880. will be paid with Interest to date

without board.
f6tf 189 xOBE STBEET.We have marked down very elegant Dress Goods

FANCY GROCERIES.
GOKDOH DILWOBTH'S FBTTTTS

IH SUII, tABO AND BMAI.L JARS, ALL XtNDB, JkL--

ubs, Tamabikps, Pickled Limes, Gbeem Gaoes,
Minci Meat, Calves Foot Jelly, feabs akd
Peaches is bbasdv, Salad Dbessino, Oat-bib- ,

Olives Qoeew and Fbench, Tomato Catsup.
Oneida Aspabagcs, Canton Ginoeb, 8 sizes,

Canned .Gbeen Tcbtle, Lunch and Devilled
Meats, Boneless Cooked Hams, Plum Pudding,
Boqceeobt Cheese, Pabmesan Cheese, Macaboni,

Vermicelli, Italien Paste, Tbotk.es, Pate de
woi Gbab, Fbehoh Peas and Mushrooms, Haricots,
Babdineb in Tbuffles, Babdines in Tomatoes,
Spiced Babdines, Fbenoh Mdstabd, Anohovt
Bauoe and Paste, Anohovi Mdstabd, Dbied

Olive Oil, Walnut and Mushboom
Peppeb 8auce.'WoecestebshibeSauoe,

Chocolates, Sot Sauce, White Wine Vineoab,
Tanajon Vineoab, Impobted Fbesh Fbuitb in
GLASS, BBANDT OheESE,PeCK & FBEAN's ICE CBEAM,

Obackebs, Cubbled Fowl.
Elgin Cbeamest Butteb in yi lb. pbints aid 5

and 9 lb. pails. alden apples and peaches.
Flobida Obanges and Lemons, Bananas, Nuts.

to a, iu, ana loc. of payment, on presentation by' the holders to the un- -Itoo ms to Bent.
A PLEASANT suite of Furnished Booms wffl aenignea.

fietapl EPWABP A. BAY, Treasurer.Good Biack Cashmere 15c. be rented to one or two gents at

ai'lle ANffA DE BELOCCA.
Friday Even ins:, February SOtli,

George Bizet's new Romantic Opera,
"Carmen!" "Carmen!" "Carman l
Which will be produced with new Scenery, Correct

Costumes, Ballet, and the following great cast:
M'lle ANNA DE BELO00A " CARMEN"
Miss LANCASTER MIOHAELA,
M'lle VALEBOA FRASQUITA.
M'lle RI00I MERCEDES
fig. BALDANZA, (bis first appearance,; . .DON JOSE
Mr. L.O. GOTTSOHALK, (Toroider,)..ESOAMILLO
Sig. PAPINf 8ig. LaFONTAINH
Slg. BARBERI8 Sig. TAGL1RPIETRA.
Incidental BaUet by M'lle PAGLIERI and Miss

ORAND CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.
Musical Director S. BEHRKN6)

Prioes Reserved Seats, tl, $1.60 and
S2. according to location. Admission, SI. The sale of
Reserved Seats will commence on Wednesday mora,
ing, 18th Inst., at Box Office. f14 6t

ana 28 ELM bbkekt, oor. Orange.
BOOMS TO KKJST.Superior Biack Cashmere 33c.

A YEBY desirable snite of Furnished Booms
C. JDOERIVER & CO.,

(FORMERLY OF NEW HAVEN,)
Lithographers, Enrraven,aud Power Press Printers,

62 and 64 Doane Street, !?. X.

Warranted all wool or money refunded. As good as jS in center of city, (near Church street,) will be
suLrented reasonably to one or two gentlemen. Al

so the most desirable office in the city for a physician.Address
an28tf " A. P.," Post Ogee, Oity.

any sola in tnts oity at euo., or money aiso re-
funded. We can afford to give some

leading bargalna to our custom-
ers as we

PAT HO liEXT,

Following were the leading scores in the
walking match at Cincinnati at 12 o'clock last

night : Guyon 126,. Howard 100, Krohne 111,
Harriman 122.

Louis Marburg, of the firm of Marburg
Brothers, of Baltimore, committed suioide

yesterday while laboring under temporary ab-
erration of mind.

A new steamship oompany has been formed
at Copenhagen with a oapital of 800,000
crowns. They will establish direct communi-
cation with New York.

Daniel O'Leary. the pedestrian, yesterday
accepted a ohallenge from Weston to walk him
six days for $1,000 at San Franoisoo, com-

mencing March 8th.
In the House of Commons last evening Mr.

Meedon's resolution favoring the extension of
the Irish franchise was rejeoted by a vote of
242 against 188. The leading English Liberals
supported the Irish claims.

our increased facilities for doing business,WITHcan turn out work at prioes much below our
competitors. Estimates cheerfully furnished on

Address as above. - f!6 3mHickory Fire Wood.
FOB THE next thirty days, we will sell fonr boxes

Wood for $1, instead of three boxes asand bny all our goods etrictly for
nereioiore. It JL w maveh waaUi Gl.

f14 6t Oor. York and Grove Sts.

350 CHAPEL STREET.

Capital Notes.

Washington, Feb. 17.
The Smithsonian Institute has received from

Prof. Peters the announcement of the discov-

ery by himself on the 17th of February, 1880,
of a planet of the eleventh magnitude in 10
hours, 50 minutes right ascension, 13 degrees,
22 minutes north declination, with motion
of 7 minutes north.

A conference was held y between sub-
committees of the Senate and House Pension
Committees with a view of reaching some
agreement on a question that has always been
in dispute between the two houses, viz. : aa
to whether the special pension acta ooms under
the provisions of the bill providing for arrears
of pensions. This question is of some im-

portance and involves the interests of about
2,500 pensioners. The conference y,

however, attained no result and another will
be held.

THE OLD WORLD.

f

THE JSOKCKOSS

Automatic Regulator
FOB

HOT A I It FURNACE.

be isio, wmon was acoptea. xne amendment wss
by Mr. Stanton, of Hartford.

Mr. Morris then spoke in support of the measure,
urging that by its passage it would give an impetus
to the collection of taxee.

Mr. Tinker, of New Ijondon, thought the law as it
now stands is better than the proposed bill.

On vote the measure was carried.
X.OANS BT SAVINGS BANES.

The Committee on Bsnks reported unfavorably on
repealing the statute prohibiting savings banks from
loaning funds to manufacturing companies and eccle-
siastical societies, except on Individual security, was
taken up. Mr. Tinker said the act was pawed last
year on the recommendation of the Bank Commis-
sioners snd had been found to work well. He did not
think it ought to be repealed. On vote the bill for al

was rejected.
BILLS REJECTED.

The bill providing for the employment of pages by
the General Assembly was rejected.

The bill providing that parties doing business shall
put up signs and make other exhibits of the
pursued wss rejected, Mr. Stanton explaining that it
interfered with private rights.

House bill No. 63, relating to foreign attachments
and giving Justices of the Peace equity favor, was re-

jected.
House bin No. 45, re'atlng to special taxes on corpo-

rations was reported unfavorably and rejected.
INSANE HOSPITAL.

Mr. Nash of Bldgefteld Introduced the following, au-

thorized by the town of Bidgefield at a regular town
meeting :

Resolved, That It is desirablB tbat ths proposed new
asylum for the insane poor be located in this town.

Bewlvedf That the sum of $5,000 be and hereby la
appropriated from tbe treasury of this town, for ths
purpose of purchasing a tract of land in this town ss a
site for sn asylum or hospital for the insane, presented
to ths State of Connecticut as a free gift, provided the
State will locate such an aslum in this town; said
location to be approved by the committee or commis-
sioners who may be appointed by the State for that
purpose.

Resolved. That our Senator, Htm. Lyman D. Brew-
ster, be end hs is hereby respectfully requested ta use
his influence in the Senate to procure the par ssge of a
bill looating an Insane asylum or hospital at some place
in Fairfield county.

OTHER ITEMS OF BUSINESS.

Mr. Thomas, of Boxbury, asksd to be excused from
service on the School Fund Committee; request
gr.nted.Mr. DeForeBt called upon the Railroad commission's
report, which hsd been tabled in order to find if there
had been mistakes and informslitles In the returns of
the NewYork,New Haven and Hartford road. No infor-
malities had been discovered, Mr. DeForest stated, and
moved tbe acoeptanoe of the report; accepted and ord-
sred on file.

Mr. Parker moved to take up House resolution, No.
140, authorizing ths relesse of Antoua Bently, of East
Hartford, which had been reported favorably, and also
that printing bs suspended ; so ordered. The resolu-
tion wsa then passed, Mr. Parker advocating such
course.

The resolution authorizing the release of Edward
O'Hara from the Hartford county jail was passed.

A resolution offered by Mr. Carpenter, directing ths
Board of Railroad Commissioners to report to the Gen-
eral Assembly their finding oi the facta in the matter
of the increase of the capital stock of the Bockville
railroad, was passed.

At 1 o'clock the House wss adjourned till 10.80 a. m.
Wednesday.

Ohio.

District of New Haven bs. Probate Court,)
January 39th, 1880.

TESTATE of JOHN RADIO AN, of New Haven, In
JJJ said district, assigning debtor.

The Court of Probate for the district of New Haven
hath limited and allowed three months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said estate, represented in-

solvent, in which to exhibit their claims thereto ; and
has appointed Albert N. Wheeler and Murty Bradley,
both of said New Haven, commissioners to reoeive
and examine aaid claims ; and has ordsred that said
commissioners meet at No. 4 Law Chambers, In Baid
Nsw Hsven, on the 38th dsy of February and the 28th
day of April, 1880, at nine o'clook in the forenoon of
each of said days for the purpose of attending on the
bnslnsss of said appointment.

Certified from record, Samuel A. YORK, Judge.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment to
f!6 8t MICHAEL B. EN80OE, Trustee.

Gored by a Bull.
Delaware, Feb. 17. Collins Pelsbee, an

old and wealthy farmer, was gored to death by
a bull last evening. He came here from
Poaghkeepsie, N. Y., in 1811 and was 80
years of age.

Thousands Now in Use IFINANCE AND TRADE.
Standard Time

From tle Wlncliester Observatory of
Vale I'ollege. MESSRS. BENJAMIN 4c

FORD have, In connection wltn their
. n.n.fvinir nmiarimettt. as Tele- -

Gower & Mansfield
Are selling; Lumber of all kinds at pri-

ces below tbe cost to replace it.
MICHIGAN SHINGLES,

Warranted the Best in the Market.
We make a Specialty of

Southern Pine Flooring: and
Wainscoting;,

And it will be for the Interest of builders and others
using Southern Flue to examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. na datw

CASH.
Black All Wool Delmine, warranted all wool,

13 cents.
WoIYIa T In an White, aream bleached turkeyJ.UM1A3 XJLUCI1 red, unbleached, in lengths
from 1 yard to 3X at Just half oost.

BEST CALICOES
In various lengths which oost to-d- 8c. wholesale at

only S cents.
Heavy Hack. Towels, with borders, at

3 1-- 3 cents.
Gents' Linen Collars, good quality,

odds and ends, at 3 cts.
Good Canton Flannel, 5o.
Oood Bed Ticking, fio.
Colored Trimming Silk, 87c
Black Trimming Silk, 50c.
Corded Trimming Silk, 26c.
Heavy Ladies' Hose, 5c

Oood Corsets, 35,35o.
Heavy Merino Wrappers, 16o.
Children's Wrappers, 10c
Whits Planes, (Sc.
Colored Piques, to.
Linen Crash Toweling, 8c

We will sell these goods as long as they last, but they
cannot last forever, ao be wise and

CALL AT ONCE

It is adapted to any style of Furnaos in use, and Is ea
ally attached, either to Briok Set or Portable, with-o- ut

disturbing the Furnaoe or Fire.

Saves Fuel, Care and Danger of
Over-Heati- ng !

graphic Uslrameal which records the
beats of the Observatory mean time
Standard Clock, under the direction of
Prof. Leonard Waldo, astronomer In
charge of the Horological Bureau.
This standard of time is slow of Green--cele- b,

England, 4h. 56m. Is. ,7, and at
Boston 11m. 48k. .3. It is fast at Wash-
ington 13m. 10s. .5, and Is standard for

Circulating Library.AM IN receipt of a number of new books : Moths,I Seamy Side, Lena, Sebastin 8trome, Strange Dis-

appearance, Carey, Leavenworth Case,Faustina,Hope
Mills, His Majesty Myself, Dead to the World, Dell-ei- a,

Faloonberg, His Inheritance, In Schillings Court,
An Earnest Trill er, Fool's Irrand, Eyebright, Was It
Her Fault. Also, bound Msgsslnes, Books for boys,
Travela, Adventnres, Ac, in great variety.

N. B. Best of help furnished as usual.
lb B. BARTHOLOMEW,

f1 76 Orange Street.

Kentucky.
Terrible mistake In a Hotel.

Habtpoed, Feb. 17. Considerable excite-
ment has been caused by the report that the
boarders of the Hartford House were poisoned
by strychnine used by mistake for soda. Sev-
eral of the parties are dangerously sick, but
hopas are entertained of their recovery.

(SpeolalOorrespondeneeof trie Joubnai.amdOodib

Jobs H. Davis ft Co., Bankers and Brokers,
No. 17 Wall street. New Tori,

17, 1880. j
The stock market was neither aa active or as excited

to-d- as usual, and, indeed, not quits aa strong, for
the Oould system of stocks were all lower, and the
Brie speculation "flat, stale and unprofitable." The
Vanderbilt stocks were fairly active and firm, with an
extraordinary rise In Western Union Telegraph on
aome favorable decision regarding the Page patent ; the
Immense earnings had not a little to do with it. Paclfio

Mail was also active and advanced smartly, bntAhose
which advanoed most were Houston & Texas, 79XO
86 ; 8t. Paul as Minneapolis, 6558, and Bt. Paul a
BIoux Oity common, 41X94 and preferred

The Bond Market. Government bonds wen active
and strong.

Every machine warranted. Descriptive Circular free.
Refers by permission to W. T. Cannon, O. A. Dor

man, G. I.. Streoter, J. M. Mattingly, Janitor of Trial
y ohurch. X. It. HOWE, Proprietor, New England:
States. tr AGENOI AT

W. T. CANNON'S,

Great Britain.
Brown Going; for the Belt.

London, Feb. 17. Reports from Agricul-
tural Hall credit Brown with having made 183

miles, Hazael 153, and Day 123. Inter re-

ports place the scores as follows : Brown 197
miles, Hazael 167, and Day 130. Brown and
Hazael are struggling at a pretty even gait,
while Day is steadily proving a poor third.

the meridian of New ioih sjny nau.
fss

NEW YOKIC
360 STATE STREET.fTllt

THE
Chilson Furnace. MLLIUS FRANK'S,

NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.
Ohlos
Western Union
Wabash

.108X

Wheeler & Wilson stock.
National Bank Stock.YALK Western First Mortgage Ts.

Oonn. Valley First Mortgage Ts.
Peoria, Pekin and Jacksonville 1st mortgage Ts.
County and Town Bonds of Illinois, Kansas and

Missouri wanted by SAMUEL H. BABBOWS,
Tale National Bank Building,

f!6 Boom a.

BUTTER I BUTTER !
yon want to get good Butter and save from 6 toIFIS cents a pound, come to the Congress Awe-n- ue

Batter Store, 116 Congress avenue. Look
at the prioes and beat them If you oan. Good Butter
30 and Mo, Better 34 and , Gilt Edge 80s. Splendid
Double Extra 83o ; Eggs 18, 33 and 3 per dozen, war-
ranted fresh : also Purs Teas, Coffees and Bploes.

FBBXBEBG BBOIHEBS,
fla 8m 118 Osngresa Avenue.

FRANK'S BUILDING,
feb 4

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court, 1

Febrnary 12th, 1880. f
of HUBERT W. TODD, of New Haven,ESTATE distriot, assigning debtor.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed three months from the dstej
hereof, for tBk creditors of said estate, represented in-

solvent, In which to exhibit their olalms thereto ; and
has appointed Karllas P. Arvine and Alveno M.
Holmes, both of said New Haven, commissioners to
receive and examine said claims; and has
ordered that said Commissioners meat at ths
office of Earllsa P. Arvine, in said New Ha-

ven, on the 12th day of March and May, 1880,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, foe
ths purpose of attending on the business of said ap
pointment.

Certified from record, SAMUEL A. YORK, Judge.
All persons indebted to said estate are reqneated to

make immediate payment to
f!8 6t EDWIN O. DOW, Trustee.

Stocks dosed aa follows
IT.T. Oea. Hudson J31X
Brie 47)tf
Laks Shore 104 X
0. Pittsburg U0X
Northwestern. 91

do pref 106X
Book Island 151

peolfloMall 43X
Bt. Paul
8t.;Panlpref
Oanton.. S9X
Oon.Ooal.
Morris 104
Quicksilver 3V
Quicksilver Pref 63)f
Mariposa

do. pref.. .......
Harlem ..160
Harlem Href

OnionPaoiflo 91 X
Michigan Central 90
N. 1. Central 83 V
Del. L. W 86X
Del. A Had Canal....
O.O.SLO 31V
Fort Wayne 116
Terre Haute 23V.
Terra Haute Pref .... 60
Chicago at Alton 109
Ohlcago As Alton Pref .130
A P. Telegraph. ...47
Missouri Paolflo
Quincy.... ....146
Han. & Bt. Jo 40
H'tfd at Erie M

do. guaranteed.. 60
Land Grant 113

British Outrages in theTransvaal.
London, Feb. 17." Bull Bun" Bussell, In

response to Sir Garnet Wolealey's denial of
Bussell's previous statements of excesses by
the troops in the Transvaal, repeats the
charges, with additional faots, show-

ing an excess of drunkenness on the
part of the army, and of the whipping of
the men by officers for outrages on the
march. Stores were robbed and vil-

lages sacked, and men drank themselves to
death. One offioer in charge of a marohlng
regiment had his men freely supplied with
liquor out on the wilds, so that they oould
not sack the settlers, and the mess stores of
Sir Garnet Wolesley himself were stolen from
his headquarters, and the robberies oovered
everything from chickens to ohurch docks.

MALTBY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Will sell the residue of their

Fall and Winter Stock
At a slight advanoe from oost.

dSO tfa OaXTXB STREET.

BKH0VAL !

B. E. SAHFORD
RE8PECTFULLY announces to his friends and

that in oonseqnenoe of in-
creasing; business he has removed his

Grocery and Provision Store
From No. 91 whalley Avenue to the new and oommo-dio-

more,

tfo, 304 Mlm Street,
COKNEK OF PARK,

His stock of goods will, as heretofore, embrace the
choicest selection of

Groceries, Provisions, Fresh
Sleats, Vegetables, etc.

Flour-- Superlative, New Process
and other kinds.

Sugars --All Grades.
BUTTEB, aa good aa the most fastidious oould

wish for.
Teas and Coffees very choice and warranted to suit.
Prims Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Hams, and a thou-

sand and one other articles which want of space for-
bids enumerating.

Prices as low as tbe lowest.
Ooods delivered promptly. fU tf
ADMAN H. mCLLEH, Auctioneer.

Bleriden Britannia Co. Stock at
Auction.

a DBIAN If. MXTLLEK k SON will sell at auction
yV on Wednesday. February 18th, 1880, at 12:30
o'clock, at tbe Bxonange Salesroom, No. Ill Broad-
way, New York, for account of whom it may concern,
1,880 aharea Keriden Britannia Company Stock, tM
(Mb. flaat

Stelnway's Piano Makers on a Strike.
New Yobs, Feb. 17. A strike of large pro-

portions has broken out among the workmen
employed in Steinway's piano factory here and
t Astoria. The strike originated among the

varnishers employed in the establishment,
who demanded an increase of 11 to 18 per
oent, in the wages now being paid, and their
request being refused on Thursday last all the
varnishers in the New York shop, sjxty-fiv- e

in number, struck work in a body. On Mon-

day morning Stein way received a lot of strange
men from Philadelphia and other oities, when
the rest of the workmen employed in the shop
went on a strike. The men in the Astoria
shop followed the example of this oity, and
there's now nearly six hundred men on strike
in the two shops. It is stated by the leaders
that there is a unanimous determination to re-
main out until the sixty-fiv- e varnishers get the
increase demanded. A committee from the
strikers waited on Steinway, but he positively
refused to accede to their demands. All the
men on strike are members of the piano-maker- s'

union, whioh is a secret organization.
The strike will be a long one, as both sides
are obstinate.

Distriot of Wallingf ord ss. Probate Court,)
December 37th, 1879.

STATE of GILES HALL, late of WalUngford, InF, aaid district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the Distriot of Walllngford

hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of aaid estate, represented in-

solvent, la which to exhibit their claims thereto ; and
has appointed James A. F. Northrop and Blizur B.
HaU commissioners to receive and examine said
claims.

Certified by OTHNIEL I. MARTIN, Judge.
The subscribers give notice that they shall meet at

the Probate Offioe, In said Walllngford, on the 14th
day of Feb., and on the 28th day of Aug., 1880, at 10

o'clock In the forenoon, on each of aaid days, for the
purpose of attending on the business of said appoint-
ment.

fSVhSSTHBP' Ocmmusioner..-Al-
l

persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make Immediate payment to

SAMUEL SIMPSON,
flT 6t Administrator.

Panama ........184
niinois Central 102X

Government bonds closed as follows :

0. 8. Ss, 1881, oonp10Stf I New 4s, eonp 107
as, reg 103X I New 4s, reg 108

New ss, coup 103tf ( U.S. new 4xs, ooup,.10Ji
New 4s, reg 107 I U. B. currency 6s....

XFBBS8 STOCKS.
Adams .....107 Amerloan.. 67
Wells, Fargo at 0o...l02 I United States........ 47

FBESH AND SALT FISH.

f farl KITS Extra Shore No. J Portland Mack-- 1J J erel, warranted 30 lbs. In each kit, at S1.S0
permit.

10 bbls. co very nfoe, S9.S0.
SO half bbls. ts each.
3S bbls. extra Portland Herrings at $5 per bbL
Freeh Haddock, fresh Codfish, and fresh Herrings

received daily from Boston. Peddlers supplied dur-
ing Lent at Boston prioes.

Grooeries, Meats and Vegetables In large quantities,the sama as nsnal at bottom prices. We dont adver-
tise any bogtia goods to deceive the public Please
call and be convinced.

B. Healy & Co.,
Cor. Oak St. and Congress Ave.,

EstabUahed 184T. (f!3) HEALTH BLOCK.

A Benefit
FOR anybody who uses Goal to buy from GEORGE

M Church street. Too are sure of
getting the best Coal, full weight and cheaper than
any dealer is the city.

One car load of Family Flour at
$7.50 a barrel.

Flour by the Bag, $1.
Fine Butter, 25c a pound.

George Hughes,
IXIE1?ENIEIT DJCAIVEB,

tvt , 34 Cbuxcli Street.

THE
Ilagee Range.

We are Sole Agent Tor the
above unrivaled goods.

We also do Tin Bootingand General Jobbing.
BrownsoE & Plumb,

813 Cuapel street.

HOLIDAY GOODS'.
Those wishing to purchaea something beautiful,

useful and economical for their lady relatives or
friends, will always find an acceptable and serviceable
present Ins

Stylish Bonnet or Walking Hat.
These are now being sold at greatly rednoed prioes,

as an Inducement to those wishing to mate a servicea-
ble and desirable Christmas PreMnt.

Miss M.E. J. Byrnes,
191 OBAHGB STBEBT,

dug oornex court.

The Independence of Belrlom.
London, Feb. 17. In the House of Com-

mons Lord Granville stated that he
oould not say whether the tripartita treaty of
1856, originally formed between England,
France and Bussia, guaranteeing the independ
enoe of Belgium, had been cancelled or abro

A. M. RICE, D. D. S.,
- (Graduate ot Baltdiobb Dental, College,)

Formerly with Dr. Stevens, has removed his offioe to
No. 75 Orange Street,

Five Xsoora South of Cbapel Street.
All opera tlona in Dentist y performed in the best

Try"" at moderate prlessr a3 tt

Ifaw York Produce Mavratet.
Nsrr Tosx, Feb. 17.

COTTON Firm: Uplands, 13 6; Orleans, 13 e.

FLOUR Dull ; sales, bbls. ; Bute 5.0T9
7 00; Ohio flour $s.70$7.50 ; Western, $5,009

(6 26 ; Southern, $5.800 tx.00.
WHEAT Dull ; No. 1 White, March, tl.4S; No. 3

Winter Bed, March, ; No. a Winter Bed,
April, SUKItf ; Ho. 2 Winter Bed, Feb., tl.XXper bush.

gated, whether it had or hadr not become ex
Mew Xorfc City INnwa.

, New roan. Feb. 17.
' 'Nan, theHewsboy, " has been made apolice

Florlola Oranges.rUB THIS morning (Saturday) 35 eases flae F7orl
9 das. Prioes rery low to the trade.

las. - X, B, HAJ& tt BON.
tinct. He only believed that it had practical jceased W operate.
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peril, the appetite for chivalrous exploitsJournal and-dfoitp-
these are among the strongest Incentives Im

"Wei De Meyer'sWednesday Feb. 18, 1880. 8. ARTHUR MARSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

18 LAW 0HAMBBE8, NEW HAVEN, CORK

At the bar meeting In the afternoon the following as-

signments were made :

Wednesday, Feb. 18. Ivne vs. East Haven, special ;
Whiting vs. Whiting, special ; Sogers' appeal, special ;
O'M alley vs. Malley; Woodbury Savings Bank vs.
Irishman.

Tuesday, Feb. 9. Bussell vs. Lyon, special ; Treat
vs. Smith, special ; Freeman vs. Freeman.

Wednesday, Feb. 25. Evans vs. Lanjan ; Tomp-
kins vb. Pack ; Gavrsau vs. Lamontagne ; Johnson vs.
N. Y., N. H. H. B. B. Co. ; Townsend Bank vs.
Marble ; Same vs. Monson.

Thursday, Feb. 26. Beed vs. New Haven.
Friday, Fab. 27. Ailing vs. New Haven.
Tnesday, llarch 2. Miles vs. Treat & Clark ; State

LOCAL HEWS.

pelling to a military career. How many of us
in our boyhood, on occasions when it was
left to us to choose what scripture we would
hear read, selected the duel of David and
Goliath ? A more sifting inquiry dissolves
many a popular legend. The story of Poca-
hontas and Captain Smith, the story of Put-
nam and the wolf, have sons the way of

Tor other Iml Sm t, SeooniliPa ,

Sheffield Scientific School. William Tell. But stirring events are left here

Ifousatonie Eailroad
"DTEW MUTE."

Through Cars Between Brids;ep rt
ud Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapenRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga, and the West.

PA8SBBGES TRAINS
BBIDOEPOBT for ALBANY, SARATOGA anthe WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of :SS a.m.
Sn.JrSI?.N.R.wlImvI1 W THROUGHSOW ALBANY, arriving at 3:50 p.m. Arrives Saratoga M p. m.; connecting a
Albany with S:10 p. m. Popular Chicago and Ht
Louis Express, arriving in Chicago 7:40 tha nexn. m.

and there in our annals. The sojourn of the vs. bhelton.
Court adjourned until this morning at 10 o'clock,

OF DJ5ED8, for Hew York,COMMISSIONER Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Cal-

ifornia, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey, Min-

nesota, Ohio, Irfnislana, &o. &c.
Collections made in all parts of the United States, at

Lowest Bates, throngh reliable correspondents, fastf

B. P. ARVINE,
ATTOBKjET AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anl9

regicides in New England after the restorationThe Coarse to Mechanic Vjot. Fisber
of Charles IL is a ohapter of authentio ro- -on "Tlie Heroic Element In Historl

cl Persona and Eras." City Court Criminal Side) Jndfe Par
dee.

William H. Bharpe and Samuel B. Hildenrand,

manoe. I know of no reason to distrust the
tradition that in the attack made upon Hadley
by the Indians in 1675 the people were rallied
by word of command from an unknown man,
advanoed in years, and clothed in the costume
of a former day, who suddenly appeared in

i li itMii I? nntheft, not probable cause ; James McDonald, David

The fourth in the annual coarse of lectures
to mechanics was given last evening at the
North Sheffield building by Prof. Fisher, of
the Tale Theological Sohool, whose name is

Cure. A speedy and Certain Antidote for

Catarrh, Snuffles, Colda in the Head, In-
fluenza and Bronchitis). A Constitution-
al remedy and absolute cure. Sold by all Druggists,
or delivered by D. B. Dewst & Co., 4S Dey Street,
N. Y., at S1.S0 a package. Pamphlet mailed
free.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

Maloney and John Golden, theft of cakes, to March 18;

8 111Ashbnry Jobee, breach of peace, discharged ; Michael ?2sPnrT& sS
the midst of them, put the invaders to night, Maher, Injury to building, discharged.

City Court Notes.

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

a 7&XiB RATIONAL BANK BUILD IRQ,
Garner of Chapel and State ste.

bo vividly known and honored in the theologi
cal world for his scholarship and valuable con and then disappeared himself; and that the

360 & 30S Chapel Street,In the City Court yesterday morning Ashbnry Silkstributions to theological literature. There was
a large audienoe in attendance. The leoturer Jobee was charged with drunkenness, assaulting bis

Raw Ha Tan, Conn.

veteran who had thus led and inspirited them
and then vanished was the same Colonel
Gone who had broken through the lines of
Prince Rupert at Naseby and had sat on the
Court of High Commission that sent to the
scaffold Sing Charles I. Walter Scott has
lost a great part of his fasoination for the

Rosary rebus,
ape tf Dress Goods jrjB- -wife and with a general breach of the peace. His wife

testified that he threw her sewing machine down
stairs and broke it. He was discharged on all the
counts except that for drunkenness, and on this he

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 4:55 p. m. (connecting with
8:46 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving In
Albany 10:05 p. m., Raratoga 12:30 night.RETtlRNIKG THROIIliH CAR lura Al.
bany at 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport 12:3
noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for Pittsfield and al
Housatonio Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and
Saratoga,

H. D. AVEBTLL, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. HTILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 10, 1879.

New York. New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad.

Li!iK?-,X- l ON and after Monday, May lth, 1873,

was fined $10 and costs. Gloaksgeneration at present on the stage. Mediae
The continued case of Samuel B. Hlldebrand chargedvaliem can no longer cast a spell on the men

of y : the democratic tendency is too with being concerned in the theft of Captain Lowe's
rife: the criticism of sooial inequalities is too money was farther heard. He was defended by Judge

Blydenbnrgh. The evidence against him was not of a
very positive character, and Judge Pardee thinking
that a jury would not convict on the evidence ordered

keen ; pageants and glorious feats of arms do
not veil from our eyes the accompanying igno-
rance and superstition. Yet we can at least

t 1 " .1 t'r lTains leave ew uaven as follows :
FOS NEW TOItK Express trains at '1:S0, 'HO. 8:06

Centaur ZilnlmenssH the World's great
Pain-relievi- ng ageuta for JUan and Beast.

08 MoThSaly

positively""-- '
'

ft Last 1M of

COSGBOVrTS

PURE SPICES !

Whole and Ground.
Cinnamon, Mustard,

Allspice, Ginger,
Cayenne, Cloves,

mace,
Black Pepper,

"White Pepper.

Shawls

Hosiery
the discharge of the prisoner. The case against Wm.remember the thrill of delight whioh was ex Cloths

Cloakings

Underwear

H. Bharpe, another of the number charged wlthfbelng
Implicated in the theft, was disposed of In a similar

perienced in reading for the first time how, in
the lists of Ashby when Ivanhoe was hard
pressed by his antagonists, and well nigh manner.
borne down, the stalwart knight in black ar The Insurance Cases,mor, who had listlessly stood aloof from the
oontest, suddenly waked from his slumber, There has been a new answer filed In the stock capi-

at case of Bussell vs. Robertson. This takes the plaoe
of the old demurrer. A new demurrer has been filed i 7 1on nologuarantee all these goods that we sell to be jWEJ?UBE and of the best quality. We will not

handle adulterated spices as pare goods, although the j

nrst cost is a little higher, are cheapest in the end to
the consumer. j

Our prices are the lowest at which pure goods can

In the guarantee capital case of Russell vs. Lyon. It
has been assigned for argument next Tuesday.

struck Font de Boeuf from his saddle, rolled
the bulky Athelstane in the dirt with a single
blow of the battle axe wrenched from his
hand, and leaving to the disinherited knight
but a single foe to deal with retired from the
throng as leisurely as he had oome, awakening
the surmise, however, that the mysterious
champion whose powerful arm had done that

State Correspondence.
Calicos u

I1 Cambrics

ne 1 Ginghams
Madison,

lic, the planting of religions liberty in Amer-
ica by the Pilgrims, the great struggle for
American independence, the struggles be-
tween the lion of England and the eagles of
France for ascendency on this continent, all
famished bright chapters to history and the
lesson was given that not numbers, not
strength, but the fighting for some motive
whioh appealed to the highest and best feel-

ings gave the bright undying lustre to a
cause.

What was true of political communities
was fame also of that great religious communi-
ty, the Christian Church. Tha heroio element
in missionary effort, not alone in the Protes-
tant church, as witness the Jesuits with the
North American Indians, and that shown all
along in the annals of the Church from John
the Baptist and Paul to the present time, was
a faithful subject for admiration and inspira-
tion.

Proceeding, Prof. Fisher oonoludsd as fol-

lows : There is equal soope for the exercise of
heroism in oivil as in military pursuits. There
have been statesmen- - in times not remote who
have braved unpopularity for a righteous
cause. Twice in his life Sir Robert Peel set
at defiance the outcries of a disappointed and
exasperated party, and deliberately incurred
a storm of obloquy in behalf of a cause whioh
he felt to be righteous. When he brought the
Catholio Disabilities bill into Parliament, ad-

mitting Roman Catholics to that body and to
other oivil offices, he said of the conclusion
to which he had been forced to oome : "I will
adhere to it ; ay 1 and I will act on it, unchang-
ed by the scurrility of abuse, by the expres-
sion of opposite opinions, however vehement
or general ; unchanged by the deprivation of
political confidence, or by the heavier sacri-
fice of private affections and friendships,"
Once more after the repeal of the Corn
laws, having been a mark for the stinging
arrows of such men as the present Premier of
England, Pesl said, on the eve of retiring
from office ; "In relinquishing power, I shall
leave a name severely censured, I fear, by
many who, on public grounds, deeply regret
that severance, not from interested or person-
al motives, but from the firm conviction that
fidelity to party engagements the existence
and maintenance of a great party constitutes
a powerful instrument of government." Then
after doing justice to the conscientious mo-

tives of many of his opponents among the ad-
vocates of Proteotion, he adds : "I shall leave
a name exeorated by every monopolist, who,
from less honorable motives, clamors for pro-
teotion because it conduces to his own indi-
vidual benefit ; but it may be that I shall
leave a name sometimes remembered with
expressions of good will, in the abodes of
those whose lot it is to labor and to earn their
daily bread by the sweat of their brow, when
they shall recruit their exhausted strength
with abundant and untaxed food, the sweeter
because it is no longer leavened with a sense
of injustice." No soldier on a battlefield oan
manifest higher courage than is mani-
fested by such a civilian as Peel.

Leaders in political and social reform ordi-

narily have to wage a contest with traditional
beliefs and prejudices, with inveterate habits,
or with a powerful opposition based on selfish
interest. Such encounters are not the less
formidable for being bloodless. It is a great
thing to put in peril reputation, social stand-
ing, the prospect of personal advancement.
Oontempt, ridicule, the roar of an angry pop-
ulace, the pressure of a hostile publio opin-
ion, these are foes whioh it is no child's
play to withstand. There is heroism in great
enterprises of philanthrophy, when suacess
comes only as a reward of strenuous exertions
in the face of obstacles difficult to ' surmount.
As for heroism in the domestic circle, and in
the more secluded walks of life, it does not
fall under our present subjeot. Bnt all hays
met with shining examples of this charaoter
of which the world knows nothing, men and
women of whom the world is not worthy.

Let me add that the supernal quality which
we connect with heroism is most apparent
when women undertake deeds involving a
triumph over the natural timidity and physi-
cal weakness of their sex. Think of Graoe
Darling, persuading her father to aid her in
launching a boat, and to go forth with her
upon the stormy waves of the Northumber-
land shore, for the resoue of the wrecked
passengers of the Forfarshire steamer whom .

work could be none other than the long ab The great interest whioh has been shown in
this vicinity in the progress of the case of

possibly be sold. Try them,

C. H. GATLORD'S
Canton Tea Store,

41 7 State Street, Cor. Court St.
tii

Western Mixed Corn!

the State vs. H. H. Bayden has been intensi
sent monarch, Biohard Ooeur de Lion. Our
sense of the heroio is doubly stirred by a brave
deed in an emergency. Let me advert to an
incident, one of the most affecting in all

fied by the issue of his autobiography from

said:
My subject is the heroic element in histori-

cal persons and eras. We need not pause
long to discuss the nature .of heroism or to
analyze metaphysically the fealing which it
calls forth. There are forms of human achieve-
ment and human suffering, as we all know,
which stir within us an enthusiastic admira-
tion, often not unmixed with awe. They
kindle the imagination. They impress the
beholder like majestio objects in nature, or
like stupendous creations of human art.
There is a mysterious likeness between things
material and things spiritual ; the world of
matter corresponds to the world of mind.
Language, so far as it denotes mental objeota
and relations, owes its possibility to this oor- -
respondence. Thought weaves its vesture
out of material furnished by the senses. Even
the precise language of philosophy is only
fossil imagery. Adam and Eve did not talk
to one another in blank verse ; nevertheless
their talk was in figures of speeoh, which, like
the fresh blossoms of Eden, held all the bloom
and perfume. Metaphor crystallizes itself
into definite symbols of things which the eye
cannot see, or the ear hear ; and these be-oo-

a true equivalent of the deepest ideas,
the subtlest shades of emotion even an ade-

quate channel for oonveying the thoughts of
God to man. As a part of this dual order of
things, sublimity in character and conduct, in
its effect on the mind, is like the sublime in
natural scenery, or in grand edifices reared by
human hands. We are inspired, exalted, smit-
ten with awe. The lo ty cliff on the sea shore,
against which the waves beat, surge on
surge, in vain, is recognized as an emblem of
a resolute soul, withstanding the assaults of
impetuous adversaries. When the fallen Arch-
angel, "with a countenance majestio though in
ruin, rose to speak, in his rising he seemed a
pillar of state." A great statesman upholding
the civil fabrio is like the column of a tem-

ple ; and the physical aspeot of the fallen
angel betokened his capaoity to fulfill suoh an
office.

Hero, in its primitive sense, meant a semi-divin- e

personage. On one side, at least, he
was of celestial parentage. Prometheus, the
champion of the human race, who bore an
unspeakable torture for their sake, was him-
self a discrowned god. Hercules, the typi-
cal hero of antiquity, was the son of Zeus.
The warriors in the sieges of Thebes and
Troy were of heavenly descent. Even in his-
toric times, myths of a preternatural cast
gather about the hero's name and story, as

UUUUIIVJthe press of the Plimpton Manufacturing lopHole(jompany of Hartford. The demand for theGrecian history, which ooourred in conneo i White Goodsbook far exceeds the supply, and many clamtion with the battle of Marathon. But first I orous ones who cannot be otherwise appeasedmust recall to your memory some of the cir

8:83 a. m., (this train stops at Milford,) 1:50 p. m.f
8:35, 6:28, 8:10 p. m. Washington Sight Expressvia Harlem River Branch, U:4i p. m., (daily ex-
cept Hundays) stops at Brldgeport,8outh Norwalk,Stamford. Accommodation, 6:30. 7:25 a. m., 12:08
noon, 8:46 and 0:40 p.m. Train for Bridgeport a
7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY EVENING THAIN for New York will leaveat 8:16 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot a
11:50 p.m.FOB HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW BRITAIN
BPBINQFIELD.BOSTONand the North Express2:80 a. m (daily except Mondays) for Hartford,
stopping atMeriden.Thla train goes from Hartfordto Boston via Wllllmantlo and Putnam. Ae
commodation 8:15 a. m. for Sprlugfleld. Express10:88 a. m. for Morlden, Berlin, New Britain, Mid
dietown, Hartford and Springfield. Aocomm..
10:48 a. m.,for Merlden ouly. Express, 1:21 p. m.
for SprlDgfleld.stops st Hartford and Meriden on-
ly. Accommodation, 8:12 p. m. for 8pringl):ld.
Rxpresa G:28 p. m. for Meriden, Berlin, New Brit-
ain, Mlddletown, Hartlord and Springfield. Ac
eommodation 6:15 p. m, to Hartford, connects for
New Britain an& Mlddletown. Accommodation

. 8:10 p. m. for Springfield. Express 12:00 mid-
night for Meriden. Hartford and Springfield
Sundays, express 12:C0 midnight for Meriden,Hartford and Springfield.

FOB NEW LONDON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,
BOSTON and the East. Express trains at "12:3 7
midnight, and 8:27 p. m. Accommodation train s
at 8:08, 10:40 a. m.. 6:85 p. m. Special to Guilfordat 8:20 p. m., stopping at all stations.

Daily. e. M. REED, Vice President.
mjM

Boston & New York Air Line HK,
sSaSHgKSa On and alter MONDAY, March 24th
SSyE?z3r'l879, trains will run as follows :
8:06 a. m. TRAIN for Willimantio. connects at Willi.

mantio with trains of the N. Y. & N. E. and N.
L. N. railroads, arriving lu Boston at 1:15 p. m.
Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27 p. m., and
Norwich at 10:50 a. m.

10:48 a. m. TRAIN for Willimantio, connecting at Wll- -
limantlo with N. Y. k N. E, and New London
Northern Railroads.

6:30 p. m. TRAIN for Willimantic, connecting at Willi.
mantio with Now London Northern B.J B,, for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave TornervlUe for Colchester at 9:50 a. m..
1:05 and 7:30 p. m.

Leave Colchester for TnrnsrvUle at 9:26 and 10:50 a.
m., and 6:20 p. m.

Trains connect at Mlddletown with the Conn. ValleyRailroad for Saybrook and Hartford.
See Posters. f. H. FB ANKLIN,
ma25 Superintendent,

New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.

have resorted to a return to . thecumstances relating to that conflict. It was
primitive times in Which one person,one of the great battles whioh have determin as reader, doles out the narrative Blankets 7"ed the oourse of history. It was a oontest of to a promiscuous assemblage from the paper Tie Best Bargains Yet.the East with the West, Europe with Asia. It
covered pamphlet.was the question whether the growing civil!

The indefinite postponement of Vennor'szation of Greece, with its ideas of . liberty, of luiltssnow storm has given an impetus to pedes- -constitutional right, ana the value or the in
trianism, for as yet the carriage travelingdividual, should be orushed by the might of

that colossal Empire which had already is beset with many annoyanoes and calls forth Tickin

Cargo of schooner J. H.
Trf pp. We offer balance of ,

lot, 700 bushels, at low prl-- '

ees. Inquire of Capt. Hard-- j

ing at vessel, or of the mm-- ,

tlerslgned.
I

J. . DEWELL & CO., !

Kos. 233 to 239 State Street.
fll tt i

HOW TO SPEAU 25 CESTS.
A LBS. BeBt Laundry SUrch 25c.

from those who are necessitated to submit to
quenched in blood the revolt of the Ionian
cities. The Greeks were to stand faoe to them expressions whioh, even to the most lib Lacesera! minded, would scarcely be termed devout.face with the military foros of that ' Asiatic
power whioh had spread its dominion over a ibbonsState News.great part of the world as It then existed.
And the Athenians were left to bear the brunt
by themselves. Philippeidea, one of the The assets of the Naugatuck savings bank.
swiftest runners, had been sent to Sparta, whioh in July 1874, were only $20,960, now
reaching that city, 135 or 140 miles distant, the aggregate over $70,uw.next day after he started. The Hpartans, The New London .Northern railroad is to

build a freight house, 350 by 40 feet, on thestunted Romans as they have been called, with
their pharisaioal piety, for tha reason, either
real or pretended, that they thought it not Skirtsstone pier at JNew London.

Having 'taken inventory we find
on band the Cleanest and Fresh-
est stock of goods in the State.

Our Shop Worn Stock

Consists of the following odd Iois, which we mark at
price that will be sure to sell them.

1 lot of LadieB' Fancy Slippers at SI, former price
from $3 to $3.60.

1 lot of Ladies' Slippers, slightly soiled, at 75c
I " " " " 50c.
I Kid Button Boots " f1.25.
1 " " " Foxed ' " " 1.25.
1 Serge " " " 1.25.
1 " " " Laced ' " .75.
Every pair of which formerly sold from 1 to $3.50 a

pair.

Men's Shoes at a Bargain !

Only $2.50 a Pair.

Corsets

Linings

A number of horses in the vicinity of Elm--right to march until the moon was full, with-
held their aid. There was treachery and di wood are sick with a disease called strangles. Ruffles On and after Moudav. Nov. 25th. 187

Trains will leave New Haven at ?: LO avided counsels, moreover, at home. Miltiades Goodwin Bros, have nine horses afflicted.
' The Connecticut Amateur Press Associa m.- - LO:.tS a. m..and 5: JS o. m. for Plainviliehad obtained leave to fight only by the castwe see in the case of Charlemagne and Alfred

of England. Shall we say that something ing vote of the Polemaroh, given at his

4 qts. JNew Beans 35c.
1 lb. good Table Butter 25o.
6 lbfl. ttoda Crackers 25c.
3 lbs. beBt Milk Crackers 25c.
8 lbs. Carolina Bice 35c.
6 lbs. Fair Bice 20c.
5 qts. New Hickory Nuts 25o.
5 large bars Soap 25c.
2 cans Sweet Corn 25c.
3 lbs. New TurkiBh Prunes 25c.
New Honey 12c per lb.
Very nice Oranees 20c per doz.
Extra nice Mackerel 3o each.
Codiiih 4c per lb.
3 lbs. best Table Bntter $1.
Fresh Poultry received this morning.

J. H KEARKEY,
Cor Hill Street and Cong: re Avenue.
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THE INEVITABLE

tion will hold a semi-annua- l meeting this
Wednesday at the McDonough House, Mid- -superhuman, a glory not of earth, is ever aa

urgent request.. Immediately after the batsociated in our minds with heroio enduranoe tle, a shield was displayed on ML Pentelious, dletown, at 11 a. m. All amateurs in the Trimmingsand heroio deeds? This has been asserted. State are invited to be present.
The town of Bloomfield advertises for pro Strictly

a signal of traitors, designed probably to di-

rect the Persians to sail around Cape Sun-in-

. as they actually did, for the
purpose of effeoting a landing

New Hartford, Wnstneld, Holyoko, Kasthamotoa
Northampton and Williamsburg.

Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:16
m., 1:36 p. m. and :05 p. m.

Close Connections.
At Plainvilie with trains east and west on New York

and New England BB.
At Pine Meadow with Conn, Western BR.
At Westfleld with Boston and Albanv BR,
At Northampton with Conn. River HS,
For particulars aoo small Time Tables at the offloe

and depots, EDWARD A. BAY,
General Tloket Agent.New Haven, Nov. 25th, 1878. a'2B

New Haven and Ierby Railroad

It is claimed by some that the unearthly ele-
ment is an inseparable quality of the hero as
he is depioted in poetry and enshrined in the
popular imagination. This, at least, may be

I Notionsposals for $50,000 of its 10-2- 5 bonds, bear

One Price System.ing 4 per cent, interest. The bids will be
opened at tha Farmers' and Mechanics' bank,nearer Athens, an attempt which wassaid that the genuine hero is conceived to baffled by the rapidity of Miltiades who, in uaruora, on tne ztn inst.stand upon a higher than the ordinary plane

of human sentiment. We attribute to him a on the same evening, or, possibly, on the
morning of the next day, marohed his army

Rev. James Bradin, Jr., of Flatbush, L. I.,
has accepted the rectorship of Trinity churoh,
Stratford, made vacant by the death of Rev.

more elevated range of motive,a more adven a distance or 23 miles to meet the apprehend on ana alter WEDNESDAY, Kay 16th
1878, Trains will run as follows :

turous spirit, deeper wells of patienoe. We
should not find it incongruous, at the moment ed attack. There on the plain of Marathon

tha ten thousand Athenians, among them Dexter L. Lonnsbury, who was recently
siuea in nis Bleep Dy nis insane wire.

To close oat the ends we will offer on lot of floe
Oalf Alexis Congress Gaiters and Button Shoes of eve
ry imaginable style at the remarkable low price of
$2.50 a pair.

Our Handsome Presents
men like the poet JSsohylus, stood and be

We have to Move by March j EVERY DEPARTMENT STANDARD
1st. '

QUALITIES AND POPULAR BRANDS.
Till that time we offer our goods at j

The case of Hiram Tuoker against P. & F.fore them was the uncounted host of their
Corbin of New Britain, for alleged infringeenemies spread along the shore. At this mo she saw clinging to the rooks, and the tide

rising to engulf them; what goddess in
heathen fable ever rose upon the waves, more

ment Dy "ameer Dronzea artioies made bvment, when not only their lives and the
the Corbins upon the patent process of orna

when he reaches the full Ideal of his obarac
ter, if light were to irradiate from his brow :

as when Pallas sent Diomede into battle
"Upon bis head

And shield she oaueed a oonstant flame to play,
Like to the antnxnnal star that shines In Heaven,
Most brightly when new bathed In ooean'a tides.
Such light she oaasad to beam upon his crest
And shoulders, as aha sent tha warrior forth
Into the thlok and tumult of the fight

I1.B. V.

menting iron known as the Tucker bronze.
lives of their families, but the very existence
of their country, and, in an important degree,
the cause of civilization for all coming time, has been decided adversely to the plaintiff in J. N. ADAM & GO.Remember that out elegant Presents are given away

on the first of next month, and every person who buys
$1 worth pi goods or upwards receives a ticket in the
grand distribution.the Circuit Court for the Massachusetts diswere hanging in the balance, and they were

trict.

beautiful and bright, than a maiden like this ?
Is there danger that sympathy with the he-

roio spirit will decline, and that the energy of
men will become absorbed in the pursuit of
material objects? Burke long ago complained
that the age of chivalry was gone, and that
the age of sophisters, economists and calcu

left by the other Greek communities to fight
single handed at this moment of su A sharp lookout showed the HousatonioThe fault of Oarlyle's delineation of heroism

road to be obstructed for a seoond time Monis its deification of force, that one element. preme peril they saw approaching to their
help 1,000 men, the whole fighting popula

20 Per Cent. Discount
A COST.

Tea Sets, decorated, $5, former price $7.
Tea Rets, band china, $7.50, former price $9.
Band Toilet Sets, $3.75 per set.
Ktone China Sinner Seta, 104 pieces, $10.50, former

price $13.
Decorated Dinner Sets, 180 pieces, $32, former price

$36.
Sun Barn&r Chimneys, 45c p?r dozen.

day last. As quick as the train was stopped.He makes energy and sincerity the"two notes
of the hero." He says of Mohammed's propa the train men gave pursuit, capturing one oftion of the little town of Platea. No doubt the

pasans of the Athenians rang out with a louder FINE CARRIAGES FOR FAMILY USE.gating his religion by fi bloody crueade
lators had come in its place, and that the
glory of Europe . had departed. It is true
that a charm belongs to the ages of chivalry,
whatever superstition and barbarism pertain-
ed to them, and however extravagant and fer

note, as they ran forward upon the enemy,care little about the sword ; I will allow a
the wreckers. Two others esoaped. The man
who was caught was taken to Canaan and de-
livered to Deputy Sheriff Riohmond, and will

COStlBOVE'S
Great Boot and Shoe Store,

Cor. Church and Crown St,

XtATEST STYIiES IN

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:10 and 10:00 a. ta.; 2:00, 4:60 and 8:16 p. m,

LEAVH ANSONI i.,
At 6:40 and 9:04 a. m.; 12:60, 3:10 and 7:26 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonla with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New fiawsa
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. E, 8, QCINTABD, Sup't.

New Havea, May 14, 1878. mylS
NAUGATU1 KAItiKOAO.

a, wsjT'tws commencing may is, is78, trains

ggEifwill run aa follows:
GOING NORTH Lcavb BnlDOKroBT.

7:80 a. m. Milk Train for Winsted. (7:00 Sundays.)10:00 a. m. Passenger Train for Winsted, connectingat Derby from New Haven; at Waterbury for
Bristol and Hartford and Watertown.

10:80 a. m. Freight Train for Winsted,
3:60 and 6:66 p. m. Mixed Trains for Waterbury, re

eeiving passengers from NewHaven at Ansonla,
4:60 p. m. Passenger Train for Winsted, connectingat Derby from New Haven, at Waterbury

Watertown,
GOING SOUTH Lsavs Wathbdubt.

B 1:00 a. m., 9:00 a, m. Freight Trains,
f 4:17 and 11:60 a. in., 2:26 p. m. Passenger Trains, 6:21

p. m. Milk.
On Sundays milk train 6:26 p. m.
Stages for Litchneld leave Litchfield Station on

arrival of all trains.
Freight trains have passenger accommodations.

GEO. W. BEACH, Supt.
Bridgeport, May 18th, 1378. my!8

Steamboat Line for New Yor.
Fare $1, including Berth.Tickets for tlie' Konnd Trip, L.50.

The Steamer C. H. NORTH AM, Capt.
SffiaViif,''ST Bowns, will leave New Haven at

12:00 p. in., Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold at

for this timely help and the sympathy whiohthins to struggle for itself in this world, with
it betokened. Athens showed her appreciation De neia ror iriai.any sword, or tongue, or implement it has or Xiandaus, Xiandaulets, Bertile m abuses were the sentiments charactercan lay hold of." "We will let it do Mr. Charles N. Goodrioh, a contractor atof the timely servioe done by the Plateaus by
making them Athenian citizens, as far as civ istic of this transitional period of European lin Coaches, Coupes,

Broughams, Victorias.andbeak and claws, whatever is in it." But what
if the weapon be consummate, masterful du history. Is it true that, with the disuse o f (jolt s, while drawing a barrel of a Gathng

gun across the testing room Monday met withil rights were concerned ; and, ever after, at
war, the manly spirit that found a vent in er Uockaways,plicity. Is this heroio? And if so what be a severe injury. J. Here nad been two charges

the commemoration of the victory, once, in
four years, the Athenian herald implored the martial deeds, dies out t is the reign of All strictly flrst-clae- Warranted to givefl3 d&w BiEW HAVEN.or powder in tne Darrei ana two nails, Mr.
blessings or the gods upon the Plateaus in

comes of the oriterion of sincerity? It is
enough, perhaps Oarlyle would say, if there
be relentless, reckless earnestness in the end

Goodrioh supposing there had been but onecommon with his own people.
perfect satisfaction.

H, EILLAM & CO.,
EWEN &. OSBORNE,HANKEKS AND BKOKEKS,Nembera New York Stock. Excliansrc.

peace due to sordid influences ? Is it true
that
"The jlng'ing of tha guinea helps the hurt that honor

feels,
And the nations do but murmur, snarling at each

charge, and an explosion took plaoe. The
charge shattered his right hand and also toreaimed at. The fetish worshiper Oarlyle as
the he6h off his arm. it was a narrow and ol5 tf New Haven. Conn.serts, "let him entirely believe in his fetish, is

not in so bad a way. It is true that in his

Into intellectual efforts of a high order char-
acter must enter. He who speaks or writes
without oonviotions cannot speak or write
well. Eloquence has been styled a virtue, so

fortunate escape.

63 Broadway and 21 Hew Street, and 1300 Broadway,
(P. o. Box 4021) give special attention to legitimate
Mining Securities and Properties. For fnil informa-
tion and list of desirable investment stocks, send for
circular. .Correspondence with Bankers and Brokers
solicited. f5 3m

otnet's neeis.
Shall we assent to the line of Goldsmith,look at this subject, he is not always con

sistentwith himself, but this adoration of dependent is noble and eneotive speeoh npon and say that Among the important jury oases assigned
for trial in the Superior Oourt, Hartford, this
week was the Oranby bridge case. On a for-
mer trial a verdiot for Mr. A. O. Wilson, the

force represents his predominant vein. the moral spirit that animates the orator. A Positive Cure"Honor sinks where commeroe long prevails."
The increased importance of the middleHence he sweeps under the one category of When the orator requires lofty oourage in or

Bargains in Crockery, C'hina
and Gtass Ware.

A. W. MINOR,
85 Church Street,

3d&w Mark: Boll ding.

Beef, flutter, Lamb"
Veal, Fresh Pork and. Pork Ten-
derloins, Choice Oysters, Scollops,Halibut, Uluefisb, Codfish, Had-
dock, Eels, Frostfish, Clams, &c.
Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders.Breaklast Bacon, Smoked
Tongues", Smoked and Dried Beef,Litchfield County Tork,
We are receiving every week. Now is the time for
families to secure their Pork and Lard for summer

heroes men of power in whatever province. der to speak as he does, when he speaks, not classes, the immense impulse given to man plaintiff, for $6,000 was obtained, and on a
motion in error a new trial was ordered. Mon

Andrew Goodman,
Io. S$ Crown Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

for the gratification or his hearers, norShakespeare, as well as Luther. Where there
is force exerted without misgiving, and with
tremendous effect, though it be like the action

for their applause, but for a practical end. day the Seleotmen of the town met Messrs.
W. C. Case and Judge Egeleston. counsel forlike the salvation of the State, then his words

of a hurricane, or a fiery volcano, the conoep. are really deeds, epeeoh is then itself an act

Berkele & Curtlss', 109 Church street, near Chapel.Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10;15 a. m., Sundays excepted.FROM NEW YORK The O. H. NOBTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p.m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
o'clock p. m., Sunday, excepted,

Sunday Niirut float for New Vork.The Steamer NJW HAVEN, Capt. Snow, leaves
New Haven at 11 p m. Staterooms sold at the Park
House and Elliott House.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltlmoroand Washington

20 JAS. H. WARD, Agent.

tion of the heroio nature seems to be met. On Mr. Case, and effected a settlement, paying in
cash $4,000; so that the case is now out ofThere

have been men in public life who were most court.this theory, if nought but energy is required,
one might find a model hero in Tamerlane,

WITHOUT MEDICIHTES.
m

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.

ufacturing industry, the vast extension of trade
and commerce, are marked features of socie-
ty on both sides of the Atlantio. Expositions
of the products and implements of art, like
those held of late in Philadelphia and Paris,
indicate the drift of the age, in one principal
aspect of it. That this great sooial change
does not involve of necessity any reduction
of manly earnestness, was evinoed in our late
oivil war. That war, from the defense of
Fort Sumter to the martyrdom Of Linooln,
proved that latent in the popular heart

remarkable for their intellectual accomplish
who left at Bagdad a pile of ninety thousand Thirty Years' Experience of an Oldments and for the graces of manner, and who

lacked no advantage whioh training could conbeings. And if unhesitating sincerity makes Nurse.

N OWING that the public were in want of an
tabliehment of this kind, opened a Fancy and

Staple Grocery Store at the above number, and has
proven to give general satisfaction to all who have
been kind enough to patron ze him. His goods are of
the first quality, and can sell them lower than any
house in the city, quality considered. We came a few
of the many articles which we have constantly on
liandjComprisLng a Btock of Orosse & Blackwell's Pick-
les. Bunker Hill Pickles, Jellies and Marmalades,
French Peas and Mushrooms, Boneless Sardines; also
the favorite St. Albert Brand Sardines, Fine Italian
Oils, Spanish Olives, French and German Mustards,
Nonpareil Gapres, Pepper Sance and Catsup.
800 dozen of the finest CANNED GOODS In the mar

fer, but who have railed in the power toone heroio, Torquemada administering tha
Spanish Inquisition ought to stand high on thrill their auditors, simply because they made

oratory more an end than, a means. Other

Mrs. WinsIow'B Soothing Syrup is the pre-
scription of one of the best Female Physi-
cians and Nurses in the United States, and has
been nsed for thirty years with never failins

the roll. use. All tne above at lowest market price. PATENTED OCTOBEK 16, 187G.
But we cannot eliminate from heroism men who have been thought to be, like Moses,

slow of speeoh, men of aotion, of indepenthe righteous element. There may be single
ISoyal JIall Steamers.

Nsw York to Ouaensfcwn and Lfrsrooof.
Every Thursday or rSatardsjr.

safety and sucoess by millions of mothers and
qualities to be sure, suoh as courage, invinci Provision and Packing Co.,

17 SOS and 307 State Street.

are nobler passions than the greed of gain. At
the same time, the national effeot of a devo-
tion to material objects, especially when that
tendency is seconded by a materialistic phil-
osophy which relegates the higher aspirations

dence, of courage, have risen to an eloquence,
which, if you measure eloquence by its effect.ble perseverance, bold enterprise, whioh, when ONE BOXcontemplated by themselves, inspire admira Tone.

OITY OF BEKIilN. Milltion, even though the ends aimed at are not
has never been'surpassed. The biographer
of Cromwell tell us, in his quaint style, how
that leader, at a critical moment, in the House of human nature to the sphere of morbid ex

Tons
OIT7 of BBDSSBIiS, 8775
OITY Of NEW YORK 8900
CITY OF PARIS. 8081
OITY of BROOKLYN 3911

children, from the feeble infant of one week
old to the adult. It corrects acidity of the
stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort to
mother and child. We believe it the Best and
Surest Remedy in the world, in all cases of
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether
it arises from teething or from any other

CITY of RICHMOND M17

CITY OF CHESTER, 466B
CITY of MONTREAL 4490periences, the realm of sickly fancy and desuch that conscience can approve. But when

regarded as a whole the hero is spoiled by the of Commons, dropped from his stammering

ket, consisting of
Tomatoes, Peaches,
Sweet Peas, Apricots,
String Beans, Egg Plums,
Lima Beans, Green Gages,
Corn, White Cherries,
Oyster Bay Asparagus, Pine Apple,
California Salmon, Baked Beans,
Bojal Lobster, Oodfleli Balls,

Wilson's Corn Beef.
F. A. Kennedy's Fancy Biscuit, Holmes & Oo.'s
Crackers.

Best brands of Flour. Prepared Buckwheat and

No. 1 will euro any cane in four days, or leas.
No. 3 will cure tbe Moat obstinate Case, 110 matter of bow long-

-

standing--
.alloy of baseness or brutality, unties have tongue a speeoh that melted tough old Sir Ed. These mturnifioent steamers, built In watertiirht ooru- -

mund Coke to tears. There is a striking per No nauseous doses of Cubebs, Copaiba or Oil of Sandalwood, tbat are certain to partments, are among the tttrcngeefc, larger, and fai
est on the Atlantio,

disputed on the question who was intended
by Milton to be the hero of "the Paradise

lusion, needs a counteraction. Thatshould be
furnished in the education of youth. The
effort should be made to instill into the minds
of the young an enthusiastic appreciation of
the heroio element in character. Eduoation
is for a higher end than solely to impart in

sonage, pertinent hers, In the diary of the cause, r an directions for using will aocom- The eaioons are rnxurlonaiy fnmished, espeoiaurLost." Some hold that it was Adam, the first elder John Adams kept during the sessions of pany eaoh bottle. None genuine unless- - the
fac simile of Curtis A Perkins is on the outthe Continental Congress. Under the date of Griddle Cake Flonr.

August 22, 1774, he writes referring to Mr.

well lighted and ventilated, and t&fre up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are amid-
ships, forward of tho engines, where lat noise and
motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort, hav-
ing all latest Improvements, donbto berths, electric
belle, Ac.

side wrapper.
man, who was vanquished and lost the good
whioh the seoond Adam regained. But, what-
ever was the poet's design, there is some truth
in Taine's remark that the finest theory in

produce dyspepsia by destroying- - tbe coating's of tbe tomacb.
Price tl.50. Sold by all Druggists or mailed on receipt of Price.
Forfurtbey particulars send for Circular.
P. O. Hoi T,333. J. C. ALLAN CO.,

No. S3 JTobu Street, New York.
We offer $500 Reward for any case tbey will not cure.
QUICK, SAFE AND SURE CUBE. nai ly

Finest assortment of Wines and Liquors.Favorite brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.Please call and be convinced that we keep the Roods
ljynon or v lrgima, whom he pronounoes a Boia Dy ail medicine .Dealers. To cents a
most sound and judicious person : "He (Mr. we advertise, and many others that we have not spaceconnection with this Paradise is Pandemon

formation. Beyond this end, and beyond the
discipline of the intellect, the building up of
charaoter, according to a just ideal, should
be aimed at in the training of the young. It
is a lamentable defect in character when the
generous ardor that ought to be excited by

Lynch) told us that Colonel Washington made
bottle. fl6 MW&Sltw

There is but One Opinion
me coisine nas aiways oeen m speciaite or tnie iiin,cabins and bathroom. Crontieairm's gmokiaxfto mention.ium ; and the thoughts of the reader turn in the most eloquent speech at the Virginia Con and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, plauoii, libraries, Ao,,Andrew Goodman, GJLASS WARE. proviaea.The Bteerase accommodation cannot be excelled

respecting Milk of Magnesia among those
who have either experienced or witnessed its

vention that ever was made. Hays he 'I
will raise one thousand - men, subsist them

voluntarily to the loader of the iievolt against
Heaven as the grand figure in the poem, and
one in whom theauthor, whether unoonsoionsly jro. 88 cstowsr street, The Highland and Wiiithrop Passengers of this claea will find thtir oomfort and pri-

vacy particularly stadled, and the provisioning nnsnrat my own expense, and march, myself at BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN,or not, embodies many of the feelings of
effeots in case of sour stomach, flatulency,
dyspeptic headache, gout and gravel, viz.,
that it is a sovereign remedy for those disor

Near Iffnaic Hall, 4 doors from Church at.,
flO Gsodman's Ef TtiidingT

their head, for the relief of Boston.' What
was there in this brief speech to outdo the Portable Ranges.

heroio achievements is not found. There are
influences that tend to discourage the devel-
opment of these higher sentiments in our in-
stitutions of learning. Hnmor is one of our
national traits ; and a valuable trait it is.
Apart from the direct pleasure afforded by it,

pssoea.
For rates of paesaa other Information, i plyJOHr, im OAI.K. Areni.ders. It is also an exoellent aperient. Sold THE largestjmost and simplest on the

They; are the most even bakers ever Or to SI Broadway, New lork.
by all druggists. fl6 3teod

From Hell to Heaven.
FBISBIE &HABT.
Just received and in fine condi

it serves as an antidote to t. men

eloquence of Henry, and move to their inmost
hearts the assembly that heard it ? It was a
tocsin of war ; it was an engagement to take
up arms, encumbered by no condition. There
was a man behind the words, a man not
caring to say grand things, a silent man, ao- -

ward Downee, 309 Ohapel street.
W. Fitxpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell A Scranton, 20fi Chapel street.
John W. Boms, 403 Chapel street.
P. Morrlsaey, 84 Church street. f7

maue. ooia oy

W. T. Cannon & Co.,
si 860 State Street, near Chapel.

in whose the sense of humor is wanting fail
to discern the laughable side of their own
foibles, obvious though it may be to others
who are less obtuse. Humor often saves men

Sometimes the pains of disease are so great
that it seems as if they oould not be borne, and
sometimes the minor pains worry men and
women into the grave by preventing rest and

tion, Starin's Naw Haven Transportation LineBloater Mackerel.

NOTWITHSTANDING the advance of 20 per cent,
Ware at the old prices,

owing to the fact of having a large order in before the
advance. Having received 50 cases within the past
week, we propose to give our caetomers a chance to
bny Oake Btands of all sizes, Bigh Bowls. Goblets,
Tumblers, and every variety of Glass Ware at a bar-
gain. Also a few left of those large size stne china
Ewers and Basins at 85c ; do., do., common size, 45c.
Manhattan Htudy Lamp, nickel plated, 3.25. Also a
fnil line of Wcoden Ware, Tinware, Brooms, Brashes,Table Mats, Silverware, and the largest line of Granite
Tea and Coffee Pots in town. We also have Barn Ian-ter- n,

Hand Lanterns, Stand Lamps, Hand Lamps,Bracket Lamps, Chandeliers, &c. And another invoice
of those handsome American China Dinner and Tea
Sets or 123 pieces, $15.

C. H. CLARKE CO.,
OO Church Street, near Chapel St.

Hi ft Deet of Kerosene OO, Cans called for and de-
livered. f3 eod

EW Bloater Mess Mackerel, extra large and, fat
best we. have seen for several years.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dining Room Suites.

. 72, 74 and 76 Orange St.

fu

N commencing weanesaay, Hept. 4tn, 1878,
The JOHN H. BTAWN, Oapt. tfoAU

JSSSSSKliater. will leave New Haven at 10:15 p.Philadelphia Squabs,
eustomed to follow up his words with deeds.
They evinoed a settled purpose to put life,
reputation and fortune in jeopardy, in the
matter whioh they were debating; who knows
whether it may not have been the effect of

13 GILBERT & THOMPSON.sleep. Then the soothing influence of War-
ner's Safe Nervine is like a translation from
hell to heaven. dl eod2w 2tw

m. on SuinOay, Tuesday and Thursday. Leave New
York at 9 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,The ERA8TUS OOBNINO. Oapt. Hnoor. has recent

from falling into the temper of plodders.
Better still, it keeps them from the extrava-
gances of fanaticism. Sir Thomas Moore
jested on the scaffold, and the keen percep-
tion connected with his wit made him more
liberal-minde- d than most of his contempora-
ries. Yet the love of the ludicrous, an all pervad

that incident, as related by Lynch, which led Heavy Forging.
Grouse,

Minnesota Venison,
Ohio Poultry.

John Adams to suggest the name of Washing-
ton as oommanderof the Continental armies ?

ly had thirty new rooms added and is In first-cla-

shape for carrying passengers, will leave New Havea
at 10:15 p. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leave New York at 9 p. m. every Sunday, Tnesday
and Thursday. Only Boo (I ay night boat from New
York.
1 1 Fare reduoed to SI, including berth in cabin.

Prof. Fisher now compared the types of
HAVE the best facilities for doing all kinds ofWEHeavy Steel and Iron Forglngs, Drop Work,

Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc. Prices

We meet almost daily persons who complain
of Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, etc. For such we invariably recom-
mend West's Vegetable Liver Pills whioh are
very effective, quickly removing the cause and
supplying natural health and vigor to the

ing American trait, springing out or the buoy
ant, not to sayboyish, temperament of our peo ana estimates given on application.
ple, naturally runs into excess In assemblies
of youth ; and then it operates to chill earn

Very Fine Stock. Price Low.
sjsall and examine our stock of Salt.

" " " " stateroom.
Tickets for the round trip, $1.60.
Fbeb Goacii leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave

whole system. They are entirely vegetable. Mansfield Silastic Frog Uo.,XIHOP BITTERS.estness of feeling. It engenders a certain
shyness of all sentiment that rises above the
level of commonplace. To give way to ad

corner Church and Cuapel streets every half hoar
OommencinK 8:30 p. m.

therefore perfectly safe and harmless at all
times. In use over twenty years and the sale
of them constantly increasing every day.

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and Sold.

Ijosal Stocks a specialty.

CA Medicine, not a Drink,)
Smoked and Dried received eape- -
cially for tne ljenten Season.

Also Durham Creamery Butter, Fior- -
Ida and Havana Oranges, Lettuce,

C'ongrrcas Ave. and Dajrjfctt St.,P O. Box 1,(18. New Haven, Conn,
anlttf

Tickets sold and baggage cnecked to I'Diiaueipma.
Freight billed to the West at New York rates.
Special freight rates to Philadelphia. Baltimore and

miration might tempt the unsympathetic to journal or commerce. s e4thdly

heroism shown in Oranmer and. Latimer re-

spectively. Cranmer thrust the perfidious
hand into the flames. Old Hugh Latimer,how
different was he in his natural temper? "Be
of good comfort," said he, "Master Ridley,
and play the man ; we shall this day light
such a candle by God's grace in England as
I trust shall never be put out." Thus also
the speaker compared Melancthon, soholarly,
true yet timid, with brave Luther, whose
courage rose as difficulties arose. He drew a
pioture of Milton's facing the immediate peril
of total blindness rather than the desertion of
his duty to his country. He ', called, he said,
(in reply to a friend,) the two destinies which

CONTAIN 3

HOPS, JBUC1IC, MANDRAKE
DANDELION.Mining stocks, both gold and Biiver mines, bonghtParsley, Spinach and Celery. Carriages and Wagons for Sale.

fsjn, BEACH WAGON, also Roc kaway,
riJ5-J'V- three Second-han- d Phaetons: Top Carriage.

ilA.HT THX PtTKKST A2TX BxST MxDICAl" QTTaLITXBbHana sola 07
Bunnell & Scranton,

sneer. The idea comes to prevail that here
is something unmanly in emotion, at least in
the expression of it. The stoio is taken for
the model ; and the stoio is next of kin to the
cynic. Our earlier writers, in the period af

OF AM, OTHXB BlTTXBS.350 and 353 State Street.
--U'V CtTRE

Washington.
Boats land foot of Cortlandt street, clcme to Penna.

and New Jersey Central B, U. Ferry. Baggage trans
ferred free.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at Tontine
Hotel, at Ed. Downes', 839 Ohapel st., and as Dcwnea
News Agency, S51 Ohapel Street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
W. A. tipaaiiliiig'e drug store, U9 Church street.

fit Bankers and Brokers. ""Bhiftlng top, patent wheels ; also Second- -
hand Wagons and Carriages

Be pairing of all kinds promptly attarded to and at9AU Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels, Blood, Liver,

List of Unclaimed Letters
Bemalning in the New Haven postoffice, New Haven

bounty. State of Connecticut, advertised Wednesday.
Feb. 18, 1280:

LADIES' LIST.
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! Valentines. I88O.ter the revolution, were elated, not to say in 4Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Kcrvousnesa, Sleep-- i

fessnesa ana especially Female Complaints,
ne Liowest races, uarnages ana wagons niorea ana
Sold on Commission.

)a D. IN, 104 HOWS STREET.
A LARQE assortment at wholesale and retail. All

Jr the Monthly Magazines for February. Full sets
Franslin Square and Seaside Libraries now on our
counters. tVe have constantly on hand a full line of

B Miss E Baldwin, Bridget Boyle, Addle Burr, Boea 2?. 253 Chapel street, $1000 IX GOLD. w. 15, iXLJOaLUK, &gem, rtew u&ven.
W. C. KaSBTON, General &?snta Pier 13 North Bl--the oracle of Delphi announced to the son of

Thetis : Ill be paid for a case they will not core or help, oru Tev, New York. sNortb Side. Between State and Orange.
xaana, oaran x. isiacKman, juaggie xsurns,

C Julia Carey, Maria Ooyt (2), Lucy A Carr.
D Annie J Dunnigan, Bridget Dunn, Mary E Dow- -

dpt. Lvdia TMckerman. 500 Bushelsifor anything Impure or Injurious found In them. II

flated, by the remembrance of the immediate
past, and by- the prospects of the country
that opened in boundless vision before
them. But there was at least a cordial en-
thusiasm among the students in our colleges,
and the expressions of it, turgid though they
might be, are quite as deserving of respect as
productions! 'coldly correct and critically dull,'
whioh spring out of a more frigid mood. It

Ask your druggist for Bop Bitters and try themgl1? Mrs Geo H Fowler, Alice B oater, lira J II Fos--
fbeiore you sleep. Take no other

mauonery ooods. Eagle Fenou co.'s Academio and
Automatic Indelible Pencils. We are selling Steerage
Tickets to and from Eorope at tne low rate of $26.
Draf ts payable at sight at lowest rates.

For sale by THE DOWNE8 HEWS CO.,
6 Exchange Building.GEO. M. OOWHES,) Proprietors.JAMES J.O ABB.

"Two fates may lead me to thejrealmi of night.
If, staying hare, around Iroy'a wail 1 nght,To my dear borne no mora must I return ;
Bnt lasting glory will adorn my urn.
Bat, if 1 withdraw from the martial strife,
Bilent is my fame, but long will be my life.

The leoturer now considered the dignity

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
A fall stock constantly on hand.

Hop Capon Cross Is the sweetest, safest and best.
abk tsauaren.

;Tbe Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys leais easier to prune the luxuriant than to raise
the dead to life. The critical habit easily de Shirts made to order at two days

notice.imparted to literature by love of the brightest myl 1. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible euro foriThe Marvelous Orguinette ! lllIM1 1'lllilllltNgenerates into the cynical. An atmosphere ifUranKeness, use ox opium, tobacco ana narcoucBjinterests of mankind guiding the pen. The

those who, with him, stood among the adher-
ents of the lost cause in the great struggle for
the commonwealth. When, however, with
regard to a oharacter in history or poetry,
we cease to fasten the eye upon the Bingle
traits like those adverted to; and distinctly
perceiving that the animating spirit is low,
selfish, unrighteous, we experience a reaotion
of feeling. Admiration is chilled and may
give way to reprobation, even to disgust and
oontempt. Look for example at one of the
celebrated heroes of antiquity, Alexander. As
a military genius he has hardly had a superior,
his chief fault as a commander being an ex-
cess of personal daring, a fault which itself,
as in the case of Henry IY. of France, excites
a romantic admiration, especially when the

'
subject of it comes off unhurt. His genius
as a soldier admits of no dispute, it was the
praise of Hannibal. But when we look at the
Macedonian conqueror more olosely we find
him not less violent in Mb revenge than wrath-
ful Aohilles whom he took for his model. We
see his hands stained with the blood of per-
sonal friends who had done no wrong. We
find that the old idea of his intending to Hel-leni- ze

Asia is fabulous; so far as this work
was done at all, it was accomplished by the
Diadrehi after him ; that his real purpose was
not to Hellenize Asia, but to Asiatize Europe.
He wished to make himself a despot, after the
Persian model, with the whole world under his
feet, and might, perhaps, have succeeded had
it not been for the drunkenness that out short
his days. When we look at the s dark side of
the pioture, we may judge that the pirate was
not so far wrong who, when condemned by
Alexander, told him that he had only done
what the conqueror was doing himself on a
large scale; and we may agree with Nie-bu-

who calls Alexander an adventurer, one
who, in the spirit of a gambler, staked his all,
without need, upon military success. It is
hard to see how an admirer of Napoleon can
think of the mendacity of his hero, which
gave rise to the saying, "as false as a bulle-
tin," of his unscrupulous eagerness to build
up thrones for himself and his brothers, at
his undignified petulance when he was called-- ,

not back, but to suffer on St. Helena, it is
bard to see how one can take all this into view,
without being disenohanted. One must look
at his hero on all sides. Queen Dido at first
was charmed with tineas.

"What strange unwonted guest Is here ;
How hero Uke he seems ;

How bold hie port ; how fair his faoe;
TIs no vain tale, his heavenly raoe."

But he is about to desert our coast, how al-

tered is he :

"Ho goddess love yon, traitorous man ;
Ifo Dardanus your race begaa ;
No'twaa from Caucasus you sprung,
And tigers nursed you with their young."

We long for heroes to whom we oan pay
our homage. Admiration carries in it joy.
We seem lifted up to the height of the object
that we venerate. We are carried beyond
ourselves and above our own littleness and
imperfection. We mount upon wings. What
is worship, bnt admiration all absorbing? The
soul is ravished by the vision of a beauty and
excellence illimitable. It is the nearest ap-
proach to the Infinite that is possible to cre-
ated being. We yearn for the heroio and de-

light in it. Courage oourage, especially, ex-
erted for the sake of others in some difficult
enterprise or hazardous encounter thrills
every mind that is not debased by selfishness.
The charm whioh the military profession hag
always had does not spring out of a coarse
and. cruel passion for destroying others; nor
has it sprang mainly from the love of fame.
The exhilaration produced by exposure to
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may be generated where the glowing ideals out
of which noble lives might grow, are stifled
at their birth. Let boys be put to
the reading of Plutarch. Let the Greek
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of the Moors left to the Spanish people a
store of chivalrous sentiment mingled, unhap-
pily however, with religions fanaticism. The
struggle out of which rose the Dutch Repub
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